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PREFACE

f N the north-e small region, known to tlre

f people of that de Keupenland (in French 1a

Campíne), bot ed of course fiom the ladn
canpus. This book attempts to Portray systematically its essenrial

eeographical character. There might seem to be little of interest or
profit in a study of such a region, which forms just a small Part of the

s:.ndy heathlands of the Norrh European Plain. On the contrary, the

rcclamation and improvement ofthe heathiand, the plandng ofconifers,

rie laring dowl ofpasture, the exploitation ofthe deep coalfield which

l::s beneath the Tertiary sands and gravels, the building of great

::cories and the housing-estates where live their workers, arld the

:..'..ulring enormous increase of population, proportionally greater

:r-i.rs this century than in any other Part of Belgium-all these

, -:i-e a singular interest iu themselves. What is more, the severai

:::ics are inter-dependent and form part ofa single theme, that is, the

: ---::a.irel,v profitable use by Belgium ofan area described in the early

:,::r::rth century as consisting of " sterile \Yastes everl as the sands of
: : :::- hore."

l:: inerhod of treatment is systematic; the physical setting is

:-==-!:C iirsr, then the features of the economic life, and finally the

:-:=:'iÈ!1I1 of populatio[ and of settlement. Buc the account is not
-:.:--.' : 

'-rn-ev 
ofconditions in r938, the last year for which, in some

-,-=.. j:r:iled statistical information is available, nor even of 1947.

: r: :. i=possible to survey adequately the charactedstics of any

- - ri:- :':a ruchout considering how these have come to be what they

l:: --- :-:r sords. it is as important to examine how the Kempen-

-: -:, :ized their environment iÍr the Past and the chalges they

:: .l--.j :-- :c doilg. as it is to describe the facts of the present-day

: . .::- --i ...:rolnic geography.
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Threc general points concerning method nay be briefly me»tioned.
In the first place, it will be seen that foot-note references are restricted

to a minimum, except where due acknowledgement must necessarily

be made. Instead, a detailed Bibliographical Note is appended at the

end of the text. The chief sources of information, apart frorn a

number of monograpl» and articles in both French and Flemish, have

been personal obsewation and interrogation in the field, and the use of
statistical material. The last includes not only the very wide range of
oÍfcial Government publications which have appeared since the pro-
duction of the first mrssive Recensement Géxétal de la Populdtíon of fi46,
but alsonmuch unpublished material readiJy nrade availabie by the

Belgian Covernment, by various commune administrations, parti-
cularly that of Genk, and by many industrial companies. Due
acknowledgement of these sources of informarion is made in the

Bibliographical Note. It was felt, therefore, that to give the exacr
reference to every figure quoted would be unduly tedious.

The second point concems a problem which commonly faces a

geographer when tlre country in which he is interested has alternative

forms ofits place-names. Should he use the ofiicial form sanctioned

by the particular country, or should it be a form familiar to the

English readers for whom his work is primarily intended, sometimes

very different from the lrst ? This problem is considered in the " Note
on Place-Names in the Kempen " or p. xií. Briefy, the policy
adopted in this text has been to use the oÍficial Flemish form in all

cases, with a very few exceptioff. Brussels is used instead ofeither of
the two omcial forms Bru-xelles or Brussel, and Antwerp (ciry)
instead of the official Aatwerpen or the customary French form of
Ànvers; it would be pedantic to use other than the anglicized foims
for these two world cities. The ofiicial form Àntwerpen is retained

for the name of the province and of the oryondissenefli, thus providing
a convenient distinction between the city and the larger administrative

writs. The anglicized form of Scheldt is used instead ofeither Schelde

or Escaut, and Meuse is used instead of Maas. The alternative non-
offcial but sometimes rather more familiar forms of other place-uames

are indexed with cross-references to the ofiicial fonns used in the text.
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Thc third point is that the metric systen of measurement is used

throughout, even to a metric scale on tle maps, and no apology is

rnade for this. Belgian statistical information is ofcourse in the metric
Íbrm, and Éequendy the reduction of a rourrd metric ígure to its
exact equivalent in English measure results in a rnost rnideading
appearance of extreme accuracy. For example, rhe reduction of the
important and signficant fifty-metre contour to 164.o45 feet would
be absurd. À series of sunmary conversion tables is appended for
convenience (pp. r+nl).
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NOTE ON PLACE-NAMES IN THE KEMPEN

Is an ardcle entided" Flemish Names in Belgium" in The Geogrophieal

Joumal, vol- XCII pondon, 1938), M. Àurousseau, secretary of the
Permanent Committee on Geographical Names, wrote : " The
rccognition of Flemish involves the eclipse of a number of famiiiar
names, as, for instance, . . . la Campine. - . ." After careful considera-

rion, it has been decided to use in this book thc name Kempen or
Kenpenlond, as the region is known to its predominantly Flemish-
,.peaking inhabitants, rather than the French forrn of Campine, as yet
rerhaps more familiar to English readers.

In Belgium there are two ofiicial languages which have cqual status

:r larv ; these are Walloon, which is a dialect of French, and Flemish

':: Vlaans(ch), one of the west Germanic group of the Teutonic
-;.:euages. The linguistic boundary between the two rurs more or
-:.s across the country to tle south of Brussels. To the north of this

---3, except in the capital itself, more than half of the people
::rjcually speak Flcmish. In the two Kempen provinces of
-r-:nverpen and Limburg, ninety-one per cent and eighty-six per
:::i respectively ofthe people spoke Flemish in r93o, the date of the
,:.:: Iiaguistic census.

T-:e famous Language Llrw of ;932, or the loi tle Classíf.catíon,

:-- 
--rciated the general principle that within the Flemish-speaking areas

---: c6cial place-names are to be in the Flemish form. Five years later,
-:. :-::a.l official forms of Flemish commrule-names, based on the neu,
.-.':ïed orthography recommended by the Koninklijke Commíssíe
'' t : uonymie ex Dialectologie, were published, in, Spelling uan de xamen

-.' -.'.:;ttrsthe 
gemeentex, vox de '[4aamsche flqffien der trueetalige getleefiten

- -.-.:.nttelt t de Brusselsche ogglomeratíe. In the following year, Ie
- ' :.:,r Belge (Belgíxh Staatsblad) for rr Jurre 1938 published a list
--: :ioal names of all communes, and this has since been followcd
r :=cial publications, including the annual population estimatcs.

xiii



)lIV NOTN ON PI,ÀCE-NÀMES IN TIIE KIMPIN

This list refers only to the names of provinces, mroxdissetnenis erd
communes. The Flemish names of many geographical features in
the Flemish-speaking areas appear on the very attracrive map compiled
by A. de Ghellinck, M. À. LeÍèvre and P. L. Michotte, on a scale of
r : joo,ooo, and published by the Instítut Cartographique Mílitaie n
1937.

The diÍËreuces between the French and Flemish names of many
places is small, involving such minor modfications as the change of
cb to k, of th to t, of I to ij, of s to z, ofr to &s, ofoa to oe,:ofs to s,

of heim to hem, of ae either to aa orjust a, of the *atsleaon of Grad
to Groote ar,'d of Petit to Keine, and. of the elimination of the accent.

Such changes are readily recognizable. Examples of these, with the

oÍËcial Flemish form givèn 6rst, are: Kuttekoven (Cuttecoren)

Rotem (Rotlrez) ; Vr'rlnjk (Wilryck) ; Zemst (Seup*) ; nksel (arel)
Broekom (Brouchorr.); Hoeselt (Hoesseh); Boorsem (BoorsÍeira)

Lul}Jaat (Lanclaer) ; Balel; (Baekn) ; Groote-Brogel (Gaxd-Brogel)

Kleine-Spouwen (Petit-Spauwer) ; and Bree (Brle). Sometimes the

difference is rather more marked; thus Groot-Gelmen (Grcrd-

Janine) ; Ya1-Meer (Fall-a-Mhur); Borgloon (Iooz) ; Temsche

(Tawix) ; Goetsenhoven (Gossotuoxrt) ; Zoodeeuw (Uau) ; Oost-
Vlaanderen (Flandre-(hiertale) ; Scherpenheuvel (Montaigu) ; al.d
Zuid-Willems Vaart (canal) (Canal de Mddstukht à Bois-le-Dsc).

Wherever the difference between the two forms is at all marked, both
are included in the lndex, with a cross-reference from the non-oficial
form to the fu.ll entry under the oÍficial form.
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THE PHYSICÀL BACKGROUND

hqrno»ucrror

Bu.cruu may be divided into several regions, each of which possesses

bo a greater or less degree the distinctive characteristics which make
racà a division justifiable (Fig. r). The Kempen, in che north-east of
fu couatry, forms one of the most individual and clearly defined of
Èese regions. It comprises essentially the most westerly of the heath-
t-,l. which cover a considerable part of the North European Plain

§g. :). Though differing in detaii, these heathlands have many
1É--es in cornmon : poor soils deveioped on super6cial sheets of
mr sand and gravel ; a considerable extent of bare sand, ofren
Lbrn inro dunes; a vegetation coyer of the characteristic heath

--;jion§ ; and areas of moorland which have developed where
eJogging has been caused by an underlying impervious layer or
' Ld pn " of iron oxide. Reclamation and improve ment of these
l-+r-r* haye proceeded steadily, if slowly ; thus some parts carry

tÈ CrF 'ions, vrbile other areas now form either arable land on
ÈL rs be grown rye, potaroes and sugar-beet, or reasonably good
E- BE Èe ertent of almosr unproductive heath is still quite
EaFtlè The Kempen, however, is unique among these heath-
E r Àr it ir rmderlain by exploitable deposits of coal, and it is;
gre ;**;l region. Its narural aspect therefore in some places

b I-- dÈlÈ:l+ oodiËed ; these modiÍications, in fact, are the
EsiBstw.
E r-'e- Esioo ercnds for about a hundred kilometres from



THE PI{YSICÀL BACKGROUND

'\ iest to east ard for about frfty kilornetres from north to south.l In the

east, a steep slope rnarks the change from the Kempen plateau to the

Meuse va1ley. In the west, the regioÍr stretches as far as the reclaimed

polders of the Scheldt estuary, although the iníuence of the city of
Antwerp upon the surrourding district for about fifteen kilomctres
justfies the delineation of a separate orrit-Ja Régíon dnversoise. 'Ilte
southern boundary is indicated by the line of the rivers Rupel lower

Dyle and Demer (Fig. 16). The heathlands continue nort}ward
acrbss the frontier between Belgium and the Netherlands into the

provinces of North Brabant aud Limburg.
It will be noted that in the quantitative distribution maps, based on

Fig. +, the area depicted is more extensive than this region so defined.

This is intentional, for the maps as a result often emphasize with striking

clarity the distinctiveness of the Kempen, by reason of its rnarked

contrasts with the margil1al Scheldt polderlands to the wesq th§

plateaus of Brabant and Hesbal'e to the south, ancl the Meuse valley

to the cast.

Administrative lJxits of the Kempen

The Kempen occupies the greater part of the two north{astern
provinces of Antwerpen and Limburg, togethe! with a srnall part of
northern Brabant (Fig.3). The arror díssemert ar,.d conmttte boundaries

within the Kernpen and its border lands are shown ou Fig. 4. Most of
tlrc communes have been in existence for centuries; a few, however,

were created in the nineteenth or even in the twentieth century. In
the area covered by Fig. 4, twenry present-day communes were flot in
existeÍrce in r84ó; two listed in the 1846 Census have been absorbed

by ueighbours; ald thirry-six others show appreciable changcs of
rlr 186ó, PÍofessor C. Malaise it Agriculture: Racensa ent Cén&al for that

kilornetres.
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àrea. Until the middle of the nineteenth century the commune

centres werejust isolated TheY

.."r. ,"p"."r!d by ,r"",, ofthe

..spe.tiie communes ha íghts'

o.,

ín"

::: r' THtr N.aruRAl REGroNs oF BELGruM

- , :::: ::-: ersr rhc Hegeland.

- :---:: -:l co be delineated at the tines of dre cadastral

. -.. :-:quenrh- dtarvn as straight lines rnore or less

- . L..s. r-ili"ges ; such, for example, are the

-.-- : : . -::::rel and Overpelt, between Houthalen and

- - : : -- ' - -:: Houchalen and Genk. Some of these

I

t,4

Brobont

/."."'

ól
Ho. \
è'a.''ou,
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bormdaries, it is true, follow streams or canals, others roads, but many
are quite arbitrary. Itis ofinterest to note the shapes ofcommules inthe
exteme east. In nearly every case, the eastem boudary follows the
iaternational fiontier along àe Meuse- The chief tolrn lies some frve
ro eight kilometres west of the river, so avoiding those par* of the
ralley liable to foods, except of cou.rse in the case of bridge-towns
acually on the baaks, as, for example, Maaseik. Each commune is
ebogated wesrwards, and so forms a long narrow unit. Vucht,
siÀ an area of only 3.9s square kilometres, sdetches for nearly
6u kilometres wesEward from the Meuse on to the Vuchterbosch
Fleilc but for much of its largth it is less than a kilomene in width.
ïb largest se valley commures is Mechelen
'j;-8 square ]:,,r)
Tf,eareaso s tliÍËr considerably. The large ones

u *e heathlands stretch in a broad band from Esschen and Kalmthout
s. # north-west to Genk and Zaterrd.aal in tfu south-east. They

'-L,L some of ttre biggest communes in Belgium : Mol (rr4.z square
iíE:'§), C,€el (ro8 5), Lommel (roz.z) and Genk (87.8). Much of
È dll consists of sparsely intrabied heathland. The smaller

-n*!F§! notably the group in rhe north-e ast of Maaseik
r*.--c'rt, hays qnly limited are as ofheathland. In the wgtern part
i Aelupen province, too, the communes are small, because the

-- 
riÉ-ec rhich form the commune centres are more numeror§, a

+'=h of*e greater density of population in this area,

Grorocy aN» Srnucrunr

É r-R d§
E !i e-"'es of the solid geology of Belgium are shown in a
tfi +* 

"a Eg. j. In late Carboniferous rimes, ranges oí
E-ir soe uplifud acioss cenrral Europe by widespread

Ie rurrsÀ!ÍDs o! TIIE Nof,TE Euf,opEÀN Pr.AD{

:Ër È cmtiouation into the Netherlands in Limburg and
EÉ È mc E'esterly area ofheattrland in the Nordr Európean
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eeÍth-movements, In Belgium, as in other parts, these Hercynian

folcls had an approximate west-east trend, forming a series of more or

less puallel antidines and synclines. The tnost northerly anticline

traceable in Belgium is now represented by a core of Cambro-Silurian

BRABANT

LIEGE

- 

Province

- 

Arrondiss€ment

ii!+:i Kernpen region

Frc 3. ADMrMsrrÀTllE Drl,IsloNs o! BELGIUM
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:1.iment rocks in both Belgium and the Netherlands, because
:::rerous deep borings have been put down to prove the existence of
:::l seams in the Upper Carboniferous strata. They show that the

, 20 kÀ

: -{D}&\-rsrIL{TM uNITs or NoRr'tr-ÈÀsaERN BlIcruM

Cofipottàt t la Stbdiuisíon

:-, , .: -. : --:-- i::e :rr rocks dips steadily to the north_west ; it. -:- .::_-:::1(t !o+7i metres below the surface near the

- - _:: _ :: t -: _.:.: ::a[re, ro the west of Tumhoul

- :::. lu:nhour. The conrnures: _ _-_: :r:r.: or p. 88 are indicated as E. Xsschen ;r _; -j.=- 
: _Ho. .Hoïrhalen ; x. irt "rl""ii-i". L";;ï;'ï;:

:r. E- -y+.1- íM.euse vaÍtey) : M;.- MË;;;"iö:'i\4;i;- : ,-....:::'i.ï,J;;-ií;. werre,; wo.

Mh. MecheleÍr I
in the text orr
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The Mesozoic ard Older Tertiary Rocks

The North Sea and its adjoining land areas have been a region of
depress.ion for long periods in Past geological rime, and so have been

subjected to repeated and widespread marine transgressions. In

Cretaceous times, the sea covered much of what is now westem

Europe, and an extensive cover of chalk rocks was laid down. This

was removed from most of Belgium by later erosion, and so the chalk

survives only near Mons and in the Hesbaye and llerve regions near

Liége. hr early Tertiary times (Eocene and Oligocene), another

marine transgression covered the Netherlands, most of Belgium and a

large part of the Paris Basin. The resultant deposits are to bc found

over muó of central Belgium; those of xocene age include thc

Flanders Clay on the Flemish plain and the sands of Brabant and

Hesbaye, while Oligocene sands and clays form a narrow interrupted

belt along the soutlern border of the Kempen, and occur mole

extensively to the east in southern Limburg.

The Newer Tertiary Rocks

In late Tertiary times (Miocene and Pliocene) came the last of the major

marine traasgressions, and the sea again extended southwards over

much of what is now Belgium, and even into northem France. The

Lower ?liocene sands and gravels deposited durhg this period of
transgression form a ttrick continuous mass, covering the whole of the

Kempen and its continuation into North Brabant and Limburg in the

Netherlands. Usually these Pliocene sands are tftemselves covered

with later ilrift deposits, but occasionally they do appear on the surface.

For example, the Diestian saÍIds, heavily iron-stained, compacted into

sardstone, and with pebble-beds among them, form low rounded hills

in the neighbourhood of Diest (see p. z3 and Fig. rr). To the south

of the Kempen, rnost of óe Pliocene cover has been removed by later

erosion, and its former extension is indicated only by the survival of
cappings on the low hills in Flanders, Brabant and even as far south as

Artois in France.

Towards the end of Pliocene times began the steady shift north-

lrard of the coastline, which was primarily the result of a widespread
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--::q movene[t. Areas to the south of a líne iudicatcd approxi-
:-iv by the present Netherlands frontier were uplifted, with the

-..--: chat the Lower Pliocene cappings on the hills of Àrtois now lie
.' : ::reht of about rjo netres. To the uorth of dris axis the tilting

t : . ;a\rf,àirzED GEoroctcÀt .N1À! oÈ BErcruM

.rr -:..:-r Cl.rs-.i4rrc, Plate 16 (NaD1ur, r9l4).
_ .: : r:: =cicltes thc approximatc southcur ard rwcstcrn margin

- : :., ard:, so that in the leighbourhood of Uttecht

- : :_. ? c._.ne dcposirs occur rrorv at\orne 3jo rnetrcs

:'-.::.: --.:-]evcl.

- - ::: : ::: :r' rivers in Quateurar,v ancl Recent tirues

- r ' I-::arr sediments x,ith lerver Pleistocene and
: . -, :.:. :l-: depths in the Nethcrlands, but rnore
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superficially in Belgium. The most important fact about the present

physical geography ofthis parc ofwestem Europe is that here converge

the Rhine, Meuse (Maas) and Scheldt (Schelde, Escaut), which

together drain a large PaÍt of wèst-central Europe. These rivers have

joindy built up a great estuarine regioo, the recent physical history of
which is most complex, pardy as the Íesult of the Quatemary glaciatiou.

The Kempen has been more particularly affeaed by several chenges

in the course of the Meuse. It is probable that this river once

flowed eastwards beyond the position of Liége to the former Rhine,

then it was diverted westwards across tÍre Kempen, and later still it
developed its present oortlern course, followed by a great bend

westwards near Mook, so Éowing parallel and adjacent to the Waal

into the Hollandsch Diep and the North Sea. These various changes

of the Meuse have not been confined merely to the actual course ofthe

river, but.have also involved alterations in base-level. At times,.

notably when the melting of the ice-sheets at the close of the Quater-
nary glaciation retumed water to the seas and #erefore produced a

higher base-1evel, the response of the river to its resultant gentler

gradient was extensive deposition, because of the reduction ofits load-

carryiog capacity. At other times, largely as the result of tilting
which raised the land areas south of an aÉs along the Netherlands

t frontier, the gradient ofthe river and therefore its erosive capacity were

increased. The result has been the formation ofa relatively steep'sicled

valley, marking the eastem edge of the Kempen, along which lies a

series of terraces.

The results and inter-relations of these erosional and ilepositional

processes of the Meuse have been analyzed in considerable detail by

Mlle M. A. LeÍèvre,1 who distinguishes two main tyles of river
terrace. The terraces which form part of " degradational " or
" erosional " food plains occur where the suíace has been progressively

lowered by the eroding river, as its channel migrated over the food
plain. This has produced an almost level surface, on which lies only a

thin superficial veneer of alluviurn. The " aggrailational " or

1M. À. IrÍèwe, " LÀ Bassc-Meuse : Etude de morphologie fluviale," iu
Sociélé belge d'Etudes géographiques, Ménoire I (Louvain, 1935).
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j::ositional " food plains, on the other hand, were buik up where

--. :iver r.as unable to carry its load because of a marked decrease of
-' :j::nr. Mlle LeÍèvre applies these princíples to the lower Meuse
:----. anci distinguisltes foar " unités cycliq.rcs " or " fluvial complexes."

- :.: IV, dre oldest of these, is not represented in the Kempen, but it
-" :e mentioned because ofthe evidenceit aft-ords concerning changes

r' ---.: :curse of the Meuse. It is indicated by a series of " fats " ar a
r- -r:: ci about r8o metres above sea level ; they are traceable in the

- :::: and Herve regions to the south of the present Meuse valley,
: I -:--: Limburg, aud again strung olrt along a west-east 1íre to the
. -- :: \achen. Mlle lefèvre suggests that rhis r8o metre level
. .--:' rhe valley of a former course of the Meuse, when it fowed

- - .: i: io join the Rhine, incised in al old erosion surface which has
. r --: riabout zzo rnetres,

,'.1:..se at a later date was diverted northwards, then westwards,
- - ..- :gain northwards to its present position, producing in dre

, : 
=ese changes three further " fluvial complexes." Xach of

. ::--!eserted by a " degradarional food-plain " upsrream,

- --:-:..Fis.óby the areas rnarked ule, IIe and Ie (following Mlle
-. ::iion), and by an " aggradational " flood-plain furthcr

:-rorvn as IIIr, IIr and Ir.
::-:àcional food plain " of Cycle III is represented in

,---:-1 areas ofterrace cut into the r8o metre level on either
' 1:-.e bers'een Liége and Maastricht, irl rhe extreme sourh

-:-: ;.rrresponding " aggradational food plain " is the
. :..:Lt,ial," or " alluvial fan," which covers most ofthe

- :. :: Kempen (IIIÍ). THs was laid down in Pleistocene
': 1.1::-' as it left the Ardennes uplauds and so suffered an

r .re height ofro3 metres above sea-level. The approxi-
r cr fu eatem part of this " fan " are indicated on Fig. 6 ;
I Éit-§ d;ai..tly on tÀe east by the Meuse valley and on
* L_r È Drmer valley, but slopes very gendy northward

-: : i::J1elll.

-d 
Éom óe Àrdennes, was deposited in the form of a
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into the Netlrc ands. The word " tóne," as used by the Belgian

geologists, is in some ways misleading, as the form of these deposits is

very unlike that of a " cone of deposition," such as is found where a

heavily laden, rapidly flowing stream entels the flat or gently doping

floor of a rnain valley ; in this case the cone has a convex surface. By

conEast the Meuse " fan " cor»ists of an almost horizontal sheet,

varying in tlickless frorn ten to fifteen metres at the apex and from Íive

to t€n metres at the Dutch frontier, laid down as the Meuse gradually

aftered its course in a series ofslowly moving curves.

Cycle II also was responsible for land-forms which are represented

in the Kempen, although not on such a large scale as Cycle III. The

" degradational food plain," shown on Fig. 6 as IIe, forms a terrace

along the Meuse valley be tween Maastricht and Maaseik, at about

40 to 4J metres above sea-level, and continues north-westward to dre

neighbourhood of Bocholt. Thc " aggradational flood plain " of fiis
second cycle is shown as IIr ; it forms a great area of gravel and coarse

sand to the north-east ofthe IIIr surface ofthe Kernpen plateau. There

is litde marked change of slope between the IIII and IIr food-plains,

cxcept from Bocholt to Neeroeteren, where the IIe terrace appears.

These deposits continue northward across the Netherlands frontier
into the Pee1, an extensive area of still lergely uareclaimed peat bog.

Cycle I represents the modern flood plain of the present Meuse arrd

its tributaries. The " degradational plain " (Ie) fotms the present

narrow valley floor, extending from above Maastricht as far

down-stream as Neerharen. The present " aggradationa[ flood plain "
(Ir) is representÉd, as far down-stream as Venlo, by the valley foor

Frc. 6. THE TEnRÀcEs o! THx LowER MEUSE VÀILEY

Based ou M. À. Lefevre, " La Basse-Meuse : Xnrde de morphologie fluviale,"
ií Société géogtdphiEks, Ménoire 1 (Lnluarn, rq5).

The ab to IIIt are explÀined on pp. rr-r4. Comrnune centres
are indica : Bi. Bilzen; Bo. Bocholt; Ei. Eigenbilzen; G. Genk;
He, HerdereD; L. Lanaken; IVÍa.k. Maaseik; Mat. Maestricht; Nè. NeeroeLereD ;

Nh, Neerhàren; Op. Opitter; St. Stemproy (Netherlands) ; To. Tongeren;

The utemàtioral frontier is i[dicated by a heavy pecked l-ine, excePt ri/here it
fol.lows the river Meuse.

Only the terraces on the left bank (west) ofthe Meuse are shown.
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between the edges ofthe IIe terrace, but below this it opens ouq into the
joint flood plain ofthe Meuse-Rline distributaries, which forms a large
part of the surface of the Netherlands. The Ir flood plain is repre-
sented in the northem Kempen by the alluvium-covered valley foors
ofthe streams draining northwards and north-eastwards to the Meuse.

The alluvial deposits laid down on the Ir flood plain are usually grouped
under the names " Holocene," " Recent," or " Modem." These

also include in the Kempen the sediments deposited by the tributaries
of the Demer and Nethe to the south, the fine silts laid down in
numelous small lake s, and the peat which is forming in marshy
depressions on the plateau.

Summary

The Kempen area is covered by a superfrcial deposit of Quaternary and
Recent sands, gravels and alluvium, overlying a thick mas ofPlioceng
and other late Tertiary sauds. Below these are Oligocene and Eocene

clays, which in turn overlie a varying thickness of Mesozoic rocks,
mostly of the Cretaceous series. Below these agaia are the Upper
Carboniferous rocks, containing Coal Measures, then, to a great depth,
Lower Carboniferous rocks, equivalent to the Mountain LimestoD.e of
Sritain, then Devonian slates, and finally the ancient Cambrian-
Silurian rocks.

THr SÀNDS

The surface features of the Kempen are dominated by the great over-
lying sheet ofsand and gravel. From the Meuse valley to the Scheldt

polder region, the soil consists almost entirely of sand, except for
occasional patches of gravel, a thin layer of alluvium in the valley
bottoms, ard some peat iu óe higher depressions. Because of the
permeable Dature of these saods, there is usually an absence of surface

water, and the water-table occurs at some depth, except where an
impervious " pan " causes waterJogging. The podsol-q1e soils

developed on the sands are dry, pardy because of their low water-
holdirrg capacity and partly because they are subject to rapid evapora-
tion from the friable surface. They suÍËr consant leaching by



rJ

-:e srviftly percolaring rain-water, and this results in the removal ofthe
,:luble bases, especially calcium. The soils are thus deficient in
:-:riencs and lack Ërtility. Only a small amount of humus forms,
::::r'ed our the matted fibrous remains of mosses, lichens a.nd woody
::.:\ plants, and as this is not neutralized it remains highly acid.

Iie shallow railway cuttings to rhe west of Genk show clearly the
:::a1 soil profle of the heatlíand. On the surfacc there is a layer of

:. . .ompact and ratÀer acid peat, varying in thickness from three to
- :::-,- cenrimetres; in depressions this peat layer lÍray be much

---i.:. Below it is a layer of sand, often stained a chocolate colour
: :-:::rus compounds carried down by the acidified rain-water. This
:-.:: ::rro Ïel1ow or white sand, interrupted occasionally by intcr-

- .::: lr-ers of grey, brown or white pebbles. Below this leached

- ,: :: jepths varying from forty to seventy centirretres, is a hard thin
:-:- : - This impervious " pan " sometirnes consists of humus

- : :::;' and sometimes of sand-grains or gravcl, sfained reddish-
: - ---j ceme:rted by the ferric salts deposited from the percolating

-: j Lnder this again are great thickresses of unaltered sauds

.-:--:-:. \ear Neerpelt, in the north, the drainage ditches show a
- --:::i:: later, sometimes as much as half a me tre, of dark peary

--::--i of rarv acid humus mixed with some silt. Below this is
- :: ,..::--:i sands, then th" " p*," and below that the sands.

--,.::. ,=d lar-er is to be found at all levels, occurring both in
Í nod shees and as urduJating hills and dunes. There are
e <{neads level heathland, mosdy vegetated (see pp. +o-.s),
r h=upted by patches of barc sand, diversiÉed by wind-

ll-g È. line of the Neerpelt-Mol railway, especially near
tÍoi+Ids station, there are expanses of yellow, dazzling
t g*iËt rud rith an almost desert-like aspect, level but for
alitÈ. Rare triG of spiky grass each have a tiny hillock of
il L ffi and accumulated around them. Vari-coloured
q, rsiÍ.e< ia thin continuous sheets, but more usually
L Ih ÉlJes are for the most part rounded and smooth,
r-i-l m of Àcedng. The exceptional bareness of the
lë 

-+- 
of Àe vegetadon cover in the Neerpelt-Lommel

TIIE SÀNDS
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THE SANDS

:[ea are due in part to the several large chemical and zinc-refrning
ictories (Fig. 6q) ; their chimneys pour out clouds of heavy noxious
.=roke, which can at times be seen drifting slowly near ground level.

Over many parts of the Kempen, the sand has accurnulated in gentle

-dulations. The distribution of these sand-hills is indicated on Fig.7,
.. aich shows dre general tendency ofthe durle areas to be orlentated

-:on south-west to north{ast. The northern lines of sand-hills con-
:rge in the neighbourhood of Lommel, others are strung ort near

J:ak. Most of the hills are vegetated, and are therefore " frxed " and
.=tronary. Near Genk, for example, the Sint-Martensberg hills form
:--srvelJing mouuds, separated by hollows, arrurged iu a confused

=i chaotic manner, with no specific orientatiol, atrd $,ith litde tracÈ

: àe gentle windward slope, crest and steeper slip-face or leeward

-::s ofrhe rypical dune, They are closely vegetated with thick coarsc

::-: and heath flora, and are in places planted with conifers. Surface

::: apoears only where footpaths wind between the dunes, or where
-:-:: a;e rabbit-warrerx. Occasionally, however, even the dunes

--.i 'li- vegetatiou have one side of bare sand, sometirnes with au
':-:--1qing cornice of matted heather and grass roots ; one slope is

---:::::e convex and I'egetated, the other concave and of bare sand-
---= -:red dunes vary in height, from three to ten lrerres and excep-

, -j-. ro fifteeu or eveu twellty metres above the iutervening

:-:ces, horvever, the sand accumulates in forms approaching those

,- -. ., reratory dules of the landes in sooth-*erteÀ Fr"rrce, 
"nd 

of

=: -:--:-belts ír Denmark and along the German Baltic coast, although
-: : '.::-.- much smaller scale. Some of these dLrne areas orve their

- i---: :o the direct or indirect influence of man iu the past : to the
ofwoodland, to the over-grazing ofheath, to the lowering of

::.:-table as a result ofthe drainírg of .inrervening hollows and
:..d to the working of sand-pits and grar-el-beds. These

-- 
j:res are to be seen to the rvest and south oflommel (Fig. 69),

::r ;. ARrÀs oF SÀND-DuNES rN NoRTH-ËÀSrERN BlLGruM

:- - :- '-',e Ca e géologique de Belgíqre, r : 160,000 (Bruxelles, noc drrcd)._ :,-:::-ized areas ofthe sand-dunes sre shown in bhck.
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RELIEI FEÀTURIS

: -r ihe cast ofHelchtelen and Houthalen, and to the uorth-east ofGenk.
1ev are usually soure five to fifteen metres in height, and cornmonly
;.'..r- a grouping in long intercomected trails, with the axis of each
j:::re urore or less at right-angles to the prevailing wind, that is, from
, r jrh-§.est to north-east, and wirh curving, almost crescentic, " wings."
- :: horizontal movement is not great, because the rurvegctatcd and
: :r:fore " urÍixed " areas are small in extent. The movement ofsand

',.i:hh rhe dune area itself: rhe wind destroys, piles up, levels artd

-..rvs out, producing a chaotic and ever-changing reliefl

- i: Kernpeu plateau is open and windswepc, and where there is no
-i -:or by vegetation, the sand is in continual motiou. It blows over

- . ,:dgeless roads that cross the heatlíands ro the north of the srnall
.: of Genk, so pJing up against kerbs, against kilometre-posts,

--.,::::1amp standards, even against the rvheels ofstationary cars. The
- i r..''r es ceaselessly from the dunes on to the paved surface of the
, ., .:raat, àe road which bounds Gen} on the north, and after a

:'.i:rd it has to be swept out ofdoorways. Again, to the north
' ".:-elr there are districts which experience almost " Dust-bowl "
-:::::s. In spite ofthe lines of poplar wind-breaks, which div.ide

: -: :rro squares, clouds offire sandy dusc blow continuously from
:. :-:ushed fields, and thc surface rnovement is arrested only by

. : :r:::: l hich reach ground-water.

Rermr Frerurus

19

:: r= =arures of the relief of the Kempen are shown on Fig. 8.

::: :- :'!ra\: be conveniendy described uuder three headings:
- ..-:::sn plateau; (:) the plateau edge; and (:) the Keurpen

- -: ::::t nvo divisions, togetler comprising the plateau and its
. :: --arlt within the eastern or Limburg Kempen, known in
' - :. Li,iatrgsthe Kenpen and in French as la Campine limbour-

:. ---:, d division, the plain, slopes away northward into the
.--:, :: j s estrvard to the Scheldt, and lies for t}re most part

Ec. 8. RELEF FEÀT{,'Rrs
'gíqe: Carre oro-hydrographiquc , Í : joo,ooo, produced bv
\l- À kÍèrTe, and P. L. Michotte (BruxelJes, 1937).

\
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FIG. 9. TIIE KTMPEN PLÀTEÀU, TO THE NORTII OF GENK
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RELIEF FEATURES 2I

,!-:-.;e1pg11 Kempen changes gradually westward towards the city of
r-_',.-erg ; there is progressively less heathiand, more deciduous trees,

-::: iènced 6elds, more market-gardening and dairy-farming, arrd
:-- ::: :::nerous villages and small towns, indicating the greate! density

: :::lanon.

- ,:: Keutpen Plateau

'- --=:j-.: described, the plateau is covered to a depth often or fifteen
:-::-.ià the coarse sands and gravels of the Mèuse " fan." Its

-::-- :=c:eds that of the plain to the west and north by an amount

-- :i:.:E flyel1ty to sixty metres, so that it cannot be the result of
" ,-: -.:-. deposition alone. Some Belgian geologists consider that
:-i : --::: :s parrlv, at any rate, of tectonic origin, and drat it is the
'- -- .: = a.uticlinal " wrin-kle " trending approximately west to

- -:- : :r.De to the norrh ofliége. It may be *rat its eastem and
.- .i.-:: are outlined by faults, which caused the sinking ofthe- '-. : -: and uorth. But the general consensus ofopinion is that
-,'.-. :.-:::--nts a deposition surface, surviving between the valley
- ,=.: =d its tributaries to the south-west, and the Meuse valley

--:.:-:rts, and its extremely permeable soil and therefore

-- i The only marked feature is the gently inclined
: -: Sriemerbeek and Boschbeek valleys, between
::.:'i lelel rvatershed, known as such by its Flemish

" Two areas, to the north and north-west of
e Àc óaracteristic features of the plateau (Figs. 9, ro).
r i- nifrmiry of ttre surface, interrupted only by faint

--<, 
fossq 25 bergen, riimgb,tt a few metres above tle

É +-n.;àg with shallow marshy depressions. For the
! Ë hJqTe is one of gendy undulating heathlands,

; r 
--rt-v 

which is only stghdy relieved by conGrous

b c-, toÀ of which have been entrenóed not only into the
Er.r -Els and' gravels, but also into the urderlying Tertiary
f
L ' r irelf has been subjected only to very slight stream
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Dlantations, by shallow reed-<overed lakes' and by an extraneous

if.-*."r, *. Égh pyramidal waste-dumps of the collieries'

(z) The Ptateat Edge

To th" *"rt ,nd ,to.th, the plateau descends incónspicuou:ly 
.to- 

th:

;hj".* i;;;t.-"À *est anieast, however' it is more sharply deÍined

Frc. ro. TH! KllvPEN ÈÀTEAU, To rH! NoRTE-WEsr oE GENE

H"i:ïi'.fir'Hlili;ïif;5n?;*, * r*"ated on Fig' 16'
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their present rounded forms, and transverse valleys have developed, so
àviding rlem into individual summits. These transverse valleys are
rorv usually streamless, because of the lowering of the water-table in
-.,ee more deeply eroded valleys of the Demer and its main tributaries,
:ogether with the great permeabiliry of the sandstone. The Veldbeek,
ir example, which joins the Demer just above the town of Diest,

Ftc. rr. TIIE DrEsrrÀN HErs
-:-.: : :::oun are drewn at ten metre irlervals. The built-up area of the torm
l _:- :.: ::aded.

- - : = àe past the longitudinal depression which, now srreamless,

--: 
àe line of the river valley to the north-east (Fig. rr).

-:= , --;ring hills ofcompacted Pliocene sandstone lying beyond the

=--' - =: plateau appear most strikingly in the neighbourhood of
. :-- --::: àey are in fact known as the Diesti& Hills (Fig. rr).---r' i:.: of these hills rtur more or less írom north-east to south-

' :.. -:.: : -.:nded summits separated by broad open valleys, although

''--' "t-

)
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.lccasionally, as trcar linlhout, individual hills stand quíte isolated.
The sumnrits of these bergen rise from ten to forty metres above óe
Denrer valley ; the highest, the lazarijeberg, attains a height of sixry-
.lx taetres above sea-level.

To the east and south-east of the Diestian Hills, the edge of the
:lateau is delned by a marked change of slope, dte " rehords d'&oiott"
iterally " erosion edge "), as it is termed by Belgian geologists
Eg. rz). This is first traceable with some degree of definition near

-l:lchteren and Houthalen, and then it trends south-eastward as far
:. Iigenbilzen, overlooking the Demer valley to the south-west. This
:-r ofthe plateau edge is rnuch embayed by the valleys ofthe Demer's

:=erous right-banl< tributaries, between which low spurs and isolated
.=:ls have survived, To the north-west of Gent, for example, the
. --:.berg (75 metres above sea-level) and the Boxberg (78 metres) swdl
:.::h- from spurs projecting to the sourh-west from the plateau

-:. r:)- Near E.igenbilzen, at the head of the Demer " furrow," the

-.: erosion slope disappears, for a narrow " neck " of plateau just
-:::ding a huadred metres above sea-level lin-ks the Kempen with the
:-:::u ofHesbaye to the south (Fig. 8) ; this " neck," in facc, formed
'-:: 

=ajor obstacle to the cofftruction of the Albert Canal.

- :: Kempen plateau in the east overlooks the Meuse valley, boturded
- 

=:cher " erosion edge " ; Figs. r3 and 14 depict two examples of
-:r The first lies to the south in the neighbourhood ofDaalgrimbie ;
. -- =e surface of the plateau at over ninery metres above sea-level,
.: .::: descends impresively to the river terrace at a height offorty-
:-:: =etrcs. This plateau edge is for the most part remarkably

:':-'!s ; slight valleys and embayrnents do indeed cut back into
-.:- ---::j:.u. leaving spurs such as the Langenberg, but these interrup-
: -- r.:.ot so pronounced as those along the south-westem maÍgins.

::.- r2. PRoF[Es oF TIrE XDGE o! TIIE K.EMPEN PLÀTEÀU
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The edge of the plateau can be traced nortlr-westward from

Neero"t"À ; it, foot is followed closely by the Zuid-Willems Canal'

wate rshed between the south-f.owing Nethe and the many streams

which drain northward into the Netherlands and so to the lower

Meuse (Fig. 8). It is almos

or the plain begins, for each

metre contour might be

demarcation.
The plain is rarely absolutely level, for it is interrupted on the one

hand by low sand-dunes, on the other by the gentle sloPes of the river

Frcs. 13, 14. TÈE EDGE oF rrc KEMTEI'i PLATEÀU NEÀR DÀALGRIMBTE (ÀBovE)

lNo rr'nln NEEtoerrnrv (nrrow)

The contours ale drawn et five metre intervals. The li[es at X and at Y
indicate the lines of gradient mentioneil on this prge.
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DRÀINÀGE

valleys and ruarshy depressions, which sometiures contain small lakes

lsee pp. ra-s). This rype of country is exemplified in the neighbour-
hood of Turnhout (Fig. r5). Occasional srnall hills are to be seen,

Iittle more prominent, however, than the sand-dunes. For example, iu
rhe south-west of tle plain, trear Herentals, there is an outcrop of
Pliocene (Diestian) sandstone, which has produced a slightly more

Jiversified topography than the sands and gravels which cover most of
àe p1ain, because of its greate( resistance to erosion. These gende

lills are similar to the Diestiau Hills near the western margia of the

:lateau (Fig. rr), but are much lower. Between Herentals and

iiasterlee, for example, a line of these inconspicuous hills extends from
:orrh-east to soutl-west, between the valleys of the Kleine-Nedre aud

=: Groot-Kaliebeek, The summits are mostly frorn about twenty-fiYe
:: :hirry metres above sea-1evel, the highest, the Langenberg, attaining
:-:.it metres. In places thcse hillocks slope quite sharply to thc south,

: - ::lLing low steep faces. There are some other groups of low hills
:: :ie south of the Groote-Nethe valley, in dre neighbourhood of
--:-:-op-den-Berg alld Beerzel. The town of Heist, as its name

-:ies, 
stands on an eminence overlooking the Groote-Nethe va11ey ;

--:: ;hurch rises from the flattened summit at a height of forty-five

-::::. rvith the old town clustering around. These hills are excep-

. :_:1. however, in the Kernpen plain, for most\ they form little tnore
-:,= àntly swelling mounds which pas almost uunodced in the

--.: r-.- undulating landscape.

DsÀNecr

l:: :;-:;:rt features of the relief of the Keurpen have been produced by

- :,:-.: atrd present activity of the rivers, urd frequent reference

-^ --e.: made to thcm in the preceding sections. It merely

F1c, rJ. TIIE KnMpEN PL^D À'EÀR TunNHour
:: i- :o the symbols, scc Fig. 9. The built-up area of the towu of

i :radcd.- -::: ot thrs parr ofthe plàin is indicàted on Fig. 16.
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DRÀINAGE

:emains, therefore, to discuss the present-day pattern of the river

'rrtems, which is shown on Fig. ró. The gerltle gradients, the lolv
:ills and the fat-foored vallcys oftlre Kempen have produced a system

..t rather indeterminate drainage, The stream beds are shallowly
:rcised, encumbered with sand and gravel banks, and frequendy
--- 

:aided : that is, the main streams are split into numerous iater-
:onnected channels. They meande! endlessly, frequendy leaving

"bandoned charurels (Fig. r7), and sometimes broadening into extensive

::eas of marshland or shallow lakes that vary in extent with the
:asonal rainfall. Thus in the spring ofr947, following the melting of
:,e heavy whter snowfall, flooding was widespread, but, by contrast,
:-er fiye months' drought during the summer and autumn of the
.:re year, many of t}le smaller streams disappeared, and the larger
::s dwindled into strings of pools among the banls of sand and

:::'.-el- The valley-floors are covered with a maze ofartiÍicial drainage
: :::nels ee p. 35).

- -:e Kempen plateau forms a broad and inde terminate watershed
,:,. 9, ro) between the streams draining southwaÍds and westwards

=e Demer, and those draining northwards and eastwards to the
l:':<. On Fig. 9, for example, the sources ofthe Boschbeek and the
--:=:rbe ek are shown nearly two kilometres apart, but the land

-t, ,-a1v about a metre between them, and the actual sources rrary

-- 
jerably from season to season. The hamlet of Waterschei and

:: :,-dré Dumont colliery are situated on this watershed. Towards
. i - r:&-\Íest of the Kempen, the warcrshed is lower and even
- :. -::Ceterminare than that in the east (Fig. ro), for it comprises only

:..:1ge of land over twenty metres. There are considerable

- - :: =rarsh, from which streams flow both northwards and south-
, - =rC rhere is much artificial drainage. Àfter hear,y rain, it is

-,-1.- possible to see streams fowing sluggishly in opposite
irom the same shallo'w mere,

3t

aic. 16. THE KEMPEN NÀTLaÀ! DRÀrNÀcE SrsrlM
_ :::-:i=s À, B, C afld D are shown on an enlarged scale on Figs.9, ro,

_ :::::ctisely. The rivers and lakes outsidc Belgium are not shown.
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The Derner and the Nethe, which together drain some two-thirds of
the Kempen, join the Scheldt by way of the Rupel. The greater part
of the main Scheldt system in central and south-western Belgium
consists of more or less parallel rivers flowing approximately north-
rrards, consequent upon the northward tilt ofthe land in Pliocene times.

But the Demer, and its westerly continuation the Dyle, flow almost at
-eht-angles to this trend, occupying the " furrow " they have cut into
:le sorrthern edge of the Kempen alluvial " fan " (Fig. ó), while their
ibutaries fow south-westwards from the margins of the plateau.

. he Nethe , with its two mai-n headstreams, the Groote- and Kleine-
\::he, drains the gentle western slope of the plateau, and joins the
\':lel near the Senne-Dyle confuence. Both the Demer and the
\.:Le have a multipliciry of headstreams separated by gently doping

. -:e -Meuse fows northwards along the eastem edge of the Kempen
- ::. :omparatively deeply incised valley. Its Kempen tributaries are

:: -. -rr the high easrern plateau is almost streamless, although its edge
,-::aed with dry valleys. The only tributary of any size is the

: , - :e ek, twenry kilometres in lengch, which joins the Meuse below

--.=:.':. Most of the screams of the northern Kempen wander

-:-.,-.- across the frontier into the Netherlands, and frud their way

-- :::h' through the bogs of the Peel iu North Brabant to the

- =.1. and so to the Meuse. Some streams are picked up by the
- - =:.ra or the Zuid-Willems Canals.

-- -.::,. are numerous, occurring both in the mars\ river valleys,

-:: :.:ressions o11 the high plateau where an impervious " pan "
-:j. a metre or so below the surface. Although small sheets

Frc. 17. TrrE DEMIR VÀr.LEY

L Ltrin of this part of the valley is indicated on Fig. 16. The nuze of
F 5+E- dl,hnels and ditches is Dot showD.

33
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of water aÍe to be found all over the Kempen, two distirlct groups o1:

lakes are to be distinguished-one extending northward from Turnhout

to the Netherlands- frontier, the other smaller group in the south

between Hasselt and Genk (Fig' 16).

the biggest in the Kempen, some seven by r\Àro kilometres in extent'

*hi"h-Lt been left in its Datual state and serves as a firing-range'

Turnhout into the Netherlands. The second type of lake in the north
Goorcn, pa y fillcd with

g like the Vennev i\ exter:t

xtents defined bY restriaing

artiÉcial &ainage channels' Such is the Meergoor' lying three

kilometres to tie north-west of Beerse ; it is about one kilometre

grad.ient flattens out abruptly. In Genk commune' the lakes cover a

il"*i-o* ".." ofrSz heciares, or 3'z per cent of tle total suríace area

of the conmune. They vary in extent with the season' except where
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they have becn artificially cmbankcd. The Borgraavc Waccr, for
example, lyiug about Íive kilometres north-east of Hasselt, is almost
quadrilateral in shape, and the ueighbouring Lang Water is a rectangle
of water surface nearly two kilometres long and r5o mettes wide, but
cut up by barJ<s into nine units, each about rjo meues square.

-lrtiJicíal Drdnage

The natural drainage in places has been modified profoundly by man.
Thc irrigation and drainage ditches are discussed in grcater detail on

pp. 7o-i and 8o, and the navigation cauals on pp. ró8-8i. The main
iivers Demer and the two Nethes have been regularized and embanked
along most of their lengths, both to improve theur for navigation
:nd to prevent fooding. In spite of this, widespread foods are

;ornrron, especially along thc va11ey of the lower Nethe. The
:egularized Demer is show:r on Fig. 17 near its junction with the .

Dde ; the river has been embanked, and its course straightened by the

-:tthg of channels across the " necks " of meanders, leaving thern as
'' trx-bows " ; the fat foor of the main valley is intersected by
i:airage channels and ditches. À large part of the lowJying plain in
::-: north, too, is pattemed with these ditches, which lead into major
: ,rnels and then into regularized streams, such as the Dommel. In
--:ter and spring, the chamels are primarily used for drainage, but
'---rnonly in summer water is led into the m from the navigation

..:::I through concrète sluices, and so used to irrigate the water-
:-_:iorss.

: :re of the Kempen navigation canals are uscd for drainage, but
: --f chern are containcd within high banks, aud the beds lie somc

::: above the surrounding country-side. TIre streams are cither
: :.:J. beneath tle canals-for exau.rple, both the Groote-Nethe and
. :--.-:;-Nethe are led in concrete conduits u.nder the Albert Canal-
--- ::..':rred into drainage channels parallel to the canals at the foot
'-: . : :r.nraining embankments.

I
I



Cnaprrn II

THE HEÀTHLÀNDS

. GlNrn tt Fltturus

fltrrnrarv»s fortn a characteristic feature of the landscape of a large

part of the North European Plain, especially where the iurface is

covered with sheets ofcoarse sand or gravel (Fig. z). The podsol-type

soils developed on the sands (see pp. r4-r5) are commonly covered

with a thin rather dry layer of acid peat, in which seedlings of ling

(Calh.ma oulgari), the dominant plant of the heathlands, readily

establish themselves.

Heathlands may occur in western Europe where rainfall totals are

between 55o mm. (c. zz inches) and r,ooo mm. (c. 4o inches), that is' in
a much wetter climate than that which gives rise to steppeland further

east. From the available records, it appears that the higher parts of the

north-west at twenry-six m€ffes, has 7ro mm. (z7 95 inches). Maaseik'

in the Meuse valley to the north-€ast, has 69o mm. (27'z inches), and

SincTruiden, on the southern bordets of the Kempen, has 673 mm-

(26.4 inches). These Íigures, of course, are only averages, and wide

variations occur in the aurual and seasonal totals ; thus there was a long
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heathlands are colonized mainly by plants with xerophy'tic characters,
capable of wid»tanding these conditions.

The rainfall total, however, is quire adequate to support tree-
growth, and it seems, in fact, that much of the present heathland has

resulted from the destruction or dcgenerarion of former woodland.
Medieval texs bear witrress to the existence in the thirteenth century of
extensive and continuous woodland over much of the Kempen; the
dominant nees probably comprised oak, birch and hoinbeam. Some
indication of this is to be found in the distribution of the numerous
village names containing woodland elements, stch as houth, hofu, votst,
bosch,loo ard, rcde; the first four indicate the probable presence ar ore
time of woodland, the last two denote clearings within the woodland.
Fig. r8 shows the wide distribution of these names; they are by no
means resbricted to the valleys. Significantly, the only area where
'roodland names are notably absent is in the east-central part of the 

"
:lateau, u-hich is mainly over seventy rnetres above sea-level. Village
:ames incorporating the element heide (heek) are found much less

commonly. The names of the hearhlands themselves, incidentally, are
:í course very numerous ; fiom a close survey of large-scale maps,

=om unpublished commune maps and from miscellaneous local
l'-uces, no less than r45 individually natred srretches of heathland

=re been disting uished.

i: is probable that thc destruction of the primitive woodlands in
:.àum was well adva[ccd by the sixteenth century; large clearance

-:-:oes by religious houses, the slow but gradual widening of the peri-

=.::: ofarable land and of pasture around the villages in the valleys,

---: =c rvholesale cucting for fuel by thc armies which repeatedly

-:-: orer the Low Countries, all took their toll. Once the wood-

---: rad been cleared, natural regeneratioll becarne increasingly

-i--:. for rhe clearing allowed the rapid desrucdon of the mild
----: -,',-hich forms under deciduous lvoodland, and irs replacement

' - --- -:: acid layer in rvhich heatlJald associations {lourish. Further,
*--r--:.::lotr rvas often prevented by the grazing of sheep, goats and

---:. ... hich destrol.ed the young seedlings. Another adverse factor

---. i:velopment of ahard "pan"laver (seep. r5), which forms
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GENERÀL FEATURES

readily when the soil has been deprived oí its protectivc deciduous

forest cover; this caurot be penetrated by the roots of young
trees, thus maintaining a shallow soil layer. The result of these adverse

conditions is revealed by the first large-scale series of maps (r : 8ó,4oo)

covering the whole of the low Countries, completed in 1777 by

_loseph de Fetatis, Dírecteur Général de l' Attíllérie to the Empress

Maria-Theresa, which shows that the Kempen at the time of the surve-v

rvas covered with almost continuous heathland. It was interrupted
only by isolated villages, each with its ring of arable and pasture

land, and by a Ëw small surviviug patches of woodland.

In the absence of these unfavourable artificial conditions, it is possible

:or woodland once again to develop through natural regeneration ; this

::ndency may be indicated by the spread of rather scrubby birch-oak
.'oods, and also by the fact that isolated pines may be seen growing in

-eas of heatÍrland adjoining plantations. The regeneration has been ,
.--:lped by the virtual disappearance of the large focks of sheep which
-:ie the main feature of Kempen economy at the beginning of the

:--:ereenth ceutury (sce pp. 8r-z). Yet regeneratior isnot easy; when
:-:nrations are deliberately and scientifically established, their early
,='rence depends upon the creation and careful maintenance of

-.-.urable conditions (see p, ro6), and natural regeneration is even

r:e difiicult.
ll-re blank area ír the woodland village uames on Fig. 18, repre-

: -.--:g the land more or less above seventy metres, almost certainly
-::--è!es an area naturally unfavourable to tree-growth. Here the
i ::i exceptiorally poor, and the high plateau.is much exposed to

:: -: '*inds. It is probable therefore thar the high heathland in the
- =:- Kempen is primitivc, and is the natural rype ofplant community

-' .-::ed on these soils under the particular climatic conditions ; it is,

::--:- : sub-climax in the normal developmental succession of the

-- - 
_-:!\n.

: : TlIr DIsrÀrBUTÍoN oF KEMIEN PLÀC!-NAMES coNTÀINIriac WooDrÀND
ÀND HEATH XTEMENTS

: =: 1:rger villages arc itcluclcd- Conremporrry woodland and herthland_ : .:'irg villege nanes, are ornitted.
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AsPEcrs oF HxÀTm^ND VxcETÀTIoN

It is not easy to describe dre Kernpen heathland in general terms. Its

aspcct varies considerably from place to place as the different heathland

associations change, and it is convenient therefore to attempt a descrip-

tion of these main associations, remembering of course that there are

all stages of traÍrsition between them. They may be summarized

as follows : (r) Collurc heath; (z) mixed heath; (l) gras heath;

(+) oak-birch heath; and (5) wet heath ; included for convenieuce in

the last association are the bog communities where permanendy water-

logged soil conditions occur.

(r) Calluna Heath

The most characteristic feature of the heathland is the extensive area of
lng (Calluna wlgais), wlich is commonly àe dominant species. Iis

appearance varies according to the season and also to the age of the

commuoiry, which means in efrect the length of time which has

elapsed since the last heath Ére. The growth is usually close, but even

with old woody ancl " leggy " plants the height of the layer is rarely

above half a metre, and it never approaches the nature of the deep

brush of some of the English moorlands, which may present corxider-

able diÍficulry to the walkcr. In spring there is a tint of pale green, in

autuÍnn the(e ale tones ofdeep purple and sepia, but after a widespread

fire, whole tracts are of unrelieved black or grey. One of the largest

remaining arex of Callund heath is that lying to the nort.h-west of
Winterslag, called in various Parts the Zonhoven Heide, the Molen

Heide and the Haagdom Heide (Fig. ro). For seven kilomettes the

railway between Winterdag and Houthalen crosses this heathland;

virtually unpopulated, its dreariness is telieved only by occasional

meres, by pine plantations, and by the apparendy rather airnless Paths

and tracks which wind about.
'Whíe ling is overwhclmingly dominant 1n rhe Calluna hetth,

several other layers can be distinguished, although of much less

signficance. Certain shade-tolerant Plants suc.h as bllberry (Vaceínínt

uyrtillu) znd dwarf gorse ((Jlex nrixor) form a middleJayer, and there



iegetatiol.

:.', Míxed Heath

-\ more varied type of hcath vegetatiou is found locally among the

l:itna heath. Eriu cinerea, or purple bcll-heathcr, sometimes occurs

-r;d rvith ling, 
"nd 

orr rrt-y ilop"s, as for example to the south of

-:::-<. it forms considerable stretches of colourful landscape, which

:ast rvith the more sombre ling. In the damper areas, such as il
--: -i the Plateau, or in

: : . (hka tetralíx) is

' : ociated grouP of

i - -.-.-:i colliery, for example' the broom forrns dense continuous

- -. -, - :rrelre oi more high, intersectcd by footpaths and hard carth

ÀSPECTS OT H!ÀTI{LÀND VEGETÀTION

s- Iocidentally, during the nineteenth century, broom-seed was

- -. -'r-rrl w.idespread as one of the first steps to improvemeut

-- ..-- . One ofthe finest and most co[tinuous of these mixed
lr--- ^--t À--L ^- lL^

,- : ::sht of eighty-Íivc rnetre§-the great Mechelsche Heide'

-.: :- norv been planted with pinewoods, but still for many

-- : ::rrlt undulating Plateau, diversfied here and there by

----- ,' .... er.d ,",ith ling, with great thickets of broom, with

-- trtrveen Mechelen in the Meusc valley arrd Àsch on the

-.- --::i:is and rvith Dluch bare sand.
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One or two other local associations deserve mention. The bracken

fem (Pteidium aqrilÍrrrz) is not a true heath plant, but in some parts of
the heathland where the lirg is not common it may indicate the site of
former deciduous woodland. Considerable stretches are to be seen,

for example, between Waterschei and Àsch, and in the neighbourhood

of Eelen. On the heathlands north of Geul< there are dense and con-

tinuous thickets of brambles, and these are common iu other localities.

(l) Grass Heath

Over marry parts of the Kempeu a more open heath is found, especially

where constant burning or grazing has kept the ling from full develop-

ment. It is noticeable that many of the grass heaths occur beyond the

arable lands and the improved pasttrres around the villages, whíe the

Calluna heaths lie still further away (Fig. 69). The ling, sometime§

grazed, frequendy fited, or cut for litter, has retreated from the nearcr

heathlands and doninates the higher and more remote parts. In the

grass heaths, the true heath plants are much less numerous, and are often

miss.ing altogether. They are replaced by various heath-grasses,

notably Deschanpsia jexuosa, Agtostís spp- and Festucd spp. These

sometimes form a more or less continuous turf carpet, while in other

areas they grow in 1ow clumps or tufts separated by bare sand. There

is a very large number of annuals, often early fowering species, among

the grasses. One of the most continuous grass heaths occurs to the

north of Helchteren, in the Hoever Heide, which is covered with
moorland grass, unrelieved by trees and shrubs and but rarely with ling.

Other striking examples are the Dorper Heide to the west of Lornmel
(Fig. ó9) and the Karrestater Heide to thc east. The fonner is one of
the largest completely treeless areas in the Kempen, and the coarse

grass is interrupted by sheets of bare sand. Various transition stages

are to be found between the grass heath arÀ, the Cqlhota or mixed
heaths; scattered ling increases in frequenry turtil the close Cailura
heath entirely replaces the grasses,

(+) Oak-airth ueah

Scettered silver birch (Benla spp.) often grow sporadically among the
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grass heath, as or the Bretheide and Stalenheide to the norrh of Genk.
and even occasionally it the Calluxa heath. ftr particular, these trees
occur in great numbers to the east ofAsch, spread out alnost uniformly
at intervals oftell metres or so, with intervoring patches ofcor.r. gr*r.
Between Waterschei and Asch there are areas where the birch trees
are so numerous ald continuous as to be called birch-woods. Thc
heath in fact is being freely colonized by these trees.

In other districts, particularly in the lower heathlands to the rorth
and north-west, dre birch grows in association with dwarf oak and
with other deciduous trees. Sometimes the trees are so numerous as to
.:ustif1r the name " oak-birch heath," as disrinct fiom grass heaths and
nrlxed heaths, where the trees form only sporadic elements. To the
.r'est ofTurnhout, for example, there are scrubby woodlands of dwarf
:ak, willow, hazel, alder and ash, forming a dense layer ore to two

=etres 
jn height, ofren interlaced with brambles, while the slender

-unl<s of the silver birch rise some íve metres above the thicket. In

=e damper areas, alders and willows predominate. Here and there are
..:laced Scots pines, subspontaneously spreading from neighbouring
:-:rca[ous. In the north-east, near Maaseik, dwarf oaks form more
- r:rnnuous thickets, w.ith au associated sluub layer which includes
:.:..',m, buckthorn, bilberry and bracken. Where circumstances are
:--:cularly favourable, copses of mature trees may develop.

-: srems then that on the heathlands rhere are all shges between
-:-:irch heath and Calluna or grass heath ; undisturbed heath will be

::.::.lzed by an oak-birch association, and over-grazed aud over-cut
r.-::rch rvill rerzert to true heath. On the whole, it seerns that thc

--.- cf oak-birch hearh are increasing. It may well be drat the oak-
: -:.- :earh, ifuninterrupted, could develop into oak forest, a return to
-:= . roded condirions of the past. Bur oaks grow so slowly that

. ::rm of interruptiou almost certainly does take place.

'.', .: Heath and Bog

' -.-.-reriscic feature of the Kempcn, both in the lower areas to the

---: :orch and in the high plateau, is the number ofsmall lakes and
i.. pp. 33-i). In the neighbourhood of these, in thc damp



depressious around them, aquatic and heatl communities come into
close association. There are all transitions between bog, where

permanendy wct soil conditions occur, the intermediate wet heath, and
the dry Calluna heath. Iu addition, the broad, gendy sloping valleys

have swampy areas ; the lines of the streams and of the ditches leading

into them are indicated by reeds, alders urd willows.
In the northem and western Kempen, betweer the Desschel-

Turnhout-Schoten Canal and the Netherlands frontier, there are areas

kaown as Moerer ; they are akin to and sometimes continuous with
the Hoogt cen it tlte Netherlands, in fact, the small rneres in these areas

are often known as Velnen (see p. 34). The Moeren lie generally at

about twenry-five rnetres above sea level. The vegetation associated

with them (C«ex spp., Phragnítes spp. and sometimes alders) suggests

a transition from abog to a true fen cornmunity, but it is probable that

the limited deposition of silt and the acid nature of the drainage water

will render unlikely the full development of the latter. One of the

largest expanscs ofthese Moe,?, occrrs to the east ofTuruhout (Fig. r5)-

Here therc is a great shallorv depression, almosr cncircled by thc

twenty-flve netre contour, except in the south-lvest, whcre thc

Belgian Aa forvs out on its way to join the Nethe ucar Herentals.

The western part of this depression is occupied by the Liereman Moer,
rvhíe further east are the irregularly shaped Luif Goor and Roode
Goor. Thesc depressions, covered with a layer ofsilt, are surrounded

by heathlands which lie sorne five rnetres higher than the waterlogged

areas. The vegetation shows strikingly the sequence from aquatic

communitie s, through the \À et heath dominated by Molinia cerulea

(b1ue moor grass), to the dry gras heath with patches of ling.
On thc high plateau, at altitudes exceeding flfty or sixty metres,

true peat-bogs, akiu to the Hochmooren of Geflnany and to thc upland

Mosses of Great Brirain, occur sporadically in hollows among the

heathlands. Even though the soil is sandy and highly permeable.

these hollows become waterlogged, because the hard " pan " is rve)i

developed and the drainage on the indeterminate watersheds is so pooi
that much surface water remains stagnant, This bog is closely relateC

to the heath which surroulds it, for it has the same poverry of mineral

THE HTATHLANDS
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Írutrients and the same high acidíty ; its diÍËrence is that the surface is
permanently damp, while the true heath is dry. Should the bog or
wet heath dry out, naturally or artifrcially, true heath will resu.lt. :fhe
characteristic plant association comprises blue moor grass, which often
occurs in great tussocks, Sphagnum and other bog-mosses, cotton
grass and heath rushes- Considerable thicknesses of higlrly acid
and nutrient-poor peats develop in the hollows. In the transirional
'!vet heath, there may be found the cross-leaved heath (Erid rcmlix),
rvhich prefers damper localiries than do the orher heaths. Near thc
-,rpper slopes of the depresions, ling becomes increasingly frequent.

Àn example of these high bogs is to be seen on the Dalder Heide, to
ihe south ofGenk, at a height varying from Íifry'-five to seventy mcrres
:bove sea-level. There are some halËa-dozen large meres, between
.r'hich is bog, except where artificial drainage and improvement has

--onverted them into water-meadows, To the east the land rises

,-adually to the Calluxa heath above eighry-íve metres. A morc
.sensive and higher area of bog is on the Donderslagsche Heidc
Ëg. ro), an area some e.ight by four kilometres in exrent, lying to the

.:sr of Helchteren on the indeterminate plateau-watershed at a height
:: about eighry metres, Sheets of water are rare, except in rainy
-.-rher, but dre bog is widespread. The heathland is used by
::àance firms as a firing range,

Cner.rcls ry rru Arua oF IIEÀTHLAND, Í8+6-Í942

: =s impression of the extent of Kempen heathland a century ago

- be obtained from a study ofthe Àgricultural Census of 1846. It
- -: bc remembered, however, that provincial and arrotdíssement
:::::s alone are available, and also that heathland was then nor
.::--:iely specified in the retums. Nevertheless, in the Kempen at
:--i: -ne much that was not included uader the categories of agri-

-- -::1lv productive land, pasture or woodland, can be regarded as

; the area occupied by roeds and buildings formed a very
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The Area of " Agtiultwally llnptodrct ,e " Lond, t846

ArÍondissefiEfit Total Area

" Agiwlwally
unproducth,e"

Peftefltdge oÍ
Total Àra

Antwerpen
Mechelen . -
Tumlout ..

(h"
97,206

50,368
Í35,737

tates)

37,o53
9,r33

65,9ÍÍ

j8
r8

49

Antwelpen province z83Art II2,o97 40

Hasselt
Maaseik
Tongeren

90,983
86,J43

ó3,789

29,780

53,\21
71,112

31

6r
r7

Limburg province. . 241,315 94,o13 39

All Belgium 2,945,593 666,767 23

rYo/e. The provincial total areas differ slighdy from those of the

present day ; this is the result of boundary aherations'

In this Table, the lower percentages of heathland for the Hasselt and

Tongeren orrondísserterrs in limburg province result from the fact thet

large parts of them extend southv/ard on to the agriculturally pros-

perous linoz-covered plateau of Hesbaye. I11 Àntwelpen province,

the southem part of Turnhout and most of Mechelen arro xdissemext 1r
on tfie northern part of the fertile Brabart Plateau, whíe the western

part of Àntwerpen arondíssemert consists of the Scheldt polder areas.

Thc true heathland areas covered a large part ofthe northe 81lÍrondísse-

rrelts of Anrwerpen proviÍlce, much ofnorthern Hasselt and rwo-thirds

of Maaseik. The Kempen heatlrlands formed in 1846 nearly one-third

of all Belgian " non-productive land."

By 1866, considerable progress had been made in the gradual

reduction and reclamation of the heathlands, a progress which is



discussed in Chapters III and IV. The extenr ofactual heatlland in the
various Kempen arro ndíssetrcnts at the Agricultural Census of r gó6 was
as follows :

CHÀNGES IN THT ÀRXÀ OF HEÀTHLÀND

The Atea of Heathlond , fi66

Arrondissenent
Heathland
(hectates)

Perce tdge oÍ
Total Area

Aorwerpen
Mechelen . .

Tum-hout , .

16,\76
a,965

33,933

16.6

3'9
24.9

Aafwerl»n province 52,o74 r8.4

Haselt
Maaseik
Tongeren

6,s67

30,373
II,348

3 J.J
17'7

Limburg province. . 48,648

j : :ó,5. rhirfy-severl communes had two-fifths or more of rheir total

NoÍe. These figures are ofheatl and alone, arld are
not stricdy compatable with the Table on p. 46,
which includes all " agriculturallv unproductive "
land.

l-= 1866 census was carried out on an elaborate sca.le, aud the first
-=iled computation of the area of heathland in each comrnune was
-- -l:shed as a result. From these statistics, rhe proportion ofheatbland
::essed as a percentage of the total area of cach commune has been
:=pured (Fig. r9).

'2. Disttibution of Heathland in fió6

:rder heath ; these communes, shown in black on Fig. 19, cxtend
: àe Netherlands frontier and south-eas[ward on to the high

They occupy about one-third of the Kempen. Twenty
s had more than half of their area under heath. Hechtel, in
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the Limburg Kempen. The high heathland proportions continued

Frc. rg. THE DrsrBlBurIoN oF HÈ{trLÀND, 1866

The extent of hearhlaud in eech com[rune was obtained fto,r. Agtieuhne:

ReceÍ]4enetÍ Cétt
The {isures in ercentage ofthe total area ofeach commune

under hóth, as ; 2. 30 to 4oi 3' :o to 3o; 4' lo to zo;
S. r Lo ro ; 6. urrder r.

ih" -"ii, to*trt are indicaled by abbrevialio[r, as follows; À' Ànrwerp;
H. Hasselt ; L. Lier ; Ma. Maeseik; Me. Mechelen ; T' Turrhott'

south\nard into Hasselt lrtortdisseffieflt' where Niel had fifry-seven per

cent, Genk fifty-six and Àsch Íifry-Íive. So, too, in northem Tumhout

near the Netherlands frontier, where Poppel had z,ro4 hecmres

of heathland, which, covering sixry-seven Per cent of the total area

of the commure, was the highest ProPortion of any in the Kempen'

Weelde had fifty-nirre and Brecht Íifry-four per cent'
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The Disttíbutior of Heathland íl rg4z

The most recent cadastral survey of Belgium, providing detailed land
urilization satistics, was carried out irr 1942, during the German
occupation. Agriculnrral statistics ate available for 1946, but heathland,
rvoodland and other agriculturally non-productive lands were not then

Frc. 20. TÈE D$TRTBUTIoN oF HEA:.ErAND, 1942

,r: màin lowus are ildicated by abbrcvirrions, as follows: À. Antwerp;
a -::::k; L. Lier; Ma. Maaseik; Me, Mcchele[; T. TurrJrout.

-:-----:d. Urifortunately, however, heathlaud was noc separately and
:= ---::ally distinguished in the r94z snrvey. It was returned in a
, -::'ire category which also iucluded lakes, marshland, qLrarries,

irs, sand-duues, reservoirs, mines and industrial ground, parl<s

--,j devoted ro cotnmtlnicatiorls, but it did uot include built-up
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areas. Howcvcr, in thc KerDpen at least, it tnay bc assumed that heatÈ

lmd forrns a dominating and outsunding part of the catcgoryi

csoccialtv as rnarshland c"rr b. includtd broadly as " wet heath"' arrd

."ld-d*., are in fact a feattrrc of thc heathlands' The statistics

Frc. 2r. CIIÀNGES lN :rÉ! DTTRTBUTIoN oF lI!ÀTnrÀND' 1866-1942
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Different surveyors, with óeir varied interpretations, probably intro-
duced considerable errors of detail into both the r86ó and 1942 surveys.

It is reasonable, therefore, to regard Figs. 19 and zo as being more or
less comparable.

When Fig. 20, depictillg conditions in rg4z, ís examined, it wiil
be seen that only five communes had over forty per cent oftheir total
area under heath. Four of these were Hechtel, with 2,Í4o hectares

(slxty-three per cent of the total area), Lommel (forty-six per cent),
Houthalen and Wijshagen (forty per cent each). The fifth, Leopolds-
burg, consists for the most part of heat}land permanently reserved in
iLs more or less natural state as training-ground and firing-ranges for a

large military camp; this land is not taxable aÍrd is consequendy not
returned in tle statistics. The heatl.rland, however, certainly occupies

more than half of the area of the commune.
The great reduction ofthe area ofthe heathland is revealed strikingly

rn Fig. zr. Twenry-eight communes had a decrease in heathland
lquivalent to more drau a quarter oftheir total area ; these communes
:br the most pan are àose which had high propoitions ofheath in r866,
:nd therefore offered scope for reclamation and for more profitable
-and use as the population increased. The most marked decreases,

:quivalent to about half of the total area in each case, were in the
:ollowing cornmunes :

Connune
Petre tage aí Total Area wiler Heath

:- -:t four of tlrese comn-nrnes are in Maaseik atroudíssement in tlrc

--eàsr 
; the last, near the Nethcrlands frontier in Turnhout, showed

55

59

5O

S6

67

I
8

J
1r
22

..

:
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an absolute reduction in the atea of heathland of no less than r,4or

hectares,

While most of the large Kempen communes reveal this considerable

decrease in the area under heath between 186ó and 1942, a few show

litde change. For example, the heathiand io Hechtel decreased merely

from z,zr7 to z,r4o hectares, in Geel from r,85o to r,797 hectares, in
Houthaleu from z,ord to r,957 hectares, and in Lommel from 5,92r to

4,56o hectares. In these commuues, the heathlaod is parlicularly Poor
and the areas of sand-dunes, bog and neres are considerable; the

technical problems are greater and the costs of reclamation are higher,

whíe the probable returns are much less than in other heathlands.

The areas ofincrease in the category of" heatbland etc.," as indicated

by Fig. zr, are sma1l, and can be explained by the fact already srresed

that tle r94z statistics refer not to heatliand alone but also to other

categories ofnon-productive and waste 1and. For example, Turnhout,

Ooi-rr*hort 
"rid 

Beerse mainly owe their increases to the extensÈu

of tJre claylits, both the present abandoned ones and those in active

operation which supply the numerous brick-yards along the Desschel-

Turnhout-Schoteu Canal (Fig. 48). 'fhe increase in Leopoldsburg is

dtre to the large areas taken over as military training grounds. Outside

the Kempen proper, the slight rises iu many communes are due to the

increase in the areas of land needed for industrial purposes, as in the

neighbourhood of the Rupel and Scheldt estLraries.



CHÀPTTR III

AGRICUI-TURI

Hrsroxrca,r BACKGROUND

Tur earliest attempts to improve the Kempen for agricultural purposes
rvere made in the twelfrh century, mainÍy by the religious houses, but
the results were limited in extent. Throughout the succeeding cen-
ruries, the perimeter of the cultivated land round each of the small
isolated villages was pushed slowly outwards. Occasionally, official
stimulus was applied, notably under Spanish rule in 1572, tt :1577 arrd
again in 1586, when grants of land were made to individuals on
condition that these axeas wele cleared of heath and made productive.
ln t772, dvtng the reign of the Empress Mar.ia-Theresa, a law was
passed to further the reclamation ofwaste land. In effect, ownership of
::eathland was vested in those who were able to enclose and improve it.
-\ further inducement was that such laud was exempted from all
:.ses, tithes and public charges for thirty years, and during the
.:;ceediug thirry years it was to be assessed at very low rates. If

--rhin six months of the grant, the improvement had not been started,
.--- land lapsed into Srate ownership, as indeed did irnproved land óat
:: subsequently abandoned. These edicts, sound in principle,

-:: :sed much opposition, and in practice proved to be unworkable.
: - ,. concessions of land, in fact, were taken up, for the Kempen then:: :d little prospect of reward, even to the energetic speculator.
' r ;oncessions that were accepted, not a few failed because
rirmes were too ambitious, in that the areas involved .were too
cErEsi\É. The new occupants did indeed clear corxiderable stretches

53'

of
the
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ofland, stÉp offthe ling, and grow crops ofbuckwheat, rye and barlcy

for two or three years. But the slight initial fertiliry of tle soil was

environment. From ttre survey of Ferraris n 1777 (xe P. 39), it
seems that most of the cenEal and eastern KemPetr \Àras at that time

covered with almost continuous heathland known generally as les

larles, interrupted here and there by parches ofwoodland and by small

tracs of cultivated land round óe villages. ?robably two-thirds

improve the sandy soils for cultivation. An English clergyman, who

traielted widely in the Low Countries during the t}ird decade of the

nineteenth century, described in very considerable detail tlis work of

1 Rev. rf. L. R-ham, ' On the Àgriculture of tbe Netherlelds', in Jounal oJ

the Royal Agtiulturul So.íery, Series;, no.2, pP. 43-63 (London, r84r)'
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of the most unpromising aspecr. The loose white sand blown into
irregu.lar mounds is on§ kept together by the roots ofthe heath ; a

- small spot only is levelled and surrounded by a ditch ; part of this is
covered with young broom, part is planted with potatoes, and
perhaps a small patch of diminutive clover may show itself; but
there is a heap of dung and compost forming. The urine of the
cow is collected iu a small tad<, or perhaps in a cask sunk in the
earth; and this is the nucleus from which, in a few years, a little
farm lr ill spread around.

" kr another spot more extensive improvements are going on; a
wealthy proprietor or lessee is trenching and levelling the suràce,
sowing broom-seed, and planting young fir-trees, which are to be
cut down in a few years. In another, the process has gone on
further : the Íirs or the broom are already cut down; a vein of
loam has been found, and is dug out to be spread over the sandy-
surface ; the cart with liquid manure is preparing the surface for the
reception of seed, or the same, diluted with warcr, is poured over
the young blade just appearing above ground. The soil is created,
and, if the cost and labour were reckoned, is paid for at a dear rate ;

but perseverance insures success, and there are few instances of
improvements beiug abandoned, after they are fairly begun, unless
they were undertaken on too large a scale . . . " (the usual mistake
of outside colonizers).
The general practice was to trench and level the soil, using a light

-ooden spade, shod with iron, together with a pick-axe to break the
:"derlying " hard-pan." As each trench was dug, and the earth
-:om the next trench turned over into it, hollows were Íilled and small
.=irences removed. Sometimes a thin layer of soil, together with
-- sta.lks and roots and the suràce peat, was rernoved and burnt in
- -=. and tle residue dug into the soil as potash ferti[zer. But such a
: :.--ice was undoubtedly wasteful, and ofren did more harm than
::.:J. tbr it left surËces ofbare sand on which the natural regeneration
, =: of ling was slow. Àfter the ground had been levelled, the
::--:ce followed varied according to whether organic manure was or

- :..r available.
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" Ifthere is no manure at hand, the only thírg that can be sowr ou

this grows fui the most barren soils ;

and' produces some return in fagots

. The leaves which have fallen have

somewhat enriched the soil, and the fibres of the roots have given a

certfi degree of ed and sown

with bucÈwheat, " 
"''The farmer who considerable

advantage.

". . . . If about zo small cart-loads of dung can be brought on

foocl to the cows in winter. Should the clover fail, which sometimes

from the quantiry of dung used. . . ."

This is an examPle o

heathland soils into Pro
were of coruse used. S

oaB weÍe ÍeaPed in the flrst autumn, the clover and broom-tops in the

'Rev. 
'W. L. Rham, o1. ,it.' P. +5.
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second ycàr, aud the broon cut il the third. Às thc Englidr observer

of these practices wrote :

".. .. À11 these various methods of bringing poor sands into

cultivation show that no device is omitted which ingenuiry can

suggest to supply the $'ant of maDurc. . . ." 1

But these schemes of imProvement were a1l of a small-scale nature,

the lath-and-daub method ofcottage corstructioL Many commurres'

in fact, urade token improvemeut schenes to meet tlrc govemment

edicts, but in practice did little. Their populations at that time were

but s1owly increasing, and there was little nccd to extend the area ofthe

arable lands, for courmunications wele so Poor that lack of access to

::rarkets lmited agricultural productiou to that needed for local

:,-nsurnPUon.

The riewly formcd kingdon of Belgiurn, 6ral1y established in r8lq,

=;luded in its ambitious Programme of economic development a great

=-easc in the extent of agriculturally productive land. But, as in
,--:! ollc of the main obstacles to any integlated scheme was the

:=e nsile atea ox,ned by the communes. À lalv was óerefore passe d in

- .:-. i:r terms very similar to those of the Àustri at eàict of t772, by

.::h the State could order the sale of unimproved communal la'nds'

-:: rert occupant was granted a reduction or even cornplete remission

: =i: s and tithcs, in return for which he was obliged to convert the waste

. :.-. W. L, Rhatr), oP. 6iI , P 46.
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into arable land or pasture. This measure affected no less drau 167

commrmes. Despite considerable opposition from the commurres,

the edict was applied much more stringendy t\at th* of qZz,

but by no means to the extent euvisaged by the government.

E>ract records were kept and periodic ir»pections made. Between

r8+z and 186o, the State ordered 33,r3o hectares of uncultivated

communal land in Belgium to be sold ; of this total, ro,9zz hectares.

were in Antwerpen and rr,895 in Limburg, or about two-thirds of all

Iand so scheduled in Belgium. Several communes, in order to avoid

losing their iand, embarked themselves upon a policy of afforestation,

which was recognized by the State as constituting " improvcment."

Others, such as GenI, helped their own inhabitants to become [and-

owners by ceding to them pieces of land to be cleared, in return for

small annual payments,

Prospecs for agricultural development were, it is true, much moé

provinces between rE47 and r866, either

or by individuals to whom areas ofland
83o hectares. The Àgricultural Census

of 1866 estimated that an additional area of private estates, amounting

to about 8oo hecares aunually, was improved by their owners, giving

an average yearly increase of over r,6oo hectares of improved land in
tle Kempen between 1847 and 1866. About half of this atea was Put
urder woodland, one-third b€came Pasture and about one-sixth arable

land. Whle the tot l was eonsiderably less than the original rather

optimistic estimates, the results would not have been unsatisfactory if
this rarc ofimprovement could have been maintaiqed. But, afrer 1866,

while afforestation continued to for.rish, óe area improved annually

as arable land and as pasture showed a substantial decline, for the more

accessible and amenable lands were reclaimed first.

One method of agriculmral improvement proposed towarils the

midille of the nineteenth century was the creation of State agriorltunl
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colonies and farms. There were protracted discussions, but the actual

results in the Kempen were negligible, where the only State scheme

carried out was the formation ofa colony to the north-west oflomÈel;
rvhich is known as La Colonie (Fig. ó8) to this day, an indication.of its

uriqueness (see p. zz7). Although twenty farms were built, the coloqy

rvas hardly a success, for the original settlers from Flanders soon wearied

ofthe desolation ofthe heathland courtry and retumed to their former

villages in the crowded Flanders Plain. More successful were such

private enterorises as the large estates maintained by the Trappist

monasteries at Westerloo and at Àchel near the Netherlands fronticr
(see pp. 8o ard zz7).

The change in the area of farm-land (tlrc donaíne agrícole, or, ttt
Elemtsh,londbowudoneix) in the two Kemper provinces betweeir 1846

and 1946 can be seen fiom figures given in the various agricultural

censuses. These aÉord broadly accurate comparisons betrveen the
various surveys, although there were minor changes in colnputatiorl

and defrnition; sometimes, for example, the flgures are derived from
a cadastral survey, at otÀers from the addition ofreturns by individuai

farmers.

1946

r 346
r,2Er

1,573

r,300
1,454

r,308
r,340
I,3I8

1,370

t,196

l r: c'xrcnt of tlrc donairc agricole shows surprisingly litde chauge in a
:::run-, especially if the figures for 1938 are considered, rather tharL

:::'e i-or r94ó, which in limburg at least reveal to sone extent the

::';:r'e effecm ofthe war of r94o-45. The sl-ight change is all the more
-,::::kable when it is realized that the deÍinition of farrn-land includes

: :,:i..-arable land, but also enclosed pascure, orchards aud nurseries

.= ; 7J), aud it emphasizes tLat the most common method of
'--.:i--::d improvement, cerrainly on the eastem plateau in Limburg,

Area of Farn-lard, 1846-l.946 (sqtrcre kílonetres)

rtorirSos]rors
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was by afforcstatioll. It will be appreciated, ofcourse, that this almost

negligible cha.nge in area gives no indication ofthe qualitative improve-

ment of the àrmJand, which was sometimes considerable ; for
example, what was then [ttle more than grass heath was commonly

Frc. 22. Tul D[TRIBsfloN o! ÀnÀBr.E LÀND, 1866

The extelt of arable Iand in cach cornrnune was obtained from .{grir,Ír,re I

Reeenseme Géneral (Bruxellcr, 1866).
The Egures irr thc !.ey ildicate the perce»cage oÍthe totel arca ofeach comrnune

nnder arible larrd, as foilows : I. ovcrT5 i 2.5oto75; 3.30 to 50; 4. t5to30;
5. j to 15; 6. under 5.

The main towls are indrcated by abbreviations, as follows: À, A[twcrp;
H. Hasselt ; L. Licr ; IvIa. Maeseik ; Me' Mechelc[ ; T. Turnhout.

included in the 1866 retrrns as Permenent Pasture, but by 1946 this

had often been improved into true pasture of reasonable quali$.

CHÀNGES IN rnr Àtra oF ÀRÀBLE LAND, 18ó6-194ó

Àrable land is entered in the census returus uuder " ogriculhtre

ÍnolÍentent díte." 'Ifus is Dot altogether satisfactory, for it does not
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include rotation graslands, which in Great Britain, for example, play

an integral part in the cultivation of arable land. The rotation grass-

lands are however of comparatively small extent in the Kempen

(see p. 65). The distribution of arable land in the Kempen and in is
marginal districts at the time oftle Agricultural Census of r 866 is shown

Frc. 23. TqE DrsrRrBUTroN or ÀRÀBLE rÀ}"'D, 1946

The cxtcDt of arable larrd u each conulune was obrained frorn unpublishcd
-:.tistics rlade available by tíe I siitlÍ National de Sratirli4íe in Brussels.

The 6gurcs irr rhe kcy ildicatc thc perce[tage ofrhe total area ofeach commuue
::der arable, as follorvs : l. over 7J ; 2- So to 75; 3, 30 to jo ; 4. 15 to 30 ;
-:, .r to 15; 6. under 5.

Thc Dain towns are iDd:catcd Ly abbreviatioDs, as follorvs: A. Ant\r'erp;
:-:. Hasselt ; L. Lier ; Ma. Maascik ; Me. Mechclen ; T, Tumhout.

: Fig. zz. In that year, urost of the comruues iu the Kempeu
::,:i; had only some tweÍrty Ío thirry per cenr of rhei! toral areas

-:j:r arable. This low proportior contrasted markedly wirh the

=::einal lalds irr the ÀDtwerp arca to the west, in Brabant and Hesbaye
. : :::3 south, and fur tJIc Mcuse valley to the east, where nost commules

-i :::ore than half of their areas under arable, many indeed more than

6r

!, @a ffir
@e fis jo
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thÍee{uatters. In the small commune of Zoerle-Parwijs, in 64, tÀe
proportion reached eighty-seven per cent. 'In these rnarginal
corlmunes, although the soil sdll has a predominandy sandy character,

the larrd is lower tlan on the plateau, and moreover the numerous tribu-
taries ofthe two Nethe rivers and the Dyle have fertile alluvial valleys.

FrG. 24. CEÀNGES rN ÍHE Drsrf,rBuroN os Ar,r.rr,r LAND, 1866-1946

The change in each commune u,as calctlated from satistics obtained &om
Ag,í lbte : Recersetent Genirul (Bruxelei, 18ó6), and from unpublished statistics
for r94ó made available by t*re Institat Ndtiotldl de Stdtistiqse inBorssels.

The figures in àe keyindicate the changein the a.ea ofalableland between the
two surveys, expressed as a percentege of the total area of each co[lmuner as
follows: I. decrease exceeding z5 ; 2. decreese of to to z5 ; 3. decrcase of2 to
ro ; 4. litde or no change, i.e. less than plus or mirlus two ; 5. iocease of2 to ro ;
6. increase of ro to 2J ; 7. indease exceediog 2j,

The main towns ale indicated by abbreviations, as follows: À, AntweÍp l
H. Haselt; L. Lier ; l[a. Maaseik; À[e. Mechelen; T. Turhhout.

Furthermore, Éhe repidly increasing population of the city ofAntwerp
and also, to a less extent, that of Mechelen and of the Rupel estuary

towns, afforded a growing demand for vegetables and so encouraged
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markecgardening. But in the Kempen proper, as distinct from its
margins, the arable land in 186ó was resticted to small areas around
the isolated villages, for tÏe percentage ofheathland in each courmuoe
was usually high. There were, of course, variations in detail, and
several Kcmpen commures had proportions of arable land marLeclly
higher and conversely others markedly lower than the general average
of some twenty to tàirty per cent of óe total area of each.

Ptopottions o1 Atabl.e Land, 1866

Hígh hopottiotts oÍ Atdble Low Ptoportions of Atable

Comnune
Pertentage of
Total Atea Comwne

Pettertage of
Total Ated

Koersel
Opitter
Bocholt
Beringen
rflerclr

ór

J6
JI
JO

5o

Èkel
Lommel .

Poppel
Wijshagen

IO

Í4
r4
r5

The decrease in the extent of arable land between 1866 arld 1946,
as shown on Figs. zz-4, is one of the most striking features of much of
both the Kempen and its margins. Àdmiaedly, the figures for 1946
lere reduced by the effects of the war, but only slightly ; the total
.::ea ofarable land ín the provinces ofAnnverpen and Limburg in 1946
';as r,444 square kilometres, only about Íive per cent less than the
::gure for 1938. The decrease in the arable land between 1866 and
:946 was especially marked in the Antwerpen Kempen in the west, in
3:abant and Hesbaye along the southem margins, and in the Kenpen
:-ain in the north-east near the Netherlands frontier,

One reason for this reduction in the arable land of many commuacs in
-:e Antwerpen Kempen is their great growth ofpopulation, and there-
:::e the spread of built-up areas orzer what was formerly cultivated

=j. Thus Mortsel, Èkeren, Merksem, Deurne, Borgerhout,
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Cortutrnes uith a fiNkeil Dectedse ín Arable Laai ,
r866-1946

Percentage oJ TonL 
1

Area rnder Atable

Berchem and Wilrijk, all with high proportions of arable land in 1866,

intensively cultivated market-gardens or fodder crops.

j o,,ruo 1 r,,,roo I

AtÍwerpcil re!íon

Mortsel
Ikeren
Merkern . .

-t-i
Btobatt and Hesbaye

(Keupet uargins)
Vaalbeek ..
Oplinter

Nortlrcn Ke»pet Plain
Bocholt
Sint-Hu ibrechts-Lille

8J

Only in tlrc heathland communes of the east-central platcau and to

the north of Tumhout has there been little or no decrease in the area

of arable land. Here there was little arable land in 18óó anywav,

merely a small area surrourding each village or hamlet, irsed to produce

r5
24

r5

33

3o

23

19

8j

82

5I
43
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subsistence crops for the scanry population. À Gw communes have
even slighdy increased their areas of arable 1and, mainly because oí
the growth of the industrial population (see p. zo4), so producing
an increase in the number and total area of small-holdings rrsed for
subsistence cultivation,

Connwes uitlr at Ittqease in Arable Land,

r86ó-r946

Perce*age of Toal
Area wder Atable ,Conutlurc

.W'ijshagen

Eisden ..
Poppel ..
Tongctloo
Opoeteren

Cnexcrs rN THE ÀREA oF PÀsruRx, 1866-1916

The frgures of pascure as retl1fl1ed in the Belgiat agricultural censuses

include four categories :. praíries Íemporuíres fouchées (rotati,ot grasslarrd
for mowing), 1roíries tenyoruírcs pàntrées (tota.ti.on grassland for
graang), prés eÍ pníríes peÍmd entes fauchés (permanent graslaud for
urorving), a;nd prés et proiries permarcntes ytàturés (permanent pasture).
The area of the two categodes ofpermanent pasture iu the Kempen is
r-er,- much greater than that of roation grassland ; drus, iu 1946, there
-:ieÍe 1o2,gÍ7 hectares of permanent pastute in Autwerpen and
Lrmburg, but onTy 2,778 hecrares of rotation grassland. The fotrr
-::egories are commonly grouped togedrer as " prairies."

The distribution ofall pasture in the Kempen and its marghal lands
- I Sóó is shown orr Fig. 25. Il that year, many ofthe communes had
.,. lhan one-tenth of their areas under pasture ; thus Genk had ody

29

48
27

32

3o

r5

35
r4
20
20
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five per cent and Weelde six per cent, consisting for the most Part oí
small tracts of water-meadows along the aliuvial valleys or around the

margins oflakes. À number ofcommunes, it is true, had proportions

ofpasture rather higher than the generd average, ranging from ten to

rwcnty per cent of their total areas, occasionally even more; as in

Frc. 25. T1Ir DrsrRrBUTroN or PÀsruRn rÀND, 1866

The cxtent of pasture land i-n each commune was obtained from AgticulÍurc:
Retensenenl Cénéral (Bruxelles, 1866),

The frgures in àe key rnihcate thc percentage of rhe total area ofeach commute
ulldeE pasture, as follows : l. over 4o; 2. 30 to 40 ;3. 20 to 30 ; 4. ro !o 20;
5. r to ro; 6, under r.

The maxl towns are indicated by abbreviations, as follows: À. Anrwetp;
H. Hasselt ; L. Lier ; Ma. Maaseik ; Me. Mechelen ; T. Tumhout.

Olmen (thirty-one per cent) ard in lutrmen (twenty-seven per cenQ.

These higher proportior» occurred mainly in the central KemPen,

along the westem and south-westem edge of the plateau, where rise

the numerous headsrreams of the Kleine- and Groote-Nethe and of
the Demer. Their alluvial valleys, with gentle gradients and a high
water-table, carried water-meadows, which contrasted markedly both
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wittr óe sandy soils, the strearnless surface and the heath vegetatiotr of the
plateau to the east, aDd with tle arable lands ofthe Aatwerpen Kempen
to the west. The iníuence of river valleys or the extent of pasture

can be seen on Fig. z5 ; the lines of communes, witl proportions of
pasture above the average, are strrug out along tle valleys of tle
Kleine- and Groote-NetÏe, and stand out clearly among the arable

lands ofwestern Antwerpen. In the north-east the iníuence ofidge-
tion water drawn ftom the Meuse-Scheldt and the Zuid-Willems
Canals, used to maintain water-meadows, carr also be recognized.

,There was a considerable increase between 186ó aud 1946 in the aree

ofpasture in the provinces of Antwelpen and Limburg, as indicated:

The proportion of pasture has increased in almost every commune in
rlre area covered by Figs. z6-7. By 1946, twelve communes had more
ihan two-Éfdrs of thei area under pasture; Don}, in the Demer
ralley to thc west ofHasselt, had as much as sixry-three per cent, while
Loenhout, uear the Netherlands frontier in t}re north-west, had fiÍiry+ix

ier cent. This great increase in the area of pasture between 1866 a]ld

-946 is due to two rnain reasons. In the west and south it has been
:cmplementary to tlle reduction of the arable 1and, as shown ir,Erg- z4-
On the other hand, in the east and north it has been due to the decline
r heathland, as shown iu Fig. zr. In both districts, the fundamental
:ause has been the great development of cattle-àrming for milk and
'. eaI.

Examples of the increase in pasture at the expense of arable between
::óó and 1946 are listed in the Table on the next page. All these

:.-:Írmunes lie on the western or soutJrern margins of the Kempen.

1866 ag4ó

Total .. -. 62,096

,

I

Ptouíwe (hectares)

Àlrwerpen
Limburg

32,o98
29,998

óo,J3 3

45,a63

roJ,69ó
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Counwte P.tsture wooàlad Heathland etc. Arable

Aartselaar ..
Dont..
Putte . .

Sint-fumbrech*-Herk
Vremde
Waarloos

+3r
+49
+32
+48
+12
+34

-6
-5
_I

-2

-r3
N

-t2
N
N

4

-17
-34

-45
-38
-38

The figures are calculated iu terms of the totàl area of each commuue.

4 sigoiEes increase, - decrease, aad N Iicde or no change, i.e., less

than plus or minus Èwo per ce[t of the total area of eàch commune.

Thus Aarrselaar had only two Per cent of its totÀl Àree undel Pasture
in 1866, but by 1946 this had risen to 33 per ceDt, au increxe equiv-
alent to 3r per cent of the area of the corrrmuíe. It will be realized ,
that other categories of land urilization, including built-up areas, air-
fiekls, military grounds artd non-taxable areas, are not included in the

rable, although they are of course involved in the calculacion ofthe
percenlages, and so the increases and decreases in drese four major

categodes cannot always be equated exactl,v.

By contrast, among the eastern and northefll KemPen conurrunes,

eleven have increased their extent of pasture by amounts equivalent

to a quarter of their total area, mainly by the reduction in heathland.

The six following communes are Íepresentative of this change :

Colttttttne Posture Woodland Heaàland ett. Atoble

+25

+33
+30
+36
+26

-9

+6
+ó
+7

-Í9
-Í7
-9
-34
-3r
-32

-r6
+5
+r
-3
-7
-9

The last tfuee corrmrmes have increased their pasture almost entirely

at the expense of the heath, Merksplas and Loenhout ac the er?ense of

Loenhout
Merlsplas
Miaderhout
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both heath and woodland, and Eschen at the expense of both heath
and arable land.

Only a few communes had a decrease in their areas of pasture
between 1866 aud r94ó. These changes were usually slight, and were
due either to land beiug put under fodder crops, or to an extension of

+

m, mi
Es Ee

Frc. 2ó. TIIE DrsruBurloN or PÀsruRr r.ÀND, 1946

::: e\ien! of pasture land in each commune was obtained fiom unpublished
--:=c; ::aede aveilable by the Institlt Ndtíonal de Srr'riJrr4re io Brussels.

-:: igures in the key indicate the percentege ofthe total area ofeach commune
-:r::: .-.rre, as follorvs : l. over 40 ; 2. 30 to 40 ; 3. 20 to 30 ; 4. ao to 2o i:. : i. :: ; 6. uuder r.

--:: =;:-r rorvns are indicated by abbreviations, as follows: À. Antwerp;
:1 ,--:i:.-:: L, Lier; Ma. Maaseik; Me. Mechelen; T. Turnhout.

-i --:-:-uD areas, rf ith a complementary increase in gardens and small-
, :-,:, Irvo communes, Lichtaart and Lummen, ]rad a decrease

: :-,---: :o,uisalent to one-teÍrth of their respective areas.

. . :: 1.'iP.l-.lrre,,
- ,::: ..: pa,.cure has been iucreased in the heathlands by the

-.. -. - :.-:' r: ::':c h:arh associations rvith carefullv selected cultivated
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grasses, Much research has been carried out to discover mixturcs of
seed suitable for dry sandy soils-quick-growing, drought-resistant,
and with tenacious binding roots. The following mixture is recom-
morded by tlre Station de l'Etat pout I'Auélioration des Plantes at Mel7e,

maintaiaed by tlre Mizistère de l'Agticuhxre;

Kilograw
per hectarc

Pounds

Pet dde

FnglhÈ rye-grass (Lolíuu. paeme) ..
uà,loo, foà* 1Èauro piot"rsid .. 

'.'.

Smooth-stalked mcadow gtas (Poa prutensi)
'Wild white clover (Trifoliuu rcpen)
Italian rye.grass (Lolímt ítolirun) . . . .

20
I2
6

5

4

r7'8
to'7

4'5
3.6

47 41'9

The heathland intended for reclamation is cleared, sometimes by
burning in trhe late autuma, and roots of shrubs are removed. The
area is then deep-ploughed, dressed with basic dag, and allowed to
winter before the grass-seed is sown. The pastures are usually

intersected with ditches, which serve for drainage in the winter and
sometimes for irrigation in the summer.

hrigated Meddous

During the mid-niaeteeflth century, great eÍforts wcre rnade to i:rcrease

the area of agriculturally producrive land in Belgium (see pp. 5Z-8).
One body of opinion raras in favour of the extended use of irrigation
in the heatlilands, by taking water f(om the newly constructed naviga-
tion canals. -With plentiful irrigation water, they hoped to increase

ttre area of meadows and so the number of cattle, resulting iir greater

supplies ofdung for the light soils. Àn engineer, Ulrich Kiirnmer, was

put in charge ofa large-scale scheme, and he planned as a first step the
irrigation of some twenry-frve thousand hectares in the north-east of
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the Kempen, using water Ëom the Meuse-Scheldt Canal and is
branches, and from the Zuid-Willems Canal. His efforb made some
progress during the first ten years aÍier 1847, when areas of land
immediately adjacent to 6hs 6anr'ls were easily supplied with water,

E:l r -11E, -a Eó
[s 

=7

irc. :;. CHÀNcrs rN THE DtsrRrBUTroN oF pÀsÍunE LÀND, rg66_1946

-*-[y as óese wat€rways often lay within embankments above the

-={8 countryside, and so the meadows could be supplied
ÈÈEh duires by graviry-flow. By 1856, just over three tholu-saad

CHÀNGES IN 
"ASTURE

:j.:.::d. os-ned both communally and privately, had been

tl

decrease of ro to 2j ; 3. decrease of
5, increase of

obraincd frorl

: , :: i5 ro\vtrs
: ,: ,: : : Í,. Lier ; Ma.

y +-breviiq9ry, aí follo*s : À. Antwerp ;; Me. Mechelen ; T. Tuhhour.
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But Kiimmer had both under-estimated the arnourt of water needed

for irrigation and over-estimated the quantity whió could be aLen
&om the waterways, especially in dry summers. The maximum area

73

g€rg.isch. , rkm ,

Heid€
Riebossch€r

Herd?

H€erlrjkh€d€n

,í':,r

\ r,"." #;ïl
voor na,oef;a- 

.1. - 
a.

Bosch

Frc, 28, IRRIGÀTED 
-WÀTER-ÀlEÀDows ttl trlr KEIl,tIrn Pralr

Thc Íigures irr the kcy atc as follolr.s : l. marsh (approximate arex dcliniled
n'.' peckà Inrcs) ; 2, irigatcd area; 3. roacls; 4. canals- Thc ebbreviations
::: 

_as 
tèllorvs: B,B.C. Beverloo Branch Carral; H.B.C. Hereutals-Bocholc

C.::r.ll ; D.T.S.C, Desschel-Tumhout-Schotcn Canal ; K.D.C. Kwaadmechelen-

,: :. oi urrd-duDes, although parts havc recencly bcc[ plaDred with conifers. The
..-.::ed laud Dear this canàl and also near the Beverloo Branch Canal is criss-

-:,::j \riih À closc rÉlwork merrcs
-: --:. The major irrigation vigablc

r:-:...::, rhrough sluiccs. also lo
. -. 

__- l: d aricr heavy rrin, cspccirlly in winter.

: :=::::d land in the lorth-cast of the Ketnpen was iu fact achieved
- :i:.:, -.,,-hÈn ir roralled 3,oó8 hectares, ard since then it has fallen

--::--'. T-,'. o e\amplcs of prescnt-day irrigatiol areas in the north-

-: --- ,::.. il in Figs. :8-9; thc forrner is of the area betweeir
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urbrechts-
Lrlle

t<orf,pen

s

AKoulille Bolker
Neide

r-]
@3

Flc. 29. IRRIGÀTED 
_WÀTER-MEÀDolvs 

NrÀR SrNa-HurBRrcsrs-L[.rE

The figures in tÀe key are as Íollows : l. navigable water$/ays ; 2. irrigated
area ; 3. village centres. ïhe abbrcviation Z.W.C. indicares the Zuid-WiÍems
Canal. The minor channels which criss-cross the area ere rrot shown.

The area of wrrer-meadows lying to the north-east of rhe village of Sint-
Huibrechts-Lille is supplied with wrier both from the \['armbeek aíd from an
irrigation channel fed ftom gh a sluice in the
thick earth banks. A secon ofthejunction of
the above ca[al with the Z with water frorn
both.

Kolis
Heide

Brock
H ?ide
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Desschel and Lornmel, known as De Maat, along the Herentals-

beyond the irrigated area and the damp green meadows, crossed br.
drainage ditches. Xlsewhere in t)re Kempel, irrigation is limitecl
mainly to the valleys of the Demer and the Nethe, where eyen irr
primarily arable areas water-rneadows frequendy border the rivers,
as in Fig. 3o, which show alley near Itegem.

The irrigated areas so water by gravitv
from the streams, canals heathlands abovc
fifw metres, where improvement is Dost ueeded, camot be irrigated
excepc on a very limited scale, because ofthe absence of streams on the
plateau. This need is rather strikingly exemplified in Genk commune,
shere water-sprinklers have to be kept constantly playing in thc
gardens of dre housing-estates.

Ànagre Fanurxc

,ls a preliminary ro a consideration ofpresent-day farmhg, ir is useful
:r compare the areas of the main categories of cultivation for the
:.'.o Kempen provinces in i846 and in 1946 (see Table overleaf).
-:e reduction in the total area oí arable lald in each province has
:::adt been discussed (see pp. ó2-5 and Fig. za). Apait from this,

-----=_.-:rs. fruit-growing and allied activities. The detailed changes
:. :: appreciated most readily by an examination of the Table on- i :. -...1is1 analyzes, for eight representative communes in various---- :::-r: Kempen and its margins, the areas under the main crops in'. :::J r916.
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Catcguies of Aruble Aitiratiott, t846-r946

Ccrcals

Industrial crops .. L

Root-cÍops, .

Leguminous crops. .

Green fodder crops
Fruic
Vegetables .. ..

(not field-crops)
Others

(flowers,
nurseries, ctc.)

32,960
270

20,175

74,226
3,990

r1,577
I,I38

12,680

I
I :,0,s
I

lf
tl

I

)

827

7,392
2,289

4,664

r,5 86

68,2r9
Í,570
8,i29

35,992

5,707
g,gg7

66r I

6,944
13,134,

r,030

3,o44
8,J02

I
t,,,::
I

I
I

I
)

1o7,236 7o;q\e5.te7 lru'zst

Rye is the urain cereal, indeed the chief cultivated croP in thÈ

Kcmpen, for it can stand poor sandy soils, and it occupied nearly half

of the arable area in r94ó. But, as in rhe case of all cereals, even the

area urder rye has dirninished in the last eighty years. Oats is grown

nainly as a fodder crop in the damper river valleys ; in some of the

low-§ing corlmunes along the Netherlands frontier its area closely

approaches and occasionally exceeds that under rye. WheaË now

occupies only about four Per cent of the arable land, and its extent has

decreased in Antwerpen and Limburg from about z7,ooo hectares iu

18ó6 to less than a third of that area in r94ó. Suckwheat, a quick-

màturing grain but ofuncertain yield, which, like rye, cur be growr ol't

poor soils, was widely cultivated in the nineteenth century, but by 1946

Lad almost cornPletely disappeared. About one-fifth of the arable

land in thc two pÍovinces in 1946 was unde! root-crops; the two

outstandirg items were Potatoes (15,476 hectares) and fodder-beet

L
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(13,759). The area urder potatoes has decreased, however, by about

halfsince r8ó6, rvhile fodder-beet has gained ground almost everywhere

ia the Kempen, partly at tJre expense of leguminous and green fodder

croPs.

Rototion Slstefis

Until the latter part of the dneteenth century, rotatiou rnethods in

the Kempen were of the simplest' In some of thc higher heathlands

" 
,yrt"- *r, practised which t'as really a form of shifting agriculture'

Àn area ofheath was cleared, the top layer was burnt and dug back into

the soil, and two or three successive crops of rye, followed by one o1'

potatoes, were taken. Àfter this, the area was allowed to lie fallow,

and another patch was cleared. Needles to say, yields rvere extremely

1ow.

Since the end of the nineteenth century, the increase in the number

c,f Iivestock has made available more manure, while chemical fertilizers

and lime, which can be distributed cheaply by waterway' have been

used in much greater amounts. Many Kcmpen farrncrs ate members

of fertilizer purchasing societies afrliated to the Boerenhond (see p. 8z).

-\Íore effective rotation systems have been introduced as dre result of
rodern agricultural research. Five examples chosen from various

:a:a of the Kempen and its rnargins are tabulated on P. 78 ; excePt for

,---e ststcllr used on the very poor soils ofthe Plateau in the east, where a

::iod of fallow is frequeutly introduced, these rotations do not vary

=.:ch in principle. lJnder another system u§ed in many heatliand

- r:rrnunes, areas of land are laid down under grass and Ieft as pasture

: : :hee years or more, then a crop of either Potatoes or a cereal is

-,--.r. and the land is regrassed. The dominance of rye and potatoes

=-,- rotadon used on poor sandy soils with a rainfall of 6oo to 75o

---::rres is obvious,
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Centrcl
and

Eatent
Plateau

I
2

3

4

J

6

Potatoes
'Wheat

Clover

Wheat or
barley

.íRy.
\Tumips (

Nole. (i) Tumips follow rye as a catch-crop; (ii) oats and clover are

growl together for green fodder; (iii) in the eàstem plareru, the period of
fallow varies from one to three years o! even more, according to the nature
ofthe soil. In the first, second and fourth example, the rotation is on
a five-year basis, in the third example on a six-year basis.

The improvemen* in agricultural methods, togerher with the fact
that tle poorest lands have gone out of cultivation, frequendy to be

aForested, are shown by a comparison ofthe average felds per hectare
in Àntwerpen and Limburg with those in Belgium as a whole for 1945.

While tlre figures for the two Kemper provinces were in general
slighdy lower, there was not rhe great discrepancy which might be
expected. Only rye showed results markedly poorer, and the yield of
fodder-beet, of potatoes and of lucerne rÀras actually higher in tÍre
Kempen provinces than in all Belgium. It must be remembered that
dre output of Belgian agriculture declined markedly during the war
of r94o-45, and reached a record low in 1945 before recovery started ;

the averages for Belgium in 1938 are appended as an indication of
rhis wartime decliue, but provincial figures are not available.

Northent
I(empet

Plaín

Meuse

Valley

Potatoes i Polatoes
Rye- whearI f\y.
or barley L l'urnips
Clover Oacs and

crover (/r)
Clover Clover

Ry" Ry"

Rye or ] Oats and
bar§ | clover

Clover I Fallow

] uro*

Year oJ South-rtc*crtt Anh,*n",
nrwgitts l(eupm
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Auetage yields in Antruetpet, Lbnbwg a*l Belgiuu

(kilograns pet hettarc)

A huetpefl

r945

79

'Winter wheat
Spring wheat
Ry"
Bar§
Oars . .

Fodder-beet
Pocatoes

I-uceme
H"y

r li.9
13 0
roB
Í2,9
t57

5r3 3

r3o.o

46'2
43.\

178
148
98

r5'2
I9.I

492'4
Í37'7

J9.I
j2'o

19r
r5 6
13 0
166
2r.8

482.7
r3r.2

54'4

]28.2
.)

25'9
26-z
28.o

ó3o'4
225.2

53'o
34'8

)Ía*et-Ga eníng a suoll-hoLlings

The ncighbouring large n.rarkcrs of Antwerp, of thc Scheldt estuary
:ad Demer valley towns, and even ofBrussels, have gready encouraged
::'re output of market-garden produce. The light and warm Kempen
.::rds, when heavily fertilized, are very suitable for the intensivc
-:1rivatiou of vegetables, parricular\ of early varieties. Such crops
:, peas, so'wn at the end ofJanuary and picked in early June, asparagus,

-lv potatoes, carrots aud chicory are grown along the northern edge
: ihe Demer valley berweeu Mechelen and Lier, formiug a belt of

::r:Derolls activity. Glas-housc produce, bush- and orchard-fruits,
-:i :lorvers are also importaut. Thus this part of the western Kempen

-, -.rcally en outstaDding inteusity ofagriculturc.
-:::deu-cuhivation on a suraller scale is to be fourd around most of
, -'r:rupen towns and villages, carried on not for the production of

- :-::ops but for subsistence. The allotment or small-holding system
.-. of the mosr cluÉcteristic features of Belgian life, and most

:-:-,:ial rvorkers have their orvn holdings (scc p. 85). Consider,

Li»burg Belgiuu Belgiun
r94S r94S 1938
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for example, Fig. 69, which depicts the land utilization in the neigh-

borrhood- of lommel. Behind the houses which lile the main roads

irtersected with ditches, which invariably contain stagrant water'

eight hectàres of orchards.
-The 

yield of all crops, but especia\ of those grown in inter»ively

water is taken from this at a sluice, then led through concrete conduits

into trenches surroundiug and intersecting tlie holdings' The watet-

level in the c"nal is some three rnetres above the surrounding land, aud

the vegetable beds can be efficient§ rvatered by gravity flow, even in

a dry sumurer.

Àn interesting example of intensive cultivation on a garden scale is

seeu at the Sint-Benedict monastery near Àchel on the Dutch frontier,

kilometres from Àchel station, in the midst of the Binne Heide, is the

monastery, which is an outstanding example of nineteemh centu§

heathland colonization. The poplar wind-breaks, the irrigatiou

charurels which take their water ftom the Wamrbeek, a stream forving
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northwards into dle Netherlands, the carefully fenced fields, the walled
kitchen-gardens and orchards, all maintained by the diligenr and
selfless labours ofthe Brothers, produce results which are a by-word in
the north-eastern Kempen.

LffxsrocK

The changes in the numbers oflivestock in the provilces of Àntwerpen
and Limburg during the last hundred years are iudicated by staristics

derived from five representative agricultural censuses.

Lircstock í Alltweryen and Linl'urg, r 346 to 1946

Cattle Píos

2 4,785
26,61 3

20,rr
9,2

:1: ninereenth century, of which a Íifth were to be found in the

There were about a million sheep in Belgium at the

be

beginrring of

Lempen. These subsisted on the poor grasses and young lirrg shoots
:: che heathlands ; grazing was in fact one of thc rights threatened by
:- State-instigated reclamation schemes of the mid-nineteendr

- =;urr'. But even before this tirne, the flocks were rapidly declining ;

= :Sró, Limburg had 155,933 dreep, but by 1846 there was only one-

-::--C of this number. This steady reduction continued into tle
::s-r! century, although there has been some iucrease in Limburg
--:: 1929. The decline has beeu due mainly to the urore proÍilable
. '.. :ich has beeu made of the headrlands. Moreovcr, wool is no\y

23,44

11,57
Í8,25

7'909
6,o73

rrJ,83r 87,92j1.26À99 47

\os,2Í7 91,199 99,2

rr2,zró ó8,+rJ 77

16,536 17

Í7,Ogr t6
23,4

43,5

35,0
26,?

2r,4gsi14-3Ía
zo,j\6 rg,5gr
25,164 2Í,471



for the rnost part imported, urd there is very little deurand for muttou,

which in Belgium is regarded as a secondary and not very attractive

mcat, Eve[ in Genk commu[c, on the heathlands of the eastem

plateau, wheÍe in 1866 there were r,160 sheep, the number had fallen

by 1946 to oriy 364.
In the nineteenth centuÍy, KeluPen cattle were character.ized by their

srnall size, poor bone formation ald low milk yield, deficiencies

rneinly the result of inadequate Geding and of uncontrolled breeding

methods. Their merits were that they were at least hardy, and did

produce sorne manure, though by no rneans enough, for the hungry

soils. Stall-fed during the winter, they grazed the better heathlurd

pastuÍes in spring until mid-April, and again from mid-September

until the end of October. In suutmer they grazed those valley-

rneadows not needed for mowing, and then were tumed on to the rye-
stubble. In r9oo, it was estimated that the annual urilk yield of tle
average milch-cow in the eastcrn Kernpen was about z,5oo litres, as

compared with 3,5oo litres in the Flanders Plain. The standard of
cattle-rearilg, as of farming iu general, has improved considerably in

the present century. This has been due in no small rneasure to drc

activity of the Bo€reaóorl, a powerful institution with its headquarters

in I-euven, which aims at furthering the principles ofco-oPeratior and

at introducing more scientific urethods into agriculture. Numerous

local societies and syndicates are afrliated. It encourages agricultural

education by a monthly publication, by information and advisory

bureaux, and by periodic conferences. It has establidred associations

for the insurance of catdc aud for the provision of agricultural creöt,

co-opetative dairics, and buying concems to supply mcmbers with
seed, implements and fertilizers. The Boerenbotd had a membership

in the Kerrrpen of some twenry thousand before 1939 It is an

interesting àct that of the 436 Belgian societies handling the insurance

of farm animals, rr8 were in Limburg. Nevertheless, co-operation is

not yet widely cstablished. It is estimated that only about one-third

of Kempeu milk is handled by co-operative organizatious, although

the proportion is rather higher in the east' In conjunction with
dairying, therc has been a big increase in the fattening of cahrcs for

82 ÀGRICULTURE
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veal, the favourite meat in Belgium, and the Kempen production is
largely responsible for the fact that in the years before 1939 the Belgian
r»arket was almost who\ supplied by home-produced veal and beef
I;r 1946, the provinces of Antwerpen and Limburg provided the
rlarkets rvith nearly 6o,ooo calves.

Horscs have increased steadily in numbers, because the characteristic
:i,rall-sized Kempen holdings are not suited to mechanized methods ;
..i the z\47r horses .in Limburg ir1 Í946, 19,268 were used iu agri-
--ulture, Pigs, too, are more numerous thal in t8ó6. They arc
.-rninently suitcd borh to small-holdings and also to larger farms where
:he concentration of activity is on milk-production for the creameries,
.o that the skimmed mill< can be retumed to the pigs. The decline
rhorvn in r94ó was due both to a series of bad outbreala of foot-and-
:rlouth disease iu previous years and to the widespread slaughtering
-:-uring the German occuparion and in the " hungry period " following
-he liberation. Goats have declined in numbers since 18ó6, both
-ecause of the reduction in the area ofrough heatlíand grazing ard,
':ecause of the increased amounts of cow's rrilk that are being
:roduced. They are still commonly to be found, however, tethered
:r' rhe roadsides or on patches of heatbland common.

' lvoRKxns ,tN» Hotorucs

. : !;ó, rhe number of people engaged in agriculture in the whole of
: :-=:m, inchiding the working members of families, rÀ/as r,083,604,
: :--cur a quarter of the total population. The Kempen arondisse-

- :- ::d oLratandingly high proportions of their populations engaged
. :: .-lrr.rrc. Maaseik, widr íorty-eight per cent, had the highest

- --: : - B.-lqiurr, in fact Bastogne in Luxembourg was dre only other
- .: :::1i:-t:t in Belgiurrr with over forty per cent.
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The Agríaltural Populatíot in the Kempen

Atrcfidissefients, 1846

Agticultural
Populatiott

Putentage of
Total Population

Antwerpen
Mechelen . .

tuíu1out ..

33,o14

3+,790
38,276

t7
3o

33

Antwerpen province ro6,c3o 26

Hassell

Maaseik
Tongeren

26,428

17,875
24,8J5

1+
48

35

Limburg province. . ó9,rj8 38

By tgz9, at the rime of che last detailed census of agricultural

workers, the position had changed very considerably. The Table

overleaf analyzes the agricultural population of dre two provinces

at that date.

Between Í846 and 1929, the percentage decrease in the agriculttrral

population was thirry-flve in Artwerpen and twetrty-seven in Limburg.

Most of this decJine represents the reduction in the number of hired

labourers, which is characteristic not only of the Kempen but also

of all BelBium. For example, in 1856, there were no less than 4r,r85
agricultural labourers in limburg, but in r9z9 the number had sunk

to 4,379. This decline can be explained in two ways. In the first

place, there has been the increasingly greater attraction of urban life
and ofthe higher wages and shorter hours o6ered by industry in other

parts of Belgium, and particularly afrer rgoo in the Kempen iself, with
the development ofthe coalfle1d and the introduction ofnew industries.

Secondly, those labourers who wished to stay in agriculture often
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became farmers on their own account; this is shown by the increa§e
in the number of owner- or tenant-cultivators, in Limburg, for
example, from rZ,5Í6 in 1846 to 3o,r25 in 1929.

The Agricufuutal Population fu Antuterpex and Limburg,

Í929

Cubiuatots and
the Fanilíes

Paíd

Labourcrs
Total

Antu erpefl
Male . .

Female . ,
36,2\Í
26,788

4,327
r,265

40,538
28,oj3

Toral 62,999 5,592 68,J9r

Limburg
Male
Female .

27,o19
r8,8.17

3,076
r,303

30,Í25
20,\50

Total .. 45,896 4,379 50,275

rl"t*rgs

| #*ritri" f""ture of Belgian agricufture is the tendenry towards
& weme sub-division of the land into small holdings. This* in parr &om the large numbcrs of industrial worker, 

-*ho lir.

dr rue rela:ive§ low as compared with the purchase price, is an

I
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outstanding characteristic of many Belgians. Furthermore, thc

ióeriance laws divide property equally among all the heirs, and thus

parcellemmthasbeencarried to excess. The small fields resulting from

FIc. 30. TIiE FIErD-!ÀTTERN tN THE oF ITEGrrr

The figures in the key are as follows: 1. woodland ; 2. pastr:re; 3' majorl
roads; 4-, field boundaries. The cultivated land is left wlute. Villege ceítres ,

are indicated by shaded ctcles.

Itegem lies to the south-west of AntwelP.

tbis parcellement arcillustrated on Fig. 30, a map ofan area oÍr the south-
'\vestern margins of the Kempen, lying on either side of óe valley of the

Groote-N€the. The frelcls are demarcated by hedges, by wire fences,
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by ditches, sometimcs only by hard earth paths. Individual holdings
may consist ofa number ofthese scattered " parcels," with the obvious
disadvantages to efrcient agriculture. The increase in the number oÍ
indiv.idual holdings between 1846 and r9z9 in the two Kempen
provinces has been colsiderable.

Nnnl,er of Holdinps i]t Antuerye anl Lhnbwg,

t846-1929

] 'ara

47,915

32,Í70

I89J 1929

38,291 53,9Í7

62,8r3 i 84,4Jo 
i

J9,068
45,747

-:. r-ery large proportion of these holdiugs, particularly those cultivated

-'.- part-rime workers, consisred of tracts of laqd of less than one
----crare ; in fact, holdings of an hectare or less made up three-quarters
: ;ne total numbcr, but occupied only about seven per cent of all the
::r-land. The area of land occupied by the groups of holdings
: ::om oue to twenty hectares comprised nearly three-quarters of the

:. --- area of farm-land in Àntwerpen and Limburg, à rather greater
:: :oirion than in Belgium as a whole. The average full-time holding
'- =. Kempeu proper, as distinct frorn the gardens and small-holdings

-:,::ed bv mincrs aud factory workers, comprised an hectare or
- : :- :rable land behiud the house or wirhin a short distance ofthc
.:-= ::r rvhich the homestead was situated, together with several

' ---::.. ..: e[closed pasrurc on the marshy edge of a valley or on the
--- --:- r.f the heathland. The proportion of the total area of the
.=::- cccupied b,v the larger estates of over a hundred hectares was
: . -: ::.:--e ar great as iu the rest of Belgium ; most of these were

' : :-.-lh- unde r pasmre.
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GINE, À LÀND UTILIzÀTroN Survrv oE À IfuarHlaND Colruur.n

The main features of Kempen agriculture in a heathland commune ca.n

be efeaively summarized by considering Genk in some detail. The

Frc. 3r. LÀND IJTÍ.rzÀTloN IN TsD CoMMUNE or GENK

l:j:i on a manuscript map iu the possesion of the Teehnisch Dietst of the
:::le of Geirk.

- :. -i =ierslag ; Z.C. Zwatrberg.

-- . - :: : : ::: of this commune lies on the heatbland in eastern Limburg

- - ::::=:: e:iceeding seventy-Íive metres, although the south-westem
- -- :. :::i ilie pleteau edge is below Íifty metÍes. The commune
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summariz€s in iself many of the cheracteristic features of the Kempcn

-the guite extensive heathlan& which still cover nearly a quarter of
the total area, the blocks ofconiferous plantations, the limited tracs of
endosed arable and pastute land, and the numerous small-holdings and

gardens near the housing-estates. One of the largest communes in
Belgium, Genk had a population of about twenty-nine thousand in
r94J ; ofthis total, about six thousand men wotked in the three collieries

of Winterslag, Zwzrtberg and 'Watenchei (see pp. rr4-r5, zz8-3o

and Figs. 7o-r), which" with óeir housing-estates, have so radically
trar»formed the landscape in parts ofthe corrmune. Relatively few
lnen were employed full-time in agriculture, with the exception

of a small number of market-gardeners, nurserymen and dairy-farmers

near Genk village itself and in the lower lands to the soÈth-west.

There was also a number of forestry workers. À large proportion
ofthe farm-land was held in small-holdings by colliery workers, vdro

cultivated them in their spare time.
The main categories ofland utilization in 1946 àre shown on Fig. 3r ;

óeir areas were as follows :

Land Utilization itt Cenb, tg46
(hectdrcs)

Suilt-up areas

Collieries
Culrivated area

(small-holdiogs,
orchards,
open fields)

Pasture

Heathlalds . .

Woodland . .

Marsh and orher
waste land

Lakes

Communicatioos

345'40
386-zs

r,J09.8J

r,322.0O
|,892.4j
1,983.25

33o.80
282.Ío

726'60
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- -:r- j ::om the Stiemerbeek or from one ofits many su.rall tributaries
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which rise near the edge of the plateau. The flelds on the plateau
canÍrot as a rule be irrigated because of the absence of surface water,
although some rurket-gardens near the Waterschei colliery are írri-
gated by piped water. Most of the gardens in the coliiery housing-
estates are equipped with water-sprinklers, installed when the houses

were built, and supplied from high concrete water-towers which &aw
water from very deep wells; in m.id-summer, the vivid green of the
lawas and the lu-xuriant growth in the vegetable-gardens contrast \rrith
the brown heathlands outside the estates.

Pasture land is found in dre lower areas ir dre south ard south-v/est
beyond the plateau edge, where surface streams and meres are more
numerous, in narrow strips along the valleys of the conflueut
Stiemerbeek and Dorpbeek, and occasionally in carefully fenced

frelds on the plateau, as round the small reedy meles to the south of
Winterslag colliery. The open heathiand is grazed only by a sruall

number oftethered goats and sheep. Lr r94ó, there were r,6oz catde,

54o pigs mostly kept on small-holdings, 495 horses and rJ4 goats.

Several thousand sheep grazed on the heat}lands in the eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries; in 18óó there were still r,160, but in 1946

the number had fallen to 364. This decline in the number of sheep

is typical of the Kempen generally.
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ÀFFORESTATION

'WooDLAND covers about one-Éfdr of the total area of Belgium, a:rd

::rost of this is to be fouud either in the Àrdennes or in the Kempen.

The woodlands of the Ardelures Plateau conprise mairJy deciduous

=ees-beech, 
oak and birch, but those ofthe Kempeu, apart from some

'::rall areas ofpoor oak-birch forest, consist of exteffive plantations of
:onifers. The planting of woodland was one of che main items in the

::cnomic development of the new Belgian State in the mid-nineteenth

:.rrury. By the 1aw of 1847 the Stale was empowered to sell

::rpulsorily any " unimproved " commune lands (see p. s8), and

::lv communes began to increase their own woodlands as a safeguard,

::: aforestation was accepted as " improvement." As a result, of the

1;.;S: hectares of uncultivated communally or publicly owned land

- --::h rvere ofrcially recorded during the period 1847 to r9z9 as having

: .'.=: '' improved," 3 8 ,o74 hectares were put under rvoodland. Thus,

r-- =. one hurd, plantations of soft-woods afforded the rnost proflt-

-: :. ,ometimes the only posible, utilization of the tracts ofpoor sandy

:- r the Kempen, as in other parts of the North European

I --: r on the othcr hand, they helped il some measure to meet the
-- --:.--ng demand for constructional timber, pit-props and pulp-

- The Kempen heaclÍands offered obvious scope for afforesta-

: - =J rhe plantations established there have provided a welcome

- 
=,: ::on, if only relatively small, towards Bclgium's heavy timber

-- :::ion.
93
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CHaNcrs rn{ 'rHr Anel or Woorlrelo, t846.lg4z

The area ofall woodland at the time of dre fi.rst Àgricultural Census in
1846, calculated on an arondíssemerÍ basis, was as follows :

Àtea of Iïootlla in Antuerpet anl Lítrbwg, t846

Atea
(hectares)

Perrentnge of
Total Atea

Antwerpen
Mechelen
Turnhout

I3,4J8
6,i 8j

r5,947

13 8

az.6
r r.8

Antwerpcn province 35,790 12'3

Hasselc

Maaseik
Tongeren

9,395
5,864

3,66j

ro3
ó8
5.8

Limburg province. . 18,924 I 7.8

Belgiuru 48-.i,66ó 13 7

The percentage area under s'oodland was considerably lower for the

Kerrrper. arrondisseizerb than for Belgium as a whole. Most of the
central and western parts of the counsy, however, had figures much

lower even than those for the Kempen; thus Veurne and Kortrijk
anoflilisserneflts, both in Oost-Vlaandereu province, had only o.6 and

3.J per cent respectively of their total areas under woodlend. The
high average for Belgium as a whole results from the densely forested

Àrderures region, whete the dno ilisserneflts olV\rton and Philippeville
had dmost half of their area under woodland.

A detailed land utfization survey was made during the Àgriculturai
Census of 1866 ; from the commune statistics, Fig. 32 has been cor-
suucted, and it affords a reasonably accurate picture of the mid-
nineteent.h centluy Kempen *'ood1and. Most of the commuues haJ
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between ten aud twenry per cent of their areas under woodland' The

tr;;J ;;;;.;,-*i,i ro''a -'t" ï'#:i;::::i'J *"-;;:
of Turnlout ; three communes there nao ur ï' :*" "'*' 

---^,-.^;.
; ,t* ;;;t ,idt' *oodl"'d' À second district more extensively

ï"ï;,h"" ;" ;;"'"g" *" i" tl'" 
"*treme 

east of the Kempen' where

t, ffi:
Eo

@l .

frs

i : rr Io I 6. under r' . "--- - . À À-iu,prn '-:: íl.in towns are indrcàted by abbreviÀtions' às follo-\Às:, À' Àltwerp '

= -l :iï' i.'ii.rl-u". Maaseik ; Me. Mechelen ; T' Turnhour'

- . '.r. -.r vallev communes extend on to the plateau' One commune'

'f 
its area wooded' the highest Pro---. =-. had almost exactlY hall <
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destruction was continued in the post-war period of recorutruction,
when the shortage of building materials caused a steep rise in the price
of soft-t'oods, urd the woocllands were inevitably over-erploited.
Since then, the Govemment has encouraged new plantations by capital

Frc. 33. TrIE DrsrRrBurroN oF-WooDLÀND, 1942

The excent ofwoodland in each cornmune was obtained from the results ofthe
urpublished càdasftal survey of 1942, made available by the htstitut Ndtional de
Sral,íi4xe in Brussels.

The frgures in the key indicate the percenrage of the toral area ofeach commune
undelwoodland, as follorvs : l. over 4o ; 2. 30 to 40 ; 3. 20 to 30 ; 4. ro !o 20 ;
5, r to ro ; 6. under r-

The main towns are irrdicrted by abbreviarions, as follows: À. Aarwerp;
H. Hàsrlt I L, Licr ; Ma. Ma.r'eik ; Me. Mechelen i T. Turnlrout.

assist4nce towards rhe cosrs ofclearing, by caxacion relief and by sylvi-
cultural education. The success of these methods was shown by the
great aÍeas of young plantations to be seen in the Kempen in 1947, in
so.ite of the further depredations of the second German occupation :

extensive tracts of year-old trees revealed the efforts that have beel
made to make good the deforestatiou during this period.

The latest availab{e woodland statistics were obtahed frorn th:
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cadastral suryey of 1942, carried out

and the results ate shown in Fig. 33'

had two-Íifths of their areas wooded,

half.

Ano of WooCtord\

(hettares) 
L

839

848

7i8
r 3'76

954
r,567

894

Percentage oJ Total

Atea tndet Woodland

56

54

48

47
4r
41

4o

: ::. The greatest increase§ are in the high eastern plàteau' that

fi/oodlald Comtnnes, t94z
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is, in onlY be economi-

caliy Six communes

incre a qllarter or mote

of the total area of each'

Frc. 34. PrANTÀTIoNs ro IIrE NoRTtr-EÀsr oF Ascll

The frsures in the key are as íollows : l' plantations ; 2' llain roads ; 3' r1-a-tt5

*,il: "Ë:';"il:i;.;k;;-' ï. ,ilt"g.'..,t'"'' rhe abbreviation z'w c'*,"*."ïr;-;r.;;-wí.r.,JtrÀ. rlï forest '' rides " lvhich irtcrsecr thi

nlantations arc showrl by thin Liles'

"'ilïïi ;È';.;;]h.'*n o, this rnap lies orr the high plateeu at au ;ltrtuc-'

cxcccding eighty rnetrcs abovc tca_level'

Rouwrno r!€l
Heide
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Counnunes wíth a markeil l*reae or Deaeae ht the Area tnder
woodland, fi6írg42

Cotnuutrc
Petcentage oJ Total Area ttdet Woodland

Itt 1866 Ir ig42

Ravcls
Gruinode ..
St Job-in-'t-Goor
Rekem
Niel-bei-Asch
Puldcrbosch ..

Si[t-Ienàarts
Leopoldsburg
Bekkcvoort . .

Merlaplas . .

*The actual area of woodland was 4 hectares, or
lcss than o'4 per cent of the area of dre commune.

-: :-,ill be realized óat lrary of the smaller communes showed
: .rCerable proportional increases because they had very little wood-

--: -: 18óó, as in the case of St Job and Pulderbosch. Conversely,
.--: 

'ome 
of the larger heathland communes showed great absolute

, --:.-r<'. because oftheir size the rise i:r the proportion ofthe total area
j.:'.r'..odland was less striking. For example, Mol had r,z3g

: ---::. :irore .voodland and Genk had 942 hectares more, but the
'.::r.: i es equivaleut to little more than one-tenth of the total

: :: ::a:l-
I :-',': --i.nmunes showed a decrease in the area of their woodlands
-- ::- r !óó and r94z equivalent to a flfrh of the total area of each,
: j: 

-- ,::.C a decrease of as much as a quarter. The area of
:.-i:i decrease lay to the west of Turnhout, that part,

' -;-, -..::,-: :ad rhe highest percentage of woodland in 1866.

-: :: ---<<: -* ere due to the great extension of pasture land

99

4Í
1Í
33

49

36

3o

5

/?
I

r8

7
I

4

6
Ió

28

34

41

I

::l
I
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yto
The
aof

woodland. Not only was litde plandng done, but here the land couid

Frc, 35. CsÀNGEs rN TE DlsTEt3uuoN o! WooDLÀND, 1866-1942

Beverloo miliary camp.
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Tnr Narunr or rxr Woooltrm

=,:s bs 5u11rar1ra6,

Area ord Natrc of Woodland, ry29

Naure oJ lltoodland A,,t,rrrp*l t.t rg | *tg,u*
(hutares)

8iJ

3,47\
4,928

292

3,30r
965

52,036

r9o,88,
91,5r3
3,9t2

- ::-i of deciduous woodland .. 9,546 4,675 34rÀ46

$ouwoodland. 26,46r z8,oog 199,793

Iol of,all woodlaad .. .. 36,@7 32,684 J4I,I39

IOI

Fiqs. 33 and 3j are based on the most rccently available returns oí the
:.rea of woodland, those derived from the cadastral ,u.""r, of À"
;oLnrry made in 1942 dudng the German occupation_ These retums,
:owever, simply gave the total wooded area in each commurre,
,.-rrhout speci$,ing the nature of thc wooclland. fh" brt ,orrr* io
::,:r-ide these details was made as loug ago as r9z9 ; its results for lach
, : rhe nvo Kempen provinces, and, as a comparison, for all Belgium,

--:rirefore, there were nearly seventy thousand hectares of
rr rhe two provinces, covering thirteen per cent of the total: --: iinpression of rhe general distribution of these woodedi giyen by Fig. 36.

:--:-,À are

_ . - a-raU!-S

owned by tJre State, by the communes, by
or by private individuals. The next Table

Miduous woodlorul
ForËsB ..
Erushwood, with occasional

stenderds ..
Bmshwood
Plantations
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surnÍnadzes the areas in Antwerpen and Limburg which fell into each

of these categories in r9z9 :

Ounershíp oJ Woodlanl, ry29

AntwetPefl ti,rt,'rg I Total
(hectares)

Í,267

3,7s3
1,632

29,355

1,3\7
ro,ór3

838

Í9,9t6

2,584
r4,266
2,470

49,27r

36,@7 32,684 ó8,J9r

In Àntwerpen a very large proportion of the woodlands was owned by

private individuals, whereas in limburg t}rc commuÍres owned about

one-thfud. The proportion of communally-owned w'oodland is

p Limburg on the plateau; the plantations

o filaud on which àe inlabitants in the past

h 57). Parts of these heathlands have been.

planted with conifers, as this is the most Profitable way in which the

cornmunes have been able to make the heathlands contribute to their

revenues, especially as the State assists tltem in the costs ofclearing and

ofplanting, and in addition exempts the new plantations from taxation

for four years.

DEcr»uous WoooreN»

The probability that much of the Kempen was covered with primeval

oak and birch forest, which degenerated into heathlard, has already

been discussed (see pp. 37-9). In 1929, as shown in the Table on

p. ror, only a fifth ofrhe total wooded area ofAntwerpen and Limburg

compr.ised deciduous tre es, and most of this was in Ànfwerpen

province. Some of this deciduous woodland rePresent§ the natural

ÀIEORXSTATION

State
Commuaes
Public bodics .. ..
Pdvate individuals

Íotal



DECIDUOUS VOODÍ,AND

Frc. 36. KxMpEN -WooDLÀND

§ooded àreas are not cortiÍrued across the fronfier ofthe Netherlànds.

ro3

- . ---.-:- :reei! usually silver birch. The true deciduous forest occupied
:- :: - -'jsr under t,zoo hectares, or less than two per cent of the àtal':--j. consists mainly of copses of oak, bàch and hombeam,
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These deciduous woodlands have decreased considerably in extent

since the middle ofthe nineteerth centurf. Before that date, the chief

proflt to the tlre producdon of deciduous

ioppice, to Poles and firewood' Afur
thai time, it th*hil" to plant dre eastern

plateau with r
westem plain
deciduous wo

Area oJ Duidtous Woodland, r88o'r929

^r*nr*l 
,,rturg I Total
(hectarcs)

r 880 r3,2OÍ 7,799 2r,ooo

1929 9,5+6 3,67s Í3,221

Perceotagc reductioo . 52'9 37'o

Coxrrrnous WooDLAND

Àbout four-frfiàs of ttre wooclland in the provinces of Antwerpen arrd

Limburg in r9z9 was coniferous. One of the most characteristic, if
alien, features of the Kempen landscape is the frequent occurrence itt

plantations of so[d stards ofscots pine (Pinus sybestris) urd occasion-
-a1ly 

of Corsican pine (P. gta var. calabrica)' These are not indigenous

conifers, indeed, there is none in Belgium, but they have been

introduced because they can tolerate the light sandy soils, the exposed

plateau situatior», and a clirn

Furthermore, tlteY have the
thiÍtY or fortY

lines, fornring square or rectangular blocks'

tensive Plantations are shown in Figs' 3 4 and 3 ;'



coNtFEÀous wooDL^ND Io5

the 6nt on the plateau in thi eastem Kempn, the second on the plain
in the north. Only occasionally do these introduced conifers occur
les formally. For example, a few scattered pines have colonized

Desschel-Tunrlout-Schoten
Kvraadmechelen-Desschel

fu d ucc have been planted to arrest the movement of the

Fa& É* p. ,Z), or for decorative purposes in the vicinity

Meergoor'

FIc. 37. PrÀNTATroNs N!-aR DEsscEEL

l. plantarions; 2. waterways; 3. meres ;

: :: :i::a::i are as
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of t[c collieries and faaories and alon§ the roads in the housing-

estates, or as shelter belm around farm-houses.

An area ofheatlJand scheduled for planting is roughly cleared; the

bushes and shrubs are stacked to dry for fuel. It is then deepploughed

to break ttre underlying " p"o," 
"t 

d drairnge ditcbes are dug. The

long firrrows are given heavy dressings of basic slag and kainite, and

the land is usually left to weather during dre succeeding winter.

Young trees from the nurseries are planted in the fi:riows at half-metre

intervals, the ridges of upturned soils providing some protection for
them. Each plartation is divided into blocls by " rides," long

straight lanes some 6ve metres wide, which allow the passage ofcarts,

make for convenience ofexploitation, and help to protect against forest

frcs. Sometimes the trees are grow[ more casually in the open

unimproved heathland ; a sod is lifud at iotervds among tlre heather

aud coarse grass, and the roots are planted in the hollow thus formgl.
The trees are thinned at intervals during the 6rst ten years, and are then

allowed to grov/ on to maturity in perioils varying from thirty years

in the lower rvestern and northern Kempen to forty years on the

lÍgher eastem plateau. The trunks are sold mainly as pitgops, the

loppings and larger branches are sent to the Brussels pulp-mills, and the

remaining stacks of brushwood are auctioned locally for fuel. The

roots are removed, cornmonly by tractor and chains, and the land

is ploughed for subsequent replanting.

It may be estimated ttrat some 6fry thousand hectares of conifers

have been planted in the provinces ofAntwerpen and limburg. This
Ëgure represents about ten per cent of the total area of the provinces,

mosdy teplacing heath, and ttre plantations thus constitute a most

impoÍtart modifcation of Ée Kempen lanilscape.



Cneprer V

THE EXPLOITATION OF THE COALFINLD

Tnr production ofcoal in Belgium rose steadily during the nineteentlr
century, from z.ó million tons in r83J to 23. j million tons il rgoo, at
rrhich total it reurained more or less stationary until rgr4. Before the
rvar ofrgr4-r8, this whole Belgian coal output came Éom the Sarnbre_
Meuse coalfield, known as the Bassir sa4 which exrends eastward from
che French frontier in a series of five mining districrs. But the
consumption ofcoal increased much more rapidly than did the outpur,
znd it was becoming increasingly obvious in the latter half of the Àe_
i3enth century rhar the Sambre-Meuse field alone would soon be unable
:: supply Belgium's needs. This was indicated by the consid.erable
--:crease in rhe imports ofcoal and coke, which in r 835 totalled less than
::: thousand tons, but by rgoo had attained tfuee rnillion tons.

:. ï.::ked economically have consequently been closed down. The
: --..:<: of collieries in exploitation deciined from a mximum of-. :: l!-j to only seventy-seven in 1939, in spite of Government
-: r:-:r. Drice controls and reductions in railway coal freights. As a
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result of all these adverse ciÍcumstarrces, increasing attention was Paid
to the possibility of the existence of exploitable coal deposits in other

parts of the country.

INTTIAL PROBLEMS

The Upper Carboniferotrs series, in which most of the coal-bearing

strata of western Europe occur, is strung out in a series ofdisconnected

basins along the northern edge ofthe Hercyrian uplands. In Germany

the great Ruhr-Westphalian field, lying mainly to tle east of the Rhine,

and the smaller Aachen Íield neu the ftontier ofDurch Limburg, are

geologically continuous, but are separated by faultJines. Further to
the south-west lies the Sambre-Meuse field in southern Belgium,

continued by the coalfreld of northern France in the départements of
Nord and Pas-de-Ca1ais. The structural contiuuation of the Aacheu

freld wesrward ís in Dutch Limbulg, to the east of the Meuse vallry'

The existence of these frelds has bceir known for a cousiderable time ;

in fact, in Dutch Limburg open-cast mining was Íirst recorded as early

as r r 3 r near the Abbey of Kloosterrade in the valley of thc 'Worm, 
a

left bank tributary of the Roer. SPoladic attemPts at miÍting took

place in Dutch Limburg during the succeeding centuries, mainly

iu the east, where the coal seams actually outcropped. After

dre middle of the nineteenth century, large-scale invesrigations were

carried out in this district by mcans oftrial borings, with the result that

a number of mining concessions were granted, and by rgoo four

collieries were in production.
This development of rnining activity in Dutch Limburg had

considerable results in the Kempen on the opposite side of thc Meuse

valley, for Belgian geological and mining experts became increasingly

interested in the posibiliry that the coal deposits of the Àachen and

Dutch Limburg fields might well extend north-westward into tÍre

Kempen, perhaps even as far west as Antwerp. Much geologicaL

speculation took place as to the presence of coal at workable depths irl

the Kempen. The theoretical interest was stimulated, as has been seen,

by the grave practical doubts that were being expressed as to tÍre futurc'

adequacy of the Sambre-Meuse coalield in meering Belgium's nceds

I
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INITIÀL PROBLEMS TO9

Probably the first mention of the posibfity of a coal basin in
northem Belgium was madc il 18o6, when the brothers P. and J.
Castiau of Oudenaarih suggested óat the coal basins ofwestem Europe
and of t}e British Isles werc geologically continuous, and that therefore
between Westphalia and South Wales, in the latitude of approximately

5r' North, that is, in northern Belgium, there were cod deposits.
Agaio, in 1855 an English geologist, Godwin Austen, considèred the
possibiliry of the existence of an eastward extension of the coal deposits

of south-eastem England. In the third quarter of the nineteenth
century a rumber of studies appeared, vrritten by Belgian geologists

and mining engineers I among these were Guillaume Lambert,
Professor de Walque, Renier Malherbe, André Dumont and Professor
Lohest. The names of Guillaume Lambert and of André Dumont are

p€rpetuated in the tides of ttre companies working the collieries at
Eisden and Watersàei respectiyely. Their theories, sometimes
inaccurate in detail but often correct in principle, were based primarily
upon óe probability ofthe continuiry ofsedimenary strata, a.nd it was
evident that only trial borings could veri$ the various suppositions, a

method akeady in use in Dutch Limburg. André Dumont from 1873

urged upon the Belgian govemmeat the advisabfity of $anring
faancial assisance to further this research. The first borings v/ere put
dowrr to the nortï of Liége n fi77 by a group of mining frms, but
tley failed to reach coal. The 6rst deep boring actually in the Kempen
itselfwas sunl near lanaken to the nonh ofthe Maastricht encleve, but
this a.lso was unsucccsful. In June r 899, Anilré Dumonq with the
backing of a recendy formed company, put dowr the deepest boring
yet to 828 metres below the surface, at Eelen on the edge ofrhe Meuse
vailey to 

.the 
south-west of Maaseik, but again fruidesly.

Finally, success was attained. A company sank a boriog ar Zuiden,
aear Àsch, and on 2 August rgor this reached a coal seam at a depth of
53r Ílttres, fiom vrhich a sample of workable coal was brought to the
mrface. Geological research has since gone on constandy, and as each

aew boring has been sunk, more data have become available for a detailed
recor»truction of the basement geology rurder the thick covering of
sanils and gravels. By r9o3, forty-four borings had been completed,
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INITIAL PROBLEMS III

of which thirry-seven, rnostly in the neighbourhood of GenÏ, had
reached coal ; the seven negative results were useful in that they helped
to delimit the extent ofthe workable basin. For examplg the negative
borings at Hoeselt, at Kessel and at Lanaken indicated the southem
limits of the basin, and noreover these finally caused abandonment of
the long-held hope that the workable deposits of the new Ée1d might
be continuous with those of the Liége basin to the south. By r9o7,
the number ofborings totalled ro5, the deepest ofwhich, Number 86,

at IVijvenheid, reached a depth of r,9r2 metres. By 1946 there
were Ir3 borings.

The existence has thus been proved of a coal basio seveflty-fiye to
eighty kilometres in length from Durch Limburg to the east of
Àrfwerp, fourteen to eighteen kilometres in width, and some twelve
hundred square kilometres in area. One recent estimate puts the
reserves in the fre1d at about eight milliard tons; it is signiEcant that
the Sambre-Meuse field is estimàted to have workable reserges of litde
more than three milliard tons. The Kempen coal, however, Iies at a
considerable distance below the surface; half is at depths exceeding

a thousand metres. In the east, between Eisden and Genk, the

FIG. 38. CoNcEssIoNAr ÀREÀs IN TÈE KEMIEN CoÀTFELD

Bascd on maps in various volumes of the Annales r/es Mlnes (Bruxelles).

The concessions arc nurnbered as follows: I. S..4. rJcs Chafiomages An&t
) ttnont-sous-Asch ; Il. S.A. tles Charbonnages ile Beeringen ; fr' S.A- des Chafion-
.:;es lïinterslag

-:lelthteren-Zolder
,.: lrn ; VI. S..4.

-: Charbouoges_I.,'iacerslag 
conce

-:ssion) ; X. Socíété poar Jauorisu l'Ltdushie ' tlièrc (Oostham-Qaadneehelen),
-:::doned in r93r. Thc three Stare reserves are indicarcd by the letlers À, B, C.

I:-' seven active collieries are indicated by abbreviations, as follows: B(.
: -:::aen-Koerscl ; E. Eisdcl; Ho. Hourhalen; !IZ. Helchrerel-Zolder ;
,'' À, §:aterschei ; ïVi. !trinterslag ; Z. Zw^Ítbe:,g- (See note on the [aDres of
- - :r.leries, p. r32).

.-: '.sarelrvays are shorvn by heavy bbck lines and irdicated by abbreviations,
::- r;: B.B.C. Beverloo Brauch Canal: K.D.C. Kwaadmechelen-Desschel

- ..- . Z.W.C. Zuid-Wrllems Canal.
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first workable coal occurs at 427 metres, but the steady wcstward dip
of the measures shows that in the portion of the Íield beyond Kwaad-
mechelen towards Antwerp, the coal is too deep to be economically

workable as yet ; at Vlimmeren, to the west of TurnÀout, for
cxample, coal was only reached at a depth of 89ó metres.

Concessions

The evidence supplied by the first fifry borings was sufiiciendy

conclusive to enable concessioru to be granted. Àt fiÍst, the Belgiar

goveÍrment seriously considered the question of State ownership and

operation ofthe new coalEeld. This posibility was stimulated by the

example of the Netherlands, which had become alarmed because the

four companies operating in Dutch limburg at the end of the nine-

teenth century were all foreign-controlled ; in r9or, it tlerefore
reserved to the State all territory not as yet leased to the Privato
companies. Perhafs the deciding factor in Belgium, however, was the

enolmous cost which would be involved in the development of the

field, and the recessity of attracting both Belgian and foreign capital.

The State therefore contented itself with the demarcation of three

reserves, with a total extent of r9,g8o hectares, in the north-west,

centre and east ofthe fieid (Fig. 38) ; these reserves, occuplàg about a

sixth of the proven area, are still unworked.
Many industrial fums, both Belgian and foreign, sought to take up

mining concessioru. They included liége metallurgical, chemical and

glass-making companies, vitally interested in the maintenance of their

supplies of fuel, while commercial and financial companies which

participated included the Bmque de Bruxelles &d the Société GénéÍ41e,

two ofthe greatest Belgian banking-houses. The fnancial transactions

were complicated, and the flrst concessions, seven in number, were not

granted until 19o6. There were in dre course oftime several changes

from the origínal seven. New concessions were granted in rgrr and

r9r2, two holding companies were amalgamated iu 1919, and a nerv

concession, that of Oostham-Kwaadmechelen, was granted in 1924.

In 1929, the Genk-Zutendaal and Winterslag companies were merged,

and finally, in r93o, the Oostham-Kwaadmechelen concession rvas
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abandoneil. It was considered that tlis concession lay too íar west' and

that workable coal therefore occurred at too great depths for proÍitable

FrG. 39. ETSDEN CoIJ,IERY

Tbe area o nal shadiug' . Other

E-L-.{p ereà he abbreviations are

r trorss : ' ot ciÍé'ouutièrc) i
af-C, Zuid-If leÍns CanÀI.
-rb.^'#:il;;ii;r-y À"* trr" colliety ruus westward to joirl the Hasseft-

EssÈ line at Asch.

^IJ.,iration, So at the present time there are nine colcessions' held

Ë =t " inilividual 
"oÀp"oi"r, 

together with the three additional

Ser reserves. The details of tlte coucessious are listed at the end of
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this Chaptcr on pp. r3r-2 and their positions and extent are showu

on Fig. 38.

The Locotiot oJ the Collietíes

Àithough nine concessions exist, there were only seven individual

collieries in operation in r9+z; their location is shown on Fig. 38.

Tfuee of them, Winterslag, Zwartberg and Waterschei, are situated in

the commune of Genl, to the north of that town. Each is at a height

of about eighty meres above sea-level, on the open heath-covered

plateau which forms the watershed berween the Demer and the Meusc

river rystems. The lay-out of the tfuee collieries and their respectivc

housing-estates is shown on Figs. 7o-r. Some twelve kilometres to thc

noÍth-yrest of Genl, on the Houthalenberg Heide, is Houthalen, thc

most recendy developed colliery. It lies at a height of sixty-6ve

metres above sea-1evel, on a gendy sloping spur projecting south-

westward from the pleteau between the valleys of the Mangelbeek and

the Laarrrbeek, two ofthe Demer's right bank tributaries. Its neighbour,

Helchteren-Zolder, lies three kilometres further westward, near thc

litde hamlet of Voort. It stands on the edge of the Kempen plateau,

on the fifry-metre contour 1ine, at the northern side of the fat alluvial

valley of the Mangelbeek. Beringen-Koersel, the most t'esterly of
the seven collieries, is situated on the Tervansche Heide at about fortl'
metres above sea-lwel, between two of the lorv headstream velleys of
the Zwartbeek, which joins the Demer above Diest. The Eisden

colliery (Fig. 39) lies seventeen kíometres east of Genk, on the

Vuchterbosch Heide overlooking the Meuse valley to the east. The

colliery is at e height of forty-frve metres above sea-level; about

a kilometre to the west the land iises more sharply to form the edge of
the Kempen plateau.

THE DrvrLoPMxNT oF THÉ Collnruxs

In 19o6, when the fiÍst concessions wele granted, the companies started

the immense work of developing the coalfleld. It was no ea§y task.

Not only did workable coal lie at a depth usually exceediag five

hundred metres, but the over\ing deposits of waterlogged sands aud
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gravels meant that the technícal problems of sinking shafs were very
considerable. The surface consisted of heathland, with few serde-

ments, and with therefore almost no local sources oflabour. À very
gleat building programme was recessary, both for the colliery surface

installations and for housing the imported labour. Furthermore,
communications were poor or nol-existent, and roads, main-line
raihvays, colliery sidings, light railways and possibly new waterways
had to be constructed to serve this new industrial region. k is hardly
surprising that the Íirst coal was not raised until r9r7, and until rgzr
only one colliery was producing at all. In one respect the situation of
rhe collieries in the open heatliands was a positive advantage, for the
pit-head gear, ancillary buildings and administrative ofiices, together
l'ith the roads and railway-sidhgs sewing them, could be efiiciendy
laid out on spacious lines. So in less than thirty years this part of the
Kempen was trmsformed, and the ceaseless activity at the col[eries now
emphasizes the emptines and loneliness of tÀe heathlands w.ithin which
rhev stand. Xach colliery purchased its land on leasehold terms from
che commune. In Genl< the André Dumont, Les Liégeoís arrd
ll-ifltenlag companies bought between them abóut one-ninth ofthe
:cral area of the commune (see Table overleaf).

'Wi:rterdag colliery, for example, Iies on the west of the main road

-:r-ring north from Genk. Its administrative buildings, of creeper-
::', ered grey stone, are approached from the road by sweeping drives.
::::".unded by 1awas, shrubberies and trees, the buiidings present an
,:::arance of greeruress and freshness not usually associated with a

,:-::r-. Similarly, there are lawns and flower-beds in front of the
. -: iour-storeyed red brick and grey stone ofiices of the André
I: .::rr colliery at Waterschei. Notable features associated with
:::: :- rhe collieries are the several cirls ou1)ièrcs (iÍl Flemish zuijnwíjb
: :::::,ijk). the housfurg-esrares built by each colliery company on

--: ::::-cirr'" lines for their employees (see pp. zz7-3o).

. -i .:{:,{ t-f rlrc ShaJts

. ' . ::::l,.i used to sink the shafts through the overlying sands and

--- : : :. :---: coal-bearing basement rocks was that of shaft-freezing
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Lod owred by the Gerk Colliaies, tg47

Calegory

I

Anhé Dumont L/?s LíèÍeok I winu"log
(or Wdtd$l?i) | (at zwaibog\ I (at Winroslag)

(hettarc)

Heathland
'Woodland

Meadows . .

Cultivated land ..
Lakes

Waste
Colliery buildings
ColJiery grounds

(sidings, roads, etc.)
Housing{states . .

Sporrs grounds ..

79'40
20.r5
25't5
r1 60

r4.oo
6 r j

J3 65

53 óo

ro3.oo
2.\O

r28-7o

4'30
o.60
o.oo
ooo
ooo

54'35

32.20
24'75
ooo

45'7s
30'70
I I.IO
9Jo

12 80

900
72'95

52.20
80.70

3'40

Total colliery larld j68.8o 244'90 328 ro

(congetatíon), which had been invented and develoPed in Germany'

rot;ly fo; working the Stasfurt salt deposits' The process consisted

of bore-holes, some Éfteen to tv/etrty

sunk to the required depth, on a circum-

ference a metre or so wider thur the intended diameter of the shaft'

Zolder some 66,000 metres. These frgures give an idea of the vast
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would also tàke the pressure of the surrounding rocks until the perma_
nent shaft lining had been inserted. Conditions varied consid.lrably,
and .pecial methods had frequently to be devised to meet particular
situations. In some cases, for example, the subterranean riater was
briny_arrd therefore very dificult to freeze, whíe at Beringen_Koersel,
ar a depth of 6zz metres, a bed of quicksand ,om" fo*lt en -"r.,rhick had to be negotiated. Each boie-hole was fitted wirh rwo sets
of tubes, with the descending refrigerating fluid in the centre and rhe
ascending fluid in the outer tubes; at great depths a third rube was
u,.ed to insulace both tubes carrying the Íluid. The tubes were con_
rected to &stributing and collecting rnains, and a calcium or
ragnesium chloride solution, cooled by an ammonia refrigerating
:lanr at the surface to - z5 degrees Centigrade, -r, "ii.ol"t"à,::aultaneously through all the bore-holes.

. The third operation consistcd of the siuking and lining of the shafr
:..:ough the frozen ground to the desired depth. The" boring was
.:r :;llr started before the centre of the ".." encios.d by the boríoles
-.: completely frozen, as obviously sinking would then be easier.l -: ir rras a slow and expensive process. The first shaÍi at.Waterschei
- -.-surk to a depth of 5o5 metres in eleven months, but th e Zwatth,erg
- 1-!::. jj.l meues deep, took Íour years and rhree rnonths. In some

: -.: !. sinking

'-..medto
-: : 

rvhich
sden, is- :-- rlerres in depth. At each colliery, two shafts, one in reserve

- : : - '.'.,ncilation, have been sunk, varfng in diameter frorn s.r
.:: H, lch ceren-Zo]der ro ó.r metres ar Eisden. A, each shafr

- ---: :: had to be progresively lincd ; in the Kempen thc merhod. -. :.:bbing," rhat is, the lining ofthe shaícs with segmerts of
- --::-:o:r. fitted with ribs and flangcs to provide watertight

: : 3::hgen-Koersel, where, as already rnentioned, quicksaids- -:. '...:eprhs excee&ng 622 metres, a specially strlngthened
- : :: :: -:sed, comprising double concentric tubbing, b"etween

- ::=-:ed a concrete fi11ing.
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The Énal operation was the thawing out of the frost wall round the

Lined shaft. An early method used was the blowing of steam through

the pipes which carried the freezing solution, but later warm brine was

circulated in conjunction with hot air blown down the shaft by fans.

The Íieezing tubes were then where possible extracted, and the bore-

holes filled with cement.

(Jnderground Workíxgs

The development of the underground workings, still in progress, has

been a long and cosdy process. This can be seen from Fig' 43, which

shows when each colliery produced its first coa1, in some cases many

years after work had been started on the shafts. This slowness has been

due partly of course to the war of r9r4-r8, but much more to the

techrrical problems which development presented. These involved

drainage, for all the mines are " wet," and the difiiculty of coping with
the instabiliry of the rocks. The Kempen coal seams, however, are

fairly horizontal and continuous, and compare very favourably in this

respect with the contorted seams of the Sambre-Meuse field. By
British standards, the Kempen seams are thin, and in 1938 those being

worked averaged only r'o4 metres in thickness, but even this compares

favourably with the Sambre-Meuse fleld, where the workable seams

average only o 7o metres.

The W'interslag colliery provides an example of the development of
the undergrouud workings. The three main galleries and roadways

are ddven horizontally at depths of 600, 660 and 735 meees, the

galleries being rooËd usually by concrete arcs, occesionally " tiled "
with concrete blocks. In each case, the main gallery lies below tÍre

seam which is being worked. For example, one coal seam is at 56o

metres, with the gallery forry metres below, &om which there are

vertical shafts with lifts up to the workings. The lauer are roofed

with adjustable steel girders, made in tfuee sections, with two curved

side pieces and a roofarc, the three being bolted together. The great

problem of roof supporr has 1ed the Winterslag engineers to devise

their own patented extensible steel pit-prop ; no timber suPPorts are

used in this colliery at all. Coal is cut entirely by machinery, usually by
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pneumatic picks or drills, although rhe Wiuterslag engineers have
developed a rype of cutting machine which itself supports the roof.
The advancing " long wall" method is used exclusively here, as in all
the Kempen collieries. The coal is passed back from the face by means
of moving bands, tipped into tubs, and hauled by electric locomotive
to the foot of the main shaft. Shafr No. I is rxed for raising coal to the
surface from the galleries at 600 and 66o metres, and the reserve or
ventilation shafr is used for raising fiom the 735 metre gallery.

Coar Ourpur
Type oJ Coal

The rype of coal varies considerably within the Kempen basin, but the
output is mainly of types krown in Belgium as gras (a biturninous
coal with some sixteen to twenÍy-Íive per cent volatile matter) and
flénu (a lorg-flame coal with over twenry-five per cent volatile
inatter). In the Upper Coal Measures of some parts of the field,
long-flame coals with as much as forry-five per cent volatile matter
are worked. These types of coal are good for coking and for gas
:\!raction. This is fortunate, since Belgium is short of coking coal,

-r. with the exception of the Mons district, the Sambre-Meuse field

-::oduces mainly maigre (short-flame coals and semi-anthracite, with
'::der eleven per cent volatile matter) trld demi-gras (semi-bituminous
:-':l rv.ith only eleven to sixteen per cent volatile matter). Belgium
, coliged to import considerable amounts ofboth coking coal and coke,

: -:JJug in rg37, for example, over ten milliol tons. The increasing
:.-..-Fen output of high-volatile coking-coals is therefore exceedingly

--.- ne to Belgian metallurgical firms.

:. ::-.duction of coal in the Kempen and Sambre-Meuse fields
- = .9j- ro r94ó is shown graphically on Fig. 4o, together with
'--: .::.-:i!ase of the Belgian toral contributed by rhe former. The
,--,: .': rhe Sambre-Meuse field has varied litde from berween

:.:-i rs enq'-three million tons, except during the depression
' - .: '::.:,. But the most sigaiflcant feature has been the steadily
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increasing proportion of the Belgian total for which óe Kempen has
been responsible; from under one per cent iu r9r9, it incrcased to
twenty-two per cent in 1938 aÍId to nearly óirry-two pei cent in

roo

3

:'--:. $, p. TIIE ArcNuar A]IELAGE Cosa oF ExraAcrtoN IEÀ ToN or
:,:iar-' .!\D SÀMBRn-MrusE coA! (rÈFï), ÀND TIn ANNuÀr ÀvEÀÀcE OumuT

rrr IjN»rr.c!.ouNo 'WoRl(!R rN TI{E Two FTELDS (RrcHT)

:: --::phs rvere drawn from slatistics obtained from successive volumes of
--: - ::..: des Mihes (Bruxelles).

-: .--: Lragram, the solid lille represents the trend in the Sambre-Meuse 6eld,:i .--:..-:_ine the Èrend the Kempen field. Figures for the yeals 1944-ó àre

. :=

-- -:: absolute rise has been fiom rr,640 tons in r9r7, when the
:-- - _ i-. :. ràr\ed, to 7.25 million tons in 1946.

r2t

: :-.::-. arurual production cost per ton in the Kempen and
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Sambre-Meuse Íields is compared on Fig. +r. The cost per ton in the

Kempen decreased steadily until tle economic crisis of 1935, and

since r93z the Íigure has been markedly less than that for coal produced

in the Sambre-Meuse field. The frgures for the average aÍmual outPut

per undergrourd worker (Fig. 4z) are equally signficant ; from under

2oo tons per a lum in r9r9, this figure rose steadily to Jo6 tons in 1936,

comparing very favourably with 3oó tons in the Sambre-Meuse íe1d-

During the war of r939-4J, output fel markedly, a result ofabsentee-

ism, of the " go-s1ow " policy of passiye resistance to the German

occupatioÍr, and of the inadequate rations of the miners. But, while
details are not available, it is certain that the ry46-7 outPut figures

approached closely, ifnot actually exceeded, those ofthe pre-v/at years.

The output of the individual collieries from rgrg to 1946 is shown

Ciagrammatically on Fig. 43. For five years, between rgrT ar.d rgzt,
onll' Winterslag produced any coal, except for small incidental amounts

:r the other collieries during underground development; it was

rcllowed into production by Seringen-Koersel and by Xisden in r9zz,
':'.- Waterschei in tgz4, by Zwattberg iÍL rg25, by Helchteren-Zolder

= I93o and finally by Houthalen in r938. The output of each colliery

. udicated on the diagram, and needs litde further comment. It

=-:hr be noted, however, that the 6nt colliery to produce a million
::- ia a single year was Waterschei (r'o8 million tons in r93o), that

=: -argest total in any one year was r'53 milJion tons by Eisden in
;:,,.. and that the largest total in the first complete post-war year of
: -.r.: :..'as r.4r million tons, also by Eisden.

= : .l Tsr PRoDucrroN o! KEM"EN CoÀL, 1917-46, DY INDTVIDUÀL CoÍtrERrEs

=:.: :tr1ounts are too small to show on the diagram.
-:' ::-:::es are shown in chronological order of production, as follows:

., : -:::::-::: . B. BerlDgen-Koersel ; C. Eisden; D. _W'aterschei , Ë. Zw-^t.t'
:: i. ---:,--;:reren-Zolàer ; G. Houthalen. (See noÈe on the names of the
r-_- ::: r32).
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The Marbting oJ Keupen Coal

Detailed Égures are not available concerning the destination of all
Kempen coal, but three examples will help to provide an adequàte
impression. Firsdy, the Genk coal-port shipped r.3 milli<in tons of
coàl in r94ó, or rather more tlan one-sixth of the total Kempen
production; fifty-four per cent moved watwards to Antwerp, arrd

forty-six per cent in the opposite direction to Liége. Second1y, the
Eisden colliery in r94ó desparched 8JJ,ooo tons, of which two-thir,ds
went to Liége and one-third to Àrrtwerp; incidentally, railway and
canal in this case carried almost equd amounts, 42J,ooo and 43o,ooo
toos respectively. Thirdly, a more deailed analysis can be made of
coal shipmen* in 1946 fiom Winterslag colliery alone :

Pucelage of Tonl
Despatcled

It is interesdng to note that sixry-Íive per cent of the coal fiom this
colliery moved by Íail, thirry-one per cent tluough the Genk coal
port and so along the Albert Canal, and four per cent by road.

These Ëgures, together with information of a more general nature,
suggest that in r946just over half of the total Kempen coal, or about

3.ó million tons, moved to the Liége and Charleroi industrial areas;

tle coke-oven plant at Seraing and at Ougrée together consumed more
dran a rnillion tons of coa1, a large part of whích came from the
Kempen, Rather more than a quarter, or about r.8 million toos,
moved westwards along both the Albert Canal and the railways to the
industrial areas of the lower Scheldt and the Rupel, and some s'enc

I
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further to Gent. Notable consumers were the Schoten, Hoboken and
'Willebroek coke-ovens, although these used a large proportion of
imported coal. Àbout halfa million tons were transPorted to the coke-

ovens north of Brussels, mainly to the great Cokeries du Btabant at

Pont-Brilé, to Marly and to Vilvoorde.
À surprisirlgly small proportion ofthe outPut of the Kempen Íield is

used in the Kempen industriai area itself. The chief industries, zinc-

smelting and other metallurgical works, pottery works, brick-yards and

cement works, use for the most part short-flame maigre coals. OnTy

a small amount of this type of coal comes from the Kempen, and

much has to be brought from the Sambre-Meuse fie1d. The iong-

fame Kempen coals, however, are suitable for glass-works, and some

ofthe chemical firms make use of these coals in their own coke-ovens

and by-products plant.

Larout

One of the earliest problems facing the colliery companies was an

ever-increasing demand for labour, for development was in fact taking

place in Limburg, one oF the least der»ely populated provinces of
Belgium. Labour therefore had ro be imported. The efects of this

are to be seen il the very striking changes in the densiry ofpopulation,
s'pecially in Genk and its neighbourhood (see pp. zrI-rz)' Most of
:-1-e original administrative and engineering staff in the new coalÍield

;:ne from the Sambre-Meuse field, and the supply has been maintahed

--'' a sready fow oftrained engineers from the mining schools, notably

::-.ar rhose at Liége and Leuven. During the initial stages, the drilling
::.- brought their own technicians and most of their labourers. In

- :::. onlv zor men were employed in the whole field, by r9r3 there

- ::r- --+7, ofwhom only Í2o were actually working underground, and
- :1.9 the rotal had risen to 2,27s. It was clear in r9r9 that withfur

'-.. :--3\r tlventy years the labour force had to be increased at least

::-:-i.
.:::: u-ere several possible sources of labour. In dre Íirst place, a

- --:-:rnber of Walloou niners coL,ld be brought from the Sambre-

-.:.. :eld. as unecouomical mines there closed down. But actually
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ímported miners were few in number, as the Walloons preferred to live
in their own part of the country, rather than among Flemish+peaking

people. The redundant mining labour either found employment in
the metallurgical, glass and chemicai industries of the south, or sirnPly

remained unemployed.
In tle second place, there was in rgzo a considerable number of

Limburgers, who because of the poverry of the soil of their own
province were living and working in other pars of Belgium. Some

drifted back with the prospect of steady work and relatively high

wages, while there was less need as the collieries developed for others to
leave Limburg from sheer economic necessity. So workmen were

attracted from neighbouring centres of population, such as Hasselc and

Maaseik, and from villages along the railway line between Diest and

Bilzen, and from even furt'her away. Fig. 44 indicates the Permanent
domiciles in 1943 ofthe men employed at the three Genk collieries of
Winerslag, Zwartbetg and Waterschei. The total labour force

there v/as r2,7r5, of whom just over half lived within the commune oí
Genk, most of them in the new houshyestates built by the colliery
compaoies (see pp. zz7-3o and Figs. 7o-r). The remainder lived in
various parts of north-eestern Belgium, with concentrations at Hasselt

l;6r), Sint-Truiden (+:9), zorho'r"o (tz4 *d oiepenbeek (3o5).

The most outlying centres were Turnhout, fifty-frve kilometres away,

iom whence came nineteen miners, and Tremeloo, which, a further
li.iometre away, was the home of twelve miners. These figures, it will
l-e realized, refer only to the three collieries in the commune of Genk.

Of rhe others, Beringen-Koersel, Helchteren-Zolder and Houthalen

: . :1. TtI! LocÀTroN or rIIE PIRMÀNBNT DoMrctrEs oF N4rN!Às !MP!oYED
rN THE THREE Ger.n Corrreurs, 1944

:::-=cal1v, represcrtirg drsrances frour the centre of Genk cormnunc.
. = -:rgesr squaÍc represents the number of miners who were actualll'livilg

:= :onnule irself, mosrly in rhc colliery housiug-estates, totalling 6,947.
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also drew on the towns and villages lying to the west of Hasselt, while

Eisden derived much labou from the Meuse valley-from Maaseik,

Eelen, Dfuen, Lanklaar, Vucht and Mechelen. In order to attract this

labour, the mining comparries ofered such inducements as free transPort

from tleir homes to the collieries. New main-line railways and light
railways were built, and the services of motor-buses were extended.

Foreign Ldhour

It was evident, however, that limburg and other Belgian sources of
labour would aloae be quite inadequate to supply the rapidly increasing

needs ofthe coliiery companies. In the decade following r9r8, there

was in fact a marked shortage of labour in most branches of Belgian

industry, especially in tÍre less attractive ofthese, and t}lis had to be met

by the importation offoreign labour. So, by 1939, more than four per

cent of the population of all Belgium was of foreign origin, that is

about 34o,ooo people.

From rgzz onwards, train-loads offoreign workers arrived in Genk.

By r93o, there were over s.ix thousand foreign miners in Limburg,

more than two-thirds of them living it rhe arrondíssement of Hasselt,

where six of óe collieries are situated, and most of the others in
Tongeren, which contains the Eisden colliery.

Foteigr Minets in Lintburg Ptouinee, t93o

HasselÍ Maaeík Tongeren Ptouince

r,651
1,o57

+57
429
259

I9I
Í19
rr8
Not st

28

22

:parately spt

457

469

386
L

I 123

I ,s:
i48\s+
tóz
:cified

2,46
r,548

843

554

442
253
2i6
r82

364

Total ó,i38
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The total uumber of people gainfully employed in r93o in the coal-
mirring industry in the Kempen was 2o,S7g; thus foreigners formed
about three-tenths of the total and a higher proportion, about three-
sevenths, of the underground workers. Most of them lived in the

colliery housing-estates.

The industrial depression of r93r caused the problem of unemploy-
ment in Belgium, as elsewhere, to becorne acuLe, For some years a

series of stringent regulations controlling the importatioÍr of foreign
labour was enforced, and as a result during r93z-3 only skilled labour
rvas admitted. In 1935, efforts were made in the Belgian coallields to
replace gradually some ten per cent of the foreign miners with
unemployed Belgians. But the recruitment of the latter proved so

unsatisfactory that the scheme was not carried out fiíly in the south,
and never even attempted in the north. In r937, moreover, the mining
industry was so short oflabour that the Belgian government was once
more obliged to authorize the importation of Polish miners.

The Post-War Lobour Supply

The problem ofcoal production in post-war Belgium has bee[ as acute

- chat in other coufltries of western Europe, The fundamental
::cessity of increasing coal output, which had fallen so markedly in
:9-14-5, to a figure considerably greater thar the pre-r939 production,
-, as one of the most essential aspects of Belgian national lecovery-
ire mining labour force had therefore to be stepped up considerably.

-::ge numbers of " dispossessed " and " stateless " people were
:=:1oted, and many prisoners of war and Belgian political prisoners

::e used underground. À convention rvas signed olr 23 June r94ó,
:::ebv Belgium agreed to export coal to Italy in return for mine-
::iers. The initial agreement provided that Italy should purchase

-. - ::rousand tons ofBelgian coal a month, in retum foÍ each rhousand
.--= s orkers. By the end of 1946, some twenrythousand Italians had

-=..J in Belgium, and a year larer the total had reached thirty
---. :.:nd ; about a ter.rth of these were sent to the Kempen collieries.

l.:;rled total frgures are not available of the post-war mirring.labour
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force for the Kempen as a whole, but the figures for .Winterslag

colliery in August 1947 are rePresentetive.

Mítzts dtWi te$ldg, rg47

Belgians ..
Italians (under the

convention)
Other foreignen . .

Prisoners of war . .

Belgiaa political
prisoten

2,28o

48
699

340

3r6

Total 3,873

The following Table shows the growth of the labour force employed

in each of the seven collieries at five-yearly intervals from rgzo to

Í945 |

Minets enployed at the Kempm Collíe es, rgzo'45

192.0

5

r930

J
Í940

j

2'po4

4,r91
3,84J

3,I3I
3,o7Í
3,489

Il ages

In 1947, the miners in the Kempen, whether Belgian or foreign,

received an average wage of from zoo to 260 fra[cs Per day, i.e., the

equivalent for a six-day week of d6 to d8 los. Overseers and

zo6 I

r,169 t24
z,oLt | 7 5

2,6o+ | r,276

3,061 1,976 24,

r,ó8J 2,c,92

3,709 5,r8r ] 3,116

3,J2r 3,jól f,447
4J8r 3,109 t,\72
4,884 | 3,786 3,843

3J6
2,?99

3,867

3,279
3,390

3,705



THX KNMPEN MIMNG CONCESSIONS

Tsr Kruprr MnqNc CoNcrssroNs

I3I

foremen received 35o to 4oo francs per day, about {rz to dr4 a week.
Those workers living in the housing-estates rentedhouses at Àom roo to
zoo francs per month, about eleven to tweÍrty-two shillings- These
low rentals, together wittr cheap electricity from the collieries, own
power stations, ample water supply,.and such services as medical
attention provided in the companies' dinics and hospitals, made
conditions oflG arrd remuneration compare frvourably with those of
any other industrial region in Bdgium. All these facilities were, in
frct, part ofthe policy ofattracting labour to tïe coal-mining industry.

\ame oJ Concesion Collíery Company
(Ftenth forn)

Date o-f

Concession

Atea of Customaty
Concessíon Name of
(hectares) Colliety

|l,:htterdag .. S.A. des

Charbonnages

Winterslag

C:nck-S endael S.A. des

Charbonnages

ll/ínterslag

-;:,ttgerCousel S.A. des

CharLonnages

de Beeringen

I -:,:--.r'ors S.A. des
- t.::,: Saint- Charbonxages
j.--:. .: de Limbourg--. l:iti:eLanbert Meuse

-- :' Diuont- S.A. des

- .-.:-:t: Charbonnages

André Dumont-
sous-Àsch

969. Witrterslag

Beringen-
Koersel

4,9ro Eisclen

3,o8o Wacerschei

23 Nov., r9r2

3 NoY., 1906,

merged with
fïintaslog n
Í929

26 Noy., 1906

29 Nov., r9oó
modified rgrg

r Aug., 19o6,
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Tm KnJ,arttc MrNrrqc CoNcrssro Ns-Cofltifiued

Name of Contessíon Colliery Company

(keíth fom)

Atea of CustomarY

Coneesion Naue oJ

(leaares) Col[ietY

Date oí
Concessíotr

6. Les Lièoeoís . - S-A. lohn 25 Oct , 1906 4'269 Zwatrbetg
' Coehetill' Dívision moàifieè rgzg

du Chobonnage
' des Líégeois

r f Hekhma .. S.A.&s
8. \zotde, -- Charbonnages

à'Hekhuren-
Zoldet

f l,llz Helchtereo-

ll,lrt Zolàet

3,2Jo Houthaten
9. Houthaelen

to. Oostham-

Qradnechelen

.. S.A. des

Charbonnages

Houthaelen

Société unpinoise
pow Javoriser
I'hfiustie ninièrc

z5 Oa.,9oó,
merged r9r9

6 Nov., rgrr

4 Oct., t9z4
abandooed

I93I

3,610
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INDUSTRIAL DEVILOPMENT

Sver-scerr industries are carried on in every town and large village in
the Kempen, as in other parts ofthe country, for a characteristic feature.

of Beigian industry is its wide dispersal, which is to some erltent a

reflection ofthe dense population ofthe country as a whole. Most of
these minor industrial establishments ale litde more than artisan

;r-orkshops, sewing tlre limited needs of a village and its neighbour-
1ood, or small factories processing foodstuffs and other locally produced

::r- materials-brick-yards, taureries, flour-rnills, distilleries, tobacco

:;cror.ies and texdle mills. But in some of the towus larger factories

::: ro be found, often owned by o1d-estabiished companies of some

':::rarion, and manufacturing for wider distribution. Sometimes there

s-.-r to be no obvious reason for the original introduction of these

::=cular industries, but they have continued because of their
.,-:-:shed reputatior», using a local but often highly specialized labour

-:: i . Jn contrast to these old-established industries, some very large
i:--: ::er are to be found, often in isolated situations among the heath-

--:, Fjs. 4ó). Relatively few in number, these factories employ
: :: ::rn ha.lf of the industrial persorurel (excluding colliery workers)

-::::q provilce. Most of tlre present buildings are products of
-:i : : ::-rqrg period of economic recoflstruction, as a resu]t of which
j :-::r].r. mar now be described as one of the industrial regions

- - '--: *:1,
r33
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Éftsrouclr Bacrcnorrr{o

proviaces and for Belgum x a whole'

lndushial Wotkers, tB 46

Aitwerpen
Brabant ..
[Iaileut ..
Liége

I timburg . .

Luxembor-rtg
Namur

Nr. ,/
hd*trial
Workers

23,o58
j6,o80

76,483

5 3,óJr
6,997

4,629
1+,2i7

55,18ó

No. of Indusrial
Worhers Per

rn of Popuhtiox

5'67
5'24

ro To
1r.85

3'7ó
2'48

54r
700
696West-Vlaanderen 44,50r

lr.r*l"-

L

I
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Sambre-Meuse coalÍeld, and with those for the texrile-manufacturing
provinces of Oost- and West-Vlaanderen.

In limburg at the time ofthe census it is recorded that t.her e wete Í72
breweries, employing 238 people ; 4o distilleries, nearly all in the town
of Hasselt, with r5o workers; r83 flour-rnills, with 274 workers;
ó5 brick-works, mosdy in the Meuse valley, with 4rr workers; 267
builders' establishments, with 4r 5 workers ; urd a number of small

Broechem, Berchsem and Herentals ; they comprised small establish-
n:ents for the production of lineu, hemp, blankets, lace, chemicals,
tiicks, tobacco, four and sugar. Bur the great majoriry of industrial
'.. orkers in both provinces were essentially village-craftsmen and
.::rsans-carpenters , " sabotiets," wheel-wrights, tanners and leather_
.. crkers, millers, stone-masons, builders and smiths. Compared with
::::culture, in fact, nineteenth century Kempen industry was of small

=:oItÀr1ce.
F:r rhe e in Kempen

- -i.!n.. 6,997 people- -.. .*p the total had
:- : :,r-lt to 7,287. Towaràs r9oo, however, some indication of the

-: : rdustrial development appeared. A number of new factories
- - =:::.'blished in the heathlands, some by firms fiom Liége seeking- ::::.:rd and enlarge their activities, some by newly fo.,neà

:--::. often with considerable foreign, usually German, interests.
l:-.' .:r iàctories included zinc forurdries (major concerns were

=: .:j i: 1889, r89o,.r9oo and rgrz), chemico_metallurgical
'. rrt:. rgoo), explosives facrories (1873, rg8r), and cement

:::;. rgr2),

- - :- . 
j:;:r-rs 

afid Posi-War Recotlsttltctíal1

I . : - : ; - ..r r9r4-r8, Belgium was almost completely occupied
.: r . :r= = -rce s. The material losses were enormous ; not ;dy
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Iommel. In addition, a number of completely new factories was

built ; the most notable included the chemical works at Tessenderloo

(built in r9r9), the great metallurgical refinery at Oolen (r9zz), and

the Mol-Gompel glass-works (r9zz-3).

The chief disadvantage in the years following rgrg was the absence

of skilled labour. The new factories met the problem in much óe
same way as the collieries (see pp. rz5-3o), which were the main

employers oflabour ir the Kempen. The administretive and technical

staffs were brought by the companies from their Meuse rzalley factories,

and from the universities and technical colleges. The small towns and

villages of Limburg and of eastern Àntwerpen provided a reserve of
unskíled labour, which before r9r4 was migrating to other parts of
Belgium because of the limited opporturities in the Kempen itself.

There was, in addition, a considerable iníux of foreign workers (see

pp. rz8, zo8-9,), although less to these various industries than to the

collieries. Às a result, the total industrial labour force in Limburg rose

from 7,287 tn Í896 to 62,84s in r93o, that is, more than an eight-íold

increase in thirty-four years. There was probably a coruiderable rise

in the westem Kempen too, but the figures for Antwerpen province

include the very great growth in the industrial population of Antwerp
irself and of the towns along the Scheldt estuary.

Developmert was steady during the inter-war years, in spite of the

several financial crises experienced by Belgium and of course the effects

cirhe world economic depression. Like all manufacturing-e4rorting
:.-,,.utries, Belgium was indeed affected by the limitation of world

---kets, but perhaps less so than many others, because ofher own large

=::::ral market. The varied and specialized industries of the Kempen

= ::: on the whole les adversely affected than the " heavy " industries

: --:: Meuse-Sambre val1ey, Xven so, the output of zinc, other

=.:r:. chemicals and glass was lower between 193Í-4 than at any

: -- :: :l!re in the inter-war years. Àfter 1935 both industrial output

=: '-:: rolume ofexports increased steadily. The pre-war producrion

:--:; :or rhe r.arious Kempen factories are discussed later.
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Indus trial Organiz atí on, rg37

It t937, a detaíed survey of óe industrial and commercial liË of
Belgium was made by the Mír.istère de l'Intéríerr, and published as the

Recefisefieflt Ecoflofiíque et Social. From these results some impression

of the industrial organization may be derived in the years immediately
before the second German occupation. It must be noteil, however,

that the statistics derived from the Recexsenent Economique et Socíal of
r93z difer appreciably from those which may be e:r:tracted from the

occupational retums of óe decerurial population censuses, the last of
which was held in r93o. 'Ihe Recensemext Economíque iacluded only
industrial estab[shments which employed wage-eamiag persoolel and

excluded ali independent artisans and craftsmen employed on their
own accoutrt. It omitted too all persons engaged in índustries à

domicíle, thtt is, those who worked in tleir own homes on a piece-

work basis, and it excluded all workers in State establishm"rr,, ,od oà
the railways. On the other hand, the occupational returns of the

decerurial population censuses included every person " gain-fully

employed " in industry in the widest sense. The differences in these

tv/o Íeturns for the provinces of Ànrwerpen and Limburg were

quite marked :

Afiíuerpefi

Rtccnsenent Géxetal de la

Pop ation,tg3o .. 287Àtr

Linburg

62,845

Recefisement fuofiofiiq e

et Social, r%7 . . t6g,r48 37,3\4

The Recexsemext Econorníque, however, is extrem+ valuable, for not
only is ic the most recent suryey ofthe industrial population, but also it
gives much detailed information about industrial organization and

establishments, with which the decennial census is not concerned.
"Íhe ry37 survey classified al1 industrial establishmens into four
gronps, namely, L Klein-índustíe (concerns with less than five
workers) ; Il,. Míddel-industie (five to forry-nine) ; l1l. Groot-índustrie

(fifty to a99) ; and IV. Zeer gtoote industrie (o,rer five hundred).
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À consideration of the returns for the provinces of Antwerpen and

Limburg reveals some iateresting results.

Analysis of hdustrial Establíshnents itt Atttueryen and Limburg, r937

:.-:::. The toal figure for Arrwerpen differs from that given in the Table

. . -ro, rvhich includes the very variable number ofdocklabourers atAnrwerp

=i:: àe category of " Trarsport." The above Table excludes these workers).

l:: :::ures for Limburg, in particular, summarize the essential featue

: i:rpen rwentieth century industrial development. About
- :---:-:i, of the industrial Population were employed in only
' --: ._ naj or estab[shments-the collieries, metallurgical refineries

- : :---.::.:cal rvorks, On tÀe other hand, more than three-quarters
- -.: :,::!lishments consiste d of small workshops, employing litde

r -: -----r-- seïen per cent of the total industdal Personoe1 of tle
- ---'-. The same dif-erences ca:r more or less be seen in the case of
- - ::- ::: -r:o!ince, but there was a much greater proportion of the

Cdtegory

ANTVxTPEN LrM!uRc

Btablkhnelts Persontcl Establkhnents Peronnel

Per cefit No. Pet cent No. Per ce\t No. Pet cefi

7 Klein-
indusuie

tI Míddcl-
írdustrie

Íl Grcot-
indus*k

*- Zeer

gtoote
ildustrie

8,i48

3,2r8

372

r9

70'31

26.47

3'06

o.r6

17,42!

46,t 4r

52,448

27,810

12'1Í

32'07

36'45

Í9'37

1,444

336

43

r3

78.60

r 8'34

2'35

o'7Í

2,770

4,644

7,335

22,56S

tz'45

19'66

&'O

-,::al Í2,157 roo.oo r43,882 IOO.OO r,836 IOO.OO 37,314 roo.oo
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of the two Kempen Provinces.

59'26
o 3"6

Ír-32

r'72

829
5'22
o'42
r'64
4'38
3'36
o.83

r'49
o'25

o48

o'37

o.ór

Analysis of Indus*ial Cakgoies in AnluerPefi atd Lh »tg, t937

o.76

I.I4

9 3r

*,
26,96

o'27

7'63
?"0.21

16.o7

3,27

o.06

r'96

Í'04

4'Í9

22,1Í3
Í34

4,225

642

3,o94
Í,947

157

óro
Í,634
r,255

309
557

o.rj I 93J I o5J

8.69 2j,971 rJ 3J

o.2o | 3,6441 2'15

;,
495

5

r40

37r
295

60

5O

I

36

t.s7 | 12,5391 74r
rJ.69 | r8,778 rr'ro
r.o3 3,roJ r'84

13.38 8,611 J rr
Í7 87 | \,1351 1'77
r3.ó9 |rr,o69| 054
2.46 | 2,991| r'77
o.86 ] 3,o92 r'8 3

o.54\ 4,2771 253

z.6L | 4,2691 2sz

4.22 14,694 8 69

6 4o 35,7951 i'a7

r,065

r96

25

192
Í,924

126

r,640
2,r9r
t,678

30r
IOJ

66

320

1,62r

784

Linbury

137

229
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These frgures emphasize rather more specfically the conclusioru already

tlrawn, that in Limburg the collieries and chemico-metallurgical works
dominated the industrial scene, for they employed in 1937 nearly
eighty per cent ofthe workers. In Antwerpen, as a result ofdre mani-
fold iadustrial activiry of the Àntwerp conurbation (i.e. the non-
Kempen part of the province), the workers were distributed rather

more widely among a gÍeateÍ variely ofindustries.

The Second Occxpatíox ond After

Belgium was occupied for the second time in a generation between

r94o ar,d ry44. Unlike the previous occasion, relatively litde material

damage was done to industrial iastallations. The tide of war swept

rapidly over the country during both active phases in r94o and in rg4+,

while damage from aerial bombardment was remarkably slight, and

German pillaging ofinstallations was uegligible as compared with that
in r9r4-r8. The only Kempen factory to be destroyed entirely was

the chemical works at Tessenderloo, although some, such as the Glazer

glass-works at Mol-Gompel, were damaged. Moreover, for the most

part Belgian industry was not switched over by the Germàns to war

output, but was allowed to continue production to supply the Germaa

civilian home market, and so provide Belgium's contibution to the

new European economic order visualized by her conquerors. Of
course, output dedined steadily during the occupation. Aput fromthe
direct and indirect activities of the resistance rnovement, many Belgian

*-orkers were sent to Germany, while supplies of raw materials for
most industries gradually dwindled. The production trough was

reached in 1944, the inyasion year, when many factories were idle for
several months. The index number of industrial producdon stood at

3i at the beginning of 1945, compared with roo in 1937.

Recovery was incredibly rapid, in fact more so than in any other

European country. The relative absence of material damage to
::srallations meaÍrt that most industries could leap into almost imme-
diate production. Damaged or destroyed factories were sPeedily

=ade good; thus the Tessenderloo chemical factory was complerely

:;built in rg45. There were wider àvourable factors which cannot be
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developed here, such as the govemment policy of encouraging the

output of consumer-goods as incentives to general Production, and the

fact that Belgium as the main Àllied base in 1944-5 earned large " hard

Frc. 4i. FÀcroREs IN TuRNEour

The oumbers in the key are as follows : l. approximate extent of the buileup
area of the city; 2. fectories.

The abbreviatioos are as follows : D.T.S.C. Desschel-Turnhout-Schotetr
Canal; Sta. Station. The main-line nilway be§ween Àntwerp and TilbuÍg
in the Netherlands is shown by a hearry barbed liue.

currency " credits, as did also the valuable Congo Colony. The most

serious immediate problems were the disruption of tle trarsPort

rystem, which howev.. for the most part had been remedied by the
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erd of ry4f, the shortage of coal (with the resultant stepping-up of the

Kempen outprlt already discussed), and the shortage of man-power.
Nevertheless, the general index of industrial production reached 8z by
October r94ó (as compared wirh roo in 1937), and by December rg47

it was 9r, so exceeding considerably the r938 figure of8r. Full statistics

are not available of Kempen industrial production in the post-war

years, but it seems that many factories in rg46 arrd 1947 exceeded their
1938 output figures. Thus, to give but two examples, rhe Víeille-

Montogne zinc-works at Balen produced 8,ooo torrs of zinc spelter in
1938 and r r,4oo tons in r94ó, while the Mol-Gompel glass-works

increased its output from about 45,ooo tons hf sheet glass to 57,ooo

tons in the same years.

UslaN lwousruAr CrNTRxs

The fust group of ildustries to be described comprises those factories

siruated for tie mosc part in the larger Kempen towns. Four of these

towrs appear again and again in every list of industries : Turnhout,
Hasselt, Mo1 and Herentals. These must therefore be considered in
detail.

Tutrhout

Turnlout (Fig. +s) is the chief market town of the northern Kempen

and an important centre of commurications. There are two main
e:oups of factories. One group, many of them owned by old-
ertablished companies, sometimes with a world reputation, is situated
'..:rhin the city itself, in blocks among the houses and shops, often with
:::rraees along the ciry streets. Several of these factories carry on

-:-rouc's leading industry: the manufacture of paper and paper
r--:-:s. iacluding cardboard and cardboard boxes, drawing-paper and
--: ::::r'. fanc,r', glazed, ma:.bled and panerned papers, and high-
- -:-r.- Daper for Bibles, Testaments and fine books. ?rinting and

: .-:=fing are iurportant corollaries. It is an interesting fact that
- : : .-:-- is rhe s'orld's largest centre for the manufacture of playing
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cards. The biggest frrm is Breytols, founded in 1797, which now has

three factories, employing some eight hundred workers, and there are

seven other paper-mills. Other long-established industries include the

manufacture of coarse liner1 of twill, of sacking, ticking and canvas,

and of lace. The last is noteworthy in that it is enÈely a domestic

industry, carried on by women working on a piece-work basis. No
Tumhout lace appears in the Belgian market and Írone is to be seen

in the shops, for it is all bought by agents for exPort to the United
States. Other industries vdthin the town include the manufacttue of
cigars, pottery, leather and leather goods, and a variety offoodstuÍi at

several small factories. There is a small diamond-cutthrg and

-polishing industry, carried on by a branch of ar important AnrwerP

frrm.

À second and newer group of factories has been built to the north-
west of tÏe town, near a large basin on the Desschel-Tumhout-Schoten

Canal. These factories for the most part produce bulky commodities,

and so are dependent on cheap water transPort. There are several

timber-yards and saw-milJs, a factory produciag cement castings, a

small chemical works and a large four-mill. A small steel-works, a

branch ofa Liége firm, makes agricultural implements and other sted

articles, using billets imported by canal from liége. To t}le east and

west ofTumhout, there is an almost continuous line ofbrick-yards arld

cement-works along the canal banls (Fig. 48, and see pp. r5ó-8).

Hassel t

Hasselt, the chief town of Limburg province (Fig. 68), is the market

centre of the agricultural country around, and as a result it has a variety

of food-processing industries. Most of the factories 1ie in the north-
western suburbs, either near the railway station, or along the west side

of the long carul port (see p. r79). The main establshments are

flour-mills, distilieries producing a varied range of spirits, tobacco

factories, breweries and gelatine works. Other irdustries include a

brick- and tile-works, timber-yards, several tarureries, a glue-N'ork,

ferdlizer factories and a soap works.
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Mol

MoI is a small industrial and market town on the main-Iine rai.lway
from Àntwerp to Neerpelt. There is a number of large industrial
establishments within a radius of ten kilometres, notably the Gïauer

glass-works near Gompel (see p. r55) and the §.,{. Cíe- des Verreries

&r Pays de Líége et de la Campine (see pp. 155-6), for which Mol
and the neighbouring villages supply labour. Within Mo1 itself
there are several old-established factoïes making cigars, leather goods,

pottery, small articles of metal and of wood, texti.les and clothing.
Three small mills specialize in the production of pattemed blankets,

emPloyhg altogether some three hundred workers; the frontages

of the buildings lie along the main street.

Herentals

Herentals, in the western Kempen, is a railway cenffe, near thejunction
of the Herentals-Bocholt and the Albert Canals. Like Mol, there is a

lumber oflarge factories in the countryside within a few kilometres
of the town centre, notably the great metallurgical refinery at Oolen
fsee p. r5z), and an explosives factory (see p. r54), for both of which
Herentals supplies labour. The factories in the town itself make

;lothing, blanlets, small metallurgical articles (as, for example, of
-cronze 

and copper), glass-ware, wooden articles, tobacco and pro-
:essed foods. They are scattered throughout the town, but with a

:oncentration to the west and south-west near the railwav
:::!lOn.

- :te Kempex Border Towns

]':, mention has been made of the towns strung out in a Iine eastward

=::r Antwerp along the borders of thc Kempen. Not only are they

=::-ket towns for the southern Kempen, but tÀey manufacture
:--umer goods for the same area. Mecheleu (Maline$, a fourishing
:: =.:r since medieval time s, has today a wide range of industries-food-
:::.:e-.sing, textiles, metallurgical goods (notably of copper), tanning
:---::rnring. Diest is a centre offlour-milling, warious other forrns of

r45
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food-processing, brewing and disti.lling. Àarschot carries on food-

processing, Lier manufactures texriles and cherricals, and DuÍfel has

textile and metallurgical works.

OTHIR INDUSTRES

n'orks ; (e) brick-works ; and (Q cement-works. The major factories

are numbered in the text from G) to Gz) to correspond to Fig. 46'

iz) Zixc Rejreties

Belgium is one of the world's lead the l
:..-,al outÍrut amounted to about Íaw

--;=urercial metal which contains taw

t .i, Tnt LocÀTtoN oF TrrE MÀJoR INDUSIa$! ESTÀBLISqMENTS ÍN THE

KNMPEN

'- : : l,Ílraat d'Overltelt-Lomnel et Corphalie (OverpelQ ; 3-, C-ie..des Métatrx

et Coöhdlie (Lommel) ; 
'4. s.À. de tàryty ', 5. SociéÍé Cék&ale

:. S.A. ld Mét;tlo-Chimiqíe (Beerse) ', 8, Prcduits
. 9. Pro&its Chittioues du Linbourp S.A. i lO. I-r

. .-.' . R-.1.zle de Werieren, Coooal eïCie. (Kautilh)i 12' S A 
-Poudrc.riesj .:. . 

-{Bàlen) t 13, S.A- Poutlreries Réunics de BPl{ique (Hcrentàlr ;Belgique (I{ercrtals\ .;:.;,;,,: (Balen) ; 13. S.-4.
t í. cl:o4 à vmL' (ctou"r); 13. Compagníe des vóríuks du Pays de

- :: -.':- s.-1. ;i6. S.A. Cinenteríeict-Briquetuíes Réunies de Bonne-: ,-: 
-: 

j,:: S.l. ,16, S.A. Cinentetíes et
. - -.. .: Lah; l?, S.,4. North's Poildsd Cenft1lt.

-- r:: :róicared by abbreviations, as follows-: BK'-Beringen-
I r.::- Ho. Hourhalen ; IIZ. Helchteren-Zolder ; 'Wa' Wacer-

:; : Z. Z\ràrrberg
. -,, ,.. ,no..r, by b.il.d Ines, navigable vi'aterways by solid
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zinc) and about 5o,ooo tons of shect zinc, second only to the Uniced
States which produced about twice as much ofeach. There was, of
course, a marked decline in the Belgian output during the second
Germau occupation, mainly due to the cessation of ore imports, and.
in 1944, during the invasion year, producdon o[ spelter h"d sunk to
a mere 8,óóo tons. By the end of 1947, symptomatic of Belgian
indusrrial recovery, the output had attained rhe equiv"lent of r6u loo
tons a year.

The Belgian zinc-smelting foundries are found in two main districts

: ::r.-iasrern Cumberland, is a branch of the B elgiart Weílle_Montagne
::-. -,r hich exports the semi-refined o." f.o- Àhtorr, via Newcà.

- : -1-rr erp, ro irs Belgian re6neries in rhe Kempen and near Liése,- - ::':: Belgian rollirrg-mills for rhe producrion ofrheer zioc íe
-::j. sirh only one exception, in the Liége area, to which thc

F:crorurs tr,r THE GoMPÉr-BÀLEN-LoMNIEI DISTRICT

as follows G, Glazer;

establishrnent north of the Vieille-Montagne

are ildicated

s &irin DS.C. iadicates rhe Desschel_Tumhout-Schot€n Canal.
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Kempen speker is transported by rail oÍ waterway. Only onc Kenpen

zinc worki, that at Rotem, has a rolling-mill attached to its foundry'

No. r. S.,4. des Mixes et Fotderies de Zinc de la Vieille'Montagne'

housing-estate has been built to the south-west ofthe factory to accom-

*od.È it, workers, who totalled over eighteen hundred in 1947;

there are few other nearby seftlements. The factory produced in r93 8

and 1947 respectively 8,189 and rr,4o8 tons of zinc, as well as a wide

."nge of othlr norr-ferrous metals and of chemicals, which in point of

fact considerablY exc

Nos. z dnd 3. Ld omnel et Corphalie' 'Ihe

two factories were r89o and near Lommel

in rgoo by independent

and Belgian interests, but
case. In r9rj, the two
head ofiice at FraÍ dut-am-Main. The technical staÍfs wele Part

labour from the scattered hamlets of the north-eastem Kempen, it has

its own nearby housing-estate. The Lommel works (No' 3) is

situated about ihree kilometres west of the commune cenrre of the

same name, in the lonely heathland of the Hoog Maatheide, and abour

two kilometres south of the Herentals-Bocholt Canal (Fig' +z)' It'
small housing-estate lies to the south of the factory'

Àb. +. §.,4. dc Ro rcu. This zinc-works was built in rgrz-r3' near
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the easter[ border ofthe Kernpen plateau, on thc low terrace above the

Meuse food plah. The Zuid-Willems Canal has been widened at this

point to form a basin. The factory draws its labour from the numerous
Meuse valley villages to the east, aud has no housing-esrace of its own.
It produced IJ,648 tons of zinc in 1938, including both spelter and

sheet-zinc ; iL i946 this total had fallen to 3,52ó tons, although there

s-as a considerable recovery in rg47.

5) Other Non-Fenous R$neries aud Chemícal Works

-\ rr.ide range of non-ferrous metals-base, precious and rare-is
-:ined in Belgiurn, which is in fact one of the world's leading

::oducers of several of these. Much of the output is exported, but
:.,::e is a considerable demand frorn the home market, especially from
.-.--ro-rnerallurgical and chemical firms, For the most part, the

:::ous branches ofthe industry are controlled by a few large combines,

::: Jucing both non-ferrous metals and a range ofassociated chemicals.
i :: esample, in the Kempen the zírc-refinir.rg companies also produce
: .-:ierable arnounts of other m€tals and chemicals, as illustrated by

. :.:ailed producrion figures of the Víeille-Montagr?e conpany :

r938

L;aJ ..

J-:mruur ..
J r-:per sulphate

::l:\oric acid

OTHER INDUSTRIES

28,ooo totrs
64,313 kgs.

r83 tons

3,342 toDs

r29,5r2 tols

t Lcm worls in rg3 8 produced over seyenteen thousand tons of
. :: .-j::' concenEate, oleum; although this output {e1l1r,

:-:6 M! àe lrost-war industrial recovery is again exemplified
ry; goductioa of about thirteen thousand tous. Àpart ftom
fuss^hs«ever., therc tre (re other isqortast chemic+.

rr,822 toDs

4,24o kgs.

897 toDs

3,48J toEs

rr2, 278 tons

: -:' : -, -r..\e Kempel.
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Nos. 5 ard 6. Société Générale Métalbryique de Hoboken. This gteat

organization, founded in r9o8, has its Perert contPany and admini-

stradve centre at Hoboken, to the south-west of Àntwerp, and owns

Canal. À sma1l housing-estate to the south of the àctory accommo-

dates some of the work-people, which total over two thousand. One

block of this àctory produces utanium and radium from Congo

pitchblende ; much of the output is sold to the United States. The

other block produces mainly electrolltic copper and cobalt. The

factory ncar Reppel (Nb. ó), acquired by the present company in r9r9,

specializes in the producriot of various arsenic derivatives; these

include an insecticide for use agaiast the cotton boll-weevil, which is

exported in large quantities to America.

No.7. S.A.la Métallo-Chimíque. This factory is situated about five

kilometres lvest ofBeerse, on the south bar:-k ofóe Deschel-Turnlout-

Schoten Canal. It specializes in the production of copper and its

derivatives-copper sulphate, Paris green (aceto-arsenic), copper

nitrate and a wide variery of other salts. The major product is the

" Bluet" band of copper sulphate, of which in 1939 some six hundred

tons a month were manufactured, mosdy for sale in France and Italy to

spray in solution o[ vines. The factory ernploys about rz5 workmen.

No.8. Socíété des Prodaits Chimiques de Tessetderloo. The factory was

.built near the village of Tessenderloo in r9r9, when the present

comPaDy u/as recorstituted. Destoyed during the war of 9p-44, ir
was rebuilt in 1945. It employed nearh a thousand workers in 1947,

almost exacdy the same number as in 1938' The rapid post-r'r'ar

recovery is shown by the Table on the following page.
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r938

36,767
26,658

95,4c6
32,877

3,547
173

598

323

,g+c ) ,gs*

IJ3

Salt cake ..
Potassium sulphatc
Muriatic acid
Dicalcium phosphate
Caustic poash ,.
Bleaching powder
Hypochlorite
Liquid chlorine ..

(Tons)
z4,060
j,806

44386
5,962
5,7Í8
r,060
,:*

3r,908
19,682

79,572
22,679

9,rt7
795

r,277
244

No. g. Produí* Chiniques &r Linbourg S.,{. This cornpany has a

-icrory at Kwaadmechelen, built in r93o, which ernploys more than
:-:r-e hundred work-people. It manufactures sulphuric acid, potassium
.::Jphate, hydrochloric acid, dicalcium phosphate and osseine.

lt Erplosíues Factorics

- te rvide expanses ofthe Kempen heathlands are obviously suitable for
----: location ofpotentially dangerous industries such as the manufacture
:: erplosives. Factories can be segregated in uninhabited open land
:.:-ild lines of protective sand-dunes.

-\i,. ro. Sodlry' d'Arendoxek. This company was founded in rg7z,
: -. a ferv years after the discovery of dyumite. The factorv was
: -: in 1873 in the north of the country, not far from óe Dutch
- : :-::r. The company was incorporated in r88o, arrd .was re-formed
-- :,i-l under its prescut name. The output colsists of industrial
, : :::r es, such as dynamite, blasting gelatine and gelignite, totalling
- : :r- rn 1938 and over five hundred tons iu 1947, There ryere
r : :: =','eirs rvork-people employed in 1947, drawn fiom a ring of
= ,-:r-lers l'hich lie within a radius of five to eight kilometr;.

' ' ----. Ln Poudrerie Royale de WcÍteren (Coopdl et Cie-). .Ihe
. -, :1. :..-:tn', built in r88o near the Herentals-Bocholt Canal, is one

' Up to November 3o on1y,
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of the three establishments of this firm, founded in 1778 ; the others

are at'Wetteren and at Havr€. Its various departments are spread out

for nearh three kjlometres along the banls of the canal, each seParate

building being isolated and surroonded by high parapets and moats.

It was pillaged by the Germans during the war of r9r4-r8, but was

restored in rgzo with modern installations, and now prodirces nitric

acid, gun cotton, rifle- and shot-gun cariridges and various smokeless

powders.
Nos. rz and 4. S.A. Poufuerías Réuníes de Belgíque, This compury,

incorporated in r89ó, has rwo factories in the Kempen, at Balen and at

Herentals. The Balen factory (No. rz), which iies in the desolate

heathland of the Dorper Heide (Fig. 47), was built in 1884 by the

French Coupagnie de la Forcité. It was boughÈ by the present holding

company in r9r9 and modernised. It manufactures not only nitro-
glycerine and various dlmamites, but also a number of chemicals, such

as nitric acid, various pharmaceutical nitrates and sodium bisulphate,

which are used in the company's other factories. It employed r4o

rvorkers in r938, but as a result ofits Post-war expansion, particularly in

the output of pharmaceutical products, the labour force had risen in
rg47 to rrc"Íly six hundred. The Herentals factory (No. 13) was

built in r88Z by an English comPany ; it was later sold to the §,4. /es

Poudreries belges, errd passed to the present cornPany in r9r4. It was

modernized after the war of r9r4-r8, and uow makes industrial

explosives and rifle cartridges. The various departments are spread out

among the sand-hills to the west ofthe railway station, alongside which

it has its own sidings.

(d) Glas-wo*s

Belgium has been one of the leading world producers of glas and

glassware since the famous Val-St-Lambert factory was built in r8:5

at SeÉing. In 1938, the country produced no less thaÍr one-qua er

of the world's output of glass, mosdy for export. Before the war of
r9r4-r8, the industry was located almost exclusively near Liége, rvhere

there were supplies of fuel. More importànt, higlrly skilled labour for

the mouth-blowing processes oftlc time was concentrated there ; thi.-
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was thcn the vital factor .iu the continuation of the industry in

that district.
After t9t9, glass-making became for the most Palt mechanical,

the result of the invention of the Libbey-Owens Process' The

rnain difiiculty of establishing the industry in a new localiry, absence

of the necessary skilled labour, was thos obviated. In the Kempen

there were certain definite advantages, apart from those common to all

'rorked are in the communes of Mo1 and Lommel. Furthet, the long.

-ame coals suitable for glas-kihs have been produced in increasing

.-::antities as the Kempen coalfield was developed.

-\0. r4. S.A. Glaces et Verres (Glaoer). Àfter the war of
:,r+-r8, roup, rhe onale Pour
': F,tltrícai (Procédés created to

:::oduce Process to several

, : . ,::kers.
' - <. S.'4. Cie. Verreies &t Pays tle Liége et de la Cdrupíne' -Íhis

- - : :'::.ls in rgzt in the head ands some three kilometres north of
, : :::..iderabl.v dispersed, for its buildings are arranged in a right-

-- : ---= one Jimb along the Herentals-Bocholt Canal and another

'-: ---.. =:r road. À net-work ofn-rineral-1ines connec6 the several

'- --:=. - =d che sand-pits to the west of the àctory' It employs

: .- : -- =i:ed s'orkers, and produces a wide variery of glass-ware,
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mainly botdes, glass insulators and laboratory ware. The output here

has also increased rapidly, from about ten thousand tons in r938 to more
than twice that figure in 1947, in which year it employed 425 workers.

(e) Bríck-works

The manufacture of bricks requires the bringiug together of large
quantities of healy raw materials and coal, aod entaiJs the dispersal of
bulky finished products. In Belgium, therefore, the industry is found
almost endrely along the waterways. The Kempen manufactures

about a quarter of the total Belgian output of bricks, as well as a

considerable number of tiles. Most of the compaDies are subsidiaries

of the S.,4. Címenteies et Briqueteries Réuuies de Bonne-Ëspérance,

Raeuels et Loën (Visé), but there are also about twelve other independent
units. There are tv/enry-nine brick-yards along the Desschel-

Turn-hout-Schoten Caml (Figs. 4ó, 48). The kilns stand near the calei
banks, fronted by open spaces on which the stacks of the characteristic

rhin Belgian bricks await removal by barge. Some bricks are

despatched by lorry for more local use. The cuul between Eind-
hoven and Turnhout crosses rather desolate heathland, unpopulated
except for a few large villages such as Sint-Lenaarts, Meer and Beerse,

where [ve rnost of the workers in the brickl ards. On each side of
the canal, beyond the kihu, lie numerous large pits, some abandoned

and water-flled, others still in operation, from which is excavated the

fme clay, or tene glaise, óe raw material of the yards. The pits are

usually connected with the kilns by narrow-gauge lines, somedqrs by
aerial ropeways with buckets. The overlying layer of sand is stripped
o{ and the clay dug out by lalge mechanical shovels in a series ofgrear
stels or terraces.

In addition to these, grouped il one rnajor area, small brick-yards are

to be found widely distributed in the Kempen. Most are small-scalc,

but a few larger yards are to be found near the towns, such as ar

Ilasselt, Maaseik, Neerpelt and Mol. They nainly supply local neeÀ,
in contrast to the Tuflrhout yards, which rnanufacture for more
distant rrarkes. Some surall specialized Íirms at Hasselt, Kontich aod

Berchem make glazed and ornamental bricks and tiles. There s
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Frc. 48. BRrcK-wonxs NEÀR TuRNHoua

--:.:. :i a snlall overJap berweerr each of the sections, the whole ofrvhich are
:::.: -_r Èe diagram in the top left comer.
--:: .::'::eriarion M.C. indicates the factory of the S.,4. ld Métallo-Chi íque.

'-:: -ct;cion diagram, the abbreviations are S. Sint-Lenaarts; T. Tuflrhout.

Sint-L€noorts
@
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{-':,

4a.\
JÈe - i,'

q/'l\*J lt

..:--ra-

'Jt\
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@Beerse rBrrck-sorks
Clcloy p ts
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another small group ofbdck yaÍds in the Meuse valley ro rhe south of
Eisden, beside the Zuid-Willems Canal.

(f) Cenent-works

Cement is manufactured in the Beerse-Turnhout distdct, for the most
part by the brick-mahing companies. The §.,4. Cimenteies et Bd-
queteries Réunies, wlich produces nearly two-thirds ofBelgian cement,

has two large factories to the north-east of Tumhout and another near

Beerse. The Ravels-Bonne-Espérance works (No. rd) was built in
rgrz on the banl<s of the Desschel-Tumhout-Schoten Canal, and

acquired by the present company in 1922. It has its own feet ofbarges,
to bring lime from the kilns near Visé, which burn the soft Cretaceous

rocks quarried in the Meuse valley. Barges return with clay from
the pits near Ravels to the Visé-Loën works owned by the same

company, wbile others ship the cement to Antwerp. Iie ig:8, the
Ravels works produced about a million tons ofPordand cement. The
second big factory (No. 17) stands among the bdck-yards on the north
bank of the Desschel-Tumlout-Schoten Canal. It was built in 1889

by an English company, and enlarged and modernized in 1923.
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THT DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNICÀTIONS

Trr.t deusity of the Belgian networks of roads, railways ald light
:aihvays (tramways), in terrns of average length per unic of area, was
'-::. 1947 the highest of auy country, and that of waterways was second
r:1r- to the Netherlands. This is an obvious response to the great
!::rsiw of population and to the agricultural and iudustrial produc-
: :n of the country generally; as the economic development of
-.:-gium progressed during the last century, so necessarily were the
_:::jport systems improved and extended. This has been particularly
----: :ase in the Kempen, which in r839 was but poorly served with lines
: ::ryrmunication. Metalled roads between the administrative centres

:::: :he villages replaced earth tracks, and roads were built to the new
: - -:-:s and factories. The waterways provided cheap traruport for
---- :::1 and hearT raw materials needed by the new industries and
: : '- ::: usually bulky products. The railways linked the towns and
:- . : - -', of the Kempen with the great porr of Àntwerp, w.irh Brussels,

- ----: ciries along the southem bordels of the region, and wirh
::: The Iight railways provided cheap and ellicient traruport

: : =::: 
-ie sources oflabour in the Kempen villages and towns on the

. :---j. :i:d the factories and collieries on the orher. This chapter
- - : ----. zrorvch of these yaÍious transport facilities in relation to the

. -:: ::''':lopment of rvhich 
:ri;, 

**" both cause and resulr.
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lztgth of State and Pro rcial Roads, r83o-t946

--AAA-::\
ó80

*E - ,*t ,"oz f tJ* *' ',sr' ,q;so

íNote. A small leogrh of private road h':s been included in the toal

[Ï'Jr u"lgir^,-ií"* is'none of thi' crtegory in Anrwerpen and

Llmburg.)

RoaPs

(bilometu)

Stdte Totdl 
I

,t\ r84 267 i 201 474

-l
,rn i

l

I

3,ro7 I

I

l

Total

-18§7l-'

I r09

I Li-br.g r49

Belgiom 2,5% |

1

40r

6,oii 
]

r+o 
l

40r

4,J48 l

I

Arr,*.tp"r,

Lirnburg

Totol SÍate
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l[ajor Roads

The Table opposite indicates the growth since r83o ofthe State and pro-
vincial roads in the Kempen provinces of Antrverpen and limburg ;

comparative figures are not available for the minor roads, For
comparison, the total lengths in Belgium as a whole are included.

The percentage ilcrease in the lengths of these major roads belrveen

r83o and 1946 is interesting ; ír Belgium as a whole this was 244, but
in Antwerpen it was 428 and in limburg 475. The reason for dÉ
smaller increase in all Belgium is because by that year the cities

of Flanders, the capital, and the industrial torvus ofHainaut urd of the

l!{euse valley were already inter-connected by major roads; many of
rhese were, in fact, the sixteenth and seventeenth cert;ury grandes

:ltaussées. Btt the Kempen provinces in r83o had only a few main
:oads, and so the necessary nineteenth centLrry developnents produced
. high percentage increase. The rlost importart Kempen roads in
rSio were those converging upon Annverp from towns in dre west,

.:ch as Turnhout aud Lier. Àlong the southeru border of the
:.lion ran a road important since the thirteenth cennrry, linking
l.i:cheien, Aarschot, Diest, Hasselt, Maasrricht and Àachen; ic was a
,. -=on of the great Erlropean courmercial highrvay between Brugge

-: I KOl:r.

The State carried out a policy of construction during the ninereenth
:::-::n-, which aimed at coveriug the country rvith an evenly-spaced

.:-.rork of major roads. The remarkable unifonnity ofthe result is
-. :.i:d bv the next Table, rvhich gives the average length of major
- :.: ::: len sqnare kilometres of area in 1946 for each province urd

- i.,::::r as a rvhole (p. 16z).
: -- - - ...,, ,1r",,he average leugth ofthese major roads per rurit of

-- - -: r,:-:.';erpeu is slightly below the average for all Belgium andiu
- --: ,-shdt above, but the differeuces, aud indeed those betweel

- -:: .::'.-hces, are small. The Kempen proviuces are divided by
r j . ::: i:rio squares, rectangles and triangles, with sides of some
- : :. : : ., e kilometres, and u'ith sma[ towns and large villages at

- -: -,=,r::!. Manv of these se trlements are in fact " junction-
,: , -. .---h hrve expanded ribbon-wise along the roads (Fig. ó8).
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A few larger towns form especially prominent road centres-Turnhout
and Oostmalle in the northem Kempen, Herentals and Geel in the

centre, Bree and Maaseik in the north-east, and Hasselt in the south=

east, al1of which are market-centres for their respective districe. The

focal effect of Antwerp upon the main Íoads of the western Kempen is

also evident (Fig. 49).

Major Roads ht. the Belgian Pro!íttes, Í9+6

Prouífice

Total langth
(kilonetres)

Aueruge largth

?er 1o 5q1&íe

kílo letres

Àntwerpen . .

Brabant
Hainàut
Lidge
Limburg
Luxembourg
Namur
Oost-Vlaanderen
'West-Vlaanderen

97Í
I,I38
I,I4J
r,480

8J7

r,357
r,383

r,o94
1,295

3'39
3'47
3'o7
375
35ó
3'07

378
3,ó8'
400

Belgium *ro,75o
3'52

* This total includes 3z kilomerres of aaÍoro*e

(autosnelweg), rot tncluded in the provincial figures.

Mínor Roads

The differences in the density ofthe network of minot or local roads jr
each proviace of Belgium are much more marked. These minor
roads have been gradually developed to serve local needs, according ro

the distribution of villages, hamlets and farms, and the density of óe
necwork is a close indication of the distribution of population. Ti:
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following Table summarizes for 1936 the average length of minor road
per ten square kilometres of area in each province.

Milor Roads ín the Belgiat. Protiaces, tg36

Ptol,hue
Total Length
(kilonetes)

Aueruge ltngth
Qtu ro square

kilonetre)

Anrwerpen ..
Brabant
ÉIainaut
Liége
Limburg
Luxembourg
Narnur
Oos t-Vlaanderen
Wesr-Vlaanderen

1,727

4,806

5,7Í6
4,783
a,446

5,OIó

4,JOI
3,642
3,694

6.o
t4'7
Í9'2
12'r
6.o

tt'4
Í2'3
12'3
rr'4

Selgium 35,33Í I1,J

l: ''vill be seen that the two Kempen provinces had average Íigures

-::-redlv below the rest of Belgium, lower even than the Ardennes

-: -ds 
ilr Namur and Luxembourg. This 1ow densiry of the network

. -: Kempen stands out strikingly on Fig. 49, as compared with that
: =: Brabaut and Hesbaye areas to the south ofthe Demer valley road,

:- : -... rvith that of the Anrwerp district to the west. In the eastern

' : -::r especially, minor roads are compararively few. While the

--:- : ,:ads run straight across t}le heathlands, unfenced for much of
--r: - ::sth, to join the widely separated villages, there are few of the

- 
-íements, hamlets and farms which, in the more prosperous

: - - Beleium, are interlinked by a maze of minor roads.

: i:: i : i-;.sr length of tracks, some surfaced with hard earth, others
. --: .-: ::rd, rhe thin whire or yellow ribbons of which srand our
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against the sombre backgrourd of rhe hearhland. Some ofthem form
a network round each village, oóers ruÍr to outlying farms, to sand_
and gravel-quarries, to railway halts, to plantations and to grazing
grounds on the heathland. Many just wind indeterminat"ly o, ,à
the heatlJand and fade out among the dunes. The plantations oÍ
conifers are divided by " rides " into blocks for ease ofexploitarion.

The Roads of Genk Comrume

The roads of Genk commune illustrate in rnore detail the variety of
-.:rrfaces used, and indicate the nature of the road-pattern ofa heathiand
.cmmune (Fig. 5o). This pattern contrasts markedly with that of
r J16 (Fjg. 6z), when there was only one major road, the paved Roate:t Hasselt, rvhic]r ran from Hasselt to Genk along a low ridge rising
.:iltlr above the meres and marshland of the Stiemerbeek valey à
: -.: south. The other commune roads were therr. merely tracks,
::.:ellv levelled, sometimes loosely surfaced with a laver of pebbles,

=:rl-ise consisting only of two ruts in the compacted sand.
.::s rracks ran to the oudying hamlets. But the populaiion ofGenk

- i-i6 ',vas o y 4776 and rhere were little more rhan three hundred
, -=' ir all this area of87.8 square kilometres. The empry heatlÍands-r 
=: .,1-es! and north and the marshlands to the south-west were

-- ::: -.r'irhout roads.

).
de l'Èat e\1d the rcuks ptouítlchbs I ,,rijíror

The map indudes all roads of the former

-rq 

h in Èe case of the latter oa.ly àe iote important and better_.surEced

FrG. 49. TIIE KIM?EN RoÀD PÀTTERN

- -- : l.: Belgique- -_ : :. Belgique
---: : -: . :-cus urpub

- ..: - ---.t Carle R- -: : :. Belgique
--: : _: :-cus urpub

+ -; As' Asch; Bi. ; Br. Bree ;

- 

& ffiE- Near towns and large

- 
& ffiE- Near towïs and larqe villages there is usually a maze of otherr- =:i- s[atlo out qeafly.E =E- srand our cieariv-Ec Dd indicated by ab'breviatiors, esE Ia- ; As, Asch: gi. nifr.", si. B.1.,; - -: : Gn. Ge,rk; Harn. É^miot ; Has. Hasett; He.. i.Àà;' ii:. Hcurhelcn; Le. Leuvel; Li. Lier; IJo, Lommel: Me.Li. Lier ; IJo, Lommel ; Me.
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collieries it seryes.

Frc. 50 RoÀDS IN THE CoÀÍMUNE o! GEN«

Based on a manuscript map rn the Possessio[ oí the Technisch Dienst of rhe

"o ,efer to the nature of the toad surface, as follows :

1. tarmaclacam; 4' waler_bound macadam; 5' herd

ea the Albert Canal'
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The roads ofGenk are clasified on Fig. 50 into flve groups according
to the nature of their surfaces : those stretches which are paved with
sma.ll stone setts about fifteen centimetres square, those which are
suràced with concrete, with tarmacadam, or with rolled and water-
bound pebbles, and those which are of hard earth. The pavé roads
irrclude the old Route de Hasselt which, bordered by an almost
continuous avenue, a cycle-track of concrete slabs or tarmac, and a
light railway track, mns south-wesrward from Genl< to Hasselt. The
streets of Gerk and the first half-kilometre or so of each of the flve
roads radiating from the town are also paved, the setts being laid not
rectilineally but in arcs. The new main roads from Genk to the
collieries, to the canal-port and to the neighbouring small towns are
broad, spaciously laid-out and well surfaced, either with tarmac or
concrete. The road from Genk to Winterslag, for example, which
has an overall width ofabout ren metres, is a first-class highway, with a .
smooch concrete surface. The road south from Zwartberg has an
..verall width of about 6fteen to seventeen metres, with a variety of
:urfaces, shown generalJy as folJows :

Buildings

Line of rrees

Bare earch

Tarmacadam

Bare earth

Cyde track (concrete or tarmac)

Bare earth

Light railway

Concrete slabs

Bare earth

I-ine of trees

Buildings
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A substantial length of the cofilmune roads is surfaced rvith water-

bound macadam ; most of this consists of a layer of yellorv or white

'WÀTERwÀYs

Waterways are of vital importance to the industrial and commercial

life of Belgium, for the length of the navigable network totals about

one-third that of the rail-net, and the proportion of water-borne

freig BulkY raw materials and

.oJ along the waterwaYs, and

this g the locadon of factories

(Fig. ao).' 
fh" ti"*p"rr fot the most part lies in the eastem part of the basin of

the Scheldt, and is drained by the numerous headstreams of the two

Nethes and of thc Demer (Fig. i6). Although regularized, these

rivers are not much used for navigation ; they are sha11ow, of variable

but the river is now litde used. À scheme is in progress, however, to
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include t]re Ncthe in part of a direct route bc§,veen the Albert Caual
and thc Rupel; it will then be unnecessary to send through-trafiic,
such as Kempen coal for the Rupel brick- and cement-works, via the
docks at Àntrverp. When completed, rhis new canal will leave the
Abert Canal at Viersel through a locked corurection, and so continue
south-wesrward through lier aud Doffel, beyond which the route will
ultilize the enlarged and regularized lower Nethe.

The Meuse in the east is of no navigational imporance, either to
Belgium in general or to the Keinpen in particular, for it is unnavigable
betrveen Maasuicht and Maasbracht. The Dutch by-pased this section
bv the construction of the Juliana Canal, which, completed in r93ó,
;br:ns a lateral waterway wholly in Dutch territory. Moreover, tJ-re

\leuse valley is bounded on the west by an erosion slope (Fig. rz),
.Íticiently steep and high to prevent until r93o the construction ofa
Jirect waterway along rhe southern margin of the Kempen betweeu

-:e Liége industrial area arrd Antwcrp.

-::. Derclopnrcnt oJ the Wateíuoy Patteftt

i'::ole the nineteenth century there were no canals in the Kempen.
l::rs rhe Napoleonic period, a canal linling the Scheldt and tÍre
'.1.:-- rras planned; Napoleon, iu fact, revived an old scheme for a

-: :) 'lt \ord, linking the Rhine with Àrtwerp, his base for a
:: -.;::d invasion ofEngland. The ambitious line proposed ran from
.::--rshausen, on the Mine above Diiseldorf, ro the Meuse at- :--:. lhen via Bocholt and Herentals to Antv/erp. Although
::' ,.as srarred in r8o8 at several points, the scheme was soon

,:--: -:i, Benveen r8r5 and t83r, under the Unied Netherlands,
. . -- '_: .\ \rererways were completed. The Zuid_willems or

- =,::- : Herrogenbosch Canal, completed in 1826, leaves the left
---, : ---: \Ieuse jusr below Maastricht and skirts tlre edge of the
" --: :-:::iu. follos'iug the river terrace above the Meuse Ílood
- -:. l.-:: \eeroereren a spur of the plateau necessitates a short

-:-- l-.: :: , bur elses.here the canal carefully rounds this north-
- --- :: r,:-=::r. conrinues north-westwaÍd to the neighbourhood of
: : - -. i --- -:: 'relds :rorth-east and north to 's Hertogenbosch aÍrd
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ultimarely reaches the Meuse near Engelen. The fllal recognition of
Belgian independence in 1839 divided this Zuid-'Willems Canal into
three parts : a short Dutch portion within the Maastricht Enclave, a

Belgian section from Smeertraas to the frontier near Loozen, and a

norrherly Dutch portion.
For more than a century, Belgium has been concerned rviLh the

problem of a direct rvater linl< between Antwerp and Liége, that is,

between the Scheldt and the Meuse. In 1828, the ciry of Antrverp
petitioned the United Netherlands goyernment to corstruct a canal to
linl the rwo rivers, using the southern section ofthe recendy completed
Zuid-'Willems Canal. But the Dutch viewed with disàvour any such
scherae which might increase the importance of the port of Àutwerp,
:or they obviously wanted as much as posible ofthe new j oint kingdom
:o form the hincerland of Rotterdam. After independence had been
:rrained, Belgium sought again to create a s'acer-link between the '
-\teuse and the Scheldt. ft v'as clearly impracticable to cross the central
::.:t of the Kempen plateau, which is somc forty to sixty metres above
::-: Meuse valley. In any case, it was economical to take advantage of
:--: eriisting Belgian section of the Zuid-Willems Canal, which could
ar::r rhe eastenl part of the projected waterway. This new canal,
i: : i\ n as the Meuse-Scheldc Junction or Kempen Canal, took frfteen
::,. ro build and was opened irr 1859.. From Bocholr on the Zuid-
i-: .:ls Canal it curves gently north-westward through the narrow
: =:,.r between the fifry-metre contour and the Dutch frontier. Near

-. -..-:-::L it is contained in a shallow cutting where it crosses the weter-
. :- =d rhen continues westward, dropping bv means of tel locks: r ::::r- metres to sea-level at Antwerp. It is embanked for a large

: - : ::r le»gth, especially to the west ofHerentals, where ic has norv

E 5a- Tm KrMlEr 'WÀImwÀys BEFoRE TIrE CoNsrrucrroÀr ol rnrj
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been e arged and incorporated into the w'estern section of the Alberc
Canal, and the numerous headstreans of the Nedre system are siphoned
beneath the embankments. The Meuse-Scheldt Junction Canal was,
rurtil the construction of the Albelt Canal, the only water-route from
Àntwerp to Liége. But by this old waterway the most rapid voyages

between the two cities took forry-chree hours for a motor-barge and

seventy-seve[ hours for a row of four durnb-barges. There werc
several serious disabilities: ten locks and lrumerous swing- and lift-
bridges had to be negotiated ; the minimon.r depth was only z 3 metres

;.nd rherefore the maxirnum barge capacity was limited to six hundred
rons ; and barges were obliged to pass throrlgh Dutch territor). in the
\laastricht Enclave on their way to Liége. Nevertheless, until the

:',r entieth century there was neidrer suficieut capital nor adequate

::chrical skill to cut a more direct channel further south. Moreover,
:l:e old canal was and still is extensively used, for it serves many ofthe

':ages and towns of the central and northern Kempen, whilc the
: ::iruation along the Zuid-Willems Caral serves the villages to the
-::-r-east. The Albert Canal incorporated some sections of tàe
'.1: -=-Scheldt Jtmction Canal; the remaining portion was re-named

, !;:entals-Bocholt Canal.

:.'.':;i 6r"rr.1, canals were coustrucred froru t}le Meuse-Scheldt

--:..: Canal. The Beverloo Branch, completed in 1857, runs

: :-i! Kr\prN WAÍERwÀys ÀrrER TI{E CoMprrrroN oF TIIE ÀrBEÀT (lANÀÍ.

D.T,C. Desschel-Turnhouc Canal ;
Kwaadmechelen-Desschel Canal ;
T.S.C. Tumhout-Schoren Canal ;

indicates that cenal to lhe nolth of

; Éc &m the Herentals-Bocholt Canal ènters Èe Albert Canal to
l.rhÈl<
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Hasselt Branch llear Beringen at a height of thirry metres, ascend by
means of seven locks to the Kempen watershed near Waterschei at

eighty meffes, and descend to dre Meuse at forty-three metres by a

staircase of Íive locks. The scheme was ambitious, as this canal was

intended to take the large bateaux thénans and chalands of cwo thousand

tons capacity. The plan was subrnitted to the government in July
r9r4, but the war of r9r4-r8 intervened. After r9zo, a new project

§'as put forward to construct a canal from the Hasselt Branch near

Beringen, to run south-eastward to the Meuse va11ey near Visé and so

ro Liége. It would therefore serve the coalfield almost as well as the

earLier scheme, although skirting it to tl-re south instead of crossing it,
rnd ic would have the great additional advantage of more directly

!:rking Àntwerp and Liége, the two largest consuming districts of
§errpen coal. Fifteen locks and a tunnel were to be used to negotiate

::e " neck " of plateau between the Demer and Meuse valleys. The

--::struction of this canal was actually begun and cuttings were

.]:;:vated irt r9z3 tear Houthalen. But soon it was obvious that the

:::ueering diltrculties were immense and that the cost rvould far

- .---:ed che estimates, so the scheme was abandoned' The necessity for
: :::r',- major waterway still remained, however, and this was

.=:-:asized by the fact that by 1926 several of the Kempen collieries

.:: r production. À Government Commission was therefore set uP,

!--: i.-1 es the Commíssion Bouckaert, atter tts president ; it worked for
- :::--- :rree years, reviewed al1 past schemes, carried out detailed field

--: :- : and Íinally produced nile possible projects, with the estimated

: :: each. The government considered the findings of the

-'-:.-r: Boucl<ae , primarily from the financial aspect, and also

': . .: .,bjections, such as those made by the National Railway
. - - S.-\.C.F.8.). Finally, a route from Hasselt via Xigenbilzen

, l.!::.e valley at Visé was adopted. The ultimate outcome was

:- :::.-don of the great Albert Canal, opened during the German

: -: - :: Christmas Day, r94o,

- -:::.-§e1- between Àntwerp and Liége, r3o kilometres in
' -: z. rmmense engineering project which took ten years to

: :r: I:l: rnajor obstacle of the upland " neck" linking the
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metres v/ide and sixty-frve metres deep, and then the Eigenbízen

metres thick at the base. There is a fall of fifty-six metres between

the Meuse and the Scheldt, negotiated by seven groups of triple

locks, The calal can accommodate barges of two thousand tons ;

each group of locks can pass three barges through simultaneously,

t*o """h 
of rwo thousand tons and one of six hunclred tons'

Motor-barges can travel &om Antwerp to Liége in sixteen hours,

1itt1e more than a third of tÀe time by the Kempen Canal

The Àl e between Liége and

Ant\ir'eÍp, colliery discrict, for it
skifts the coalfield and several

coal-ports have been buít. The signficance of the canal in relation

to the collieries is shown on Fig. 46' For example, Kempen coal can

estab[shments which are being built along its ban.ks as Belgium's

post-war industrial recovery and expansion progtesses, and to the other

io*r, 
"rrd 

factories along the old Kempen canals, which are now

connected with the Albert Canal.

The construction of the Albert Caual made possible another direct

contribution to the Kempen waterway syste rn. Wbíe the Zuid-

Willems Canal and the Meuse-Scheldt Junction Cmal together linked

the norótastern Kernpen with Liége, barges had to pass through

THE DEVELOPMXNT OF COMMUNICÀTIONS
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Dutch territory in the Maastricht Enclave, an obvious disadvantage.
After the completiol of Section I of the Àlbert Catal from Liége to
Briegden, which skirts the Enclave on tlrc ll-esr, a short link cana1,
known as rhe Briegden-Neerharen Branch, was consftucted in r935 to
colurect the Zuid-Willems Canal, before it re-enrers Dutch rerdtory,
widr the Briegden basin on the Abert Canal. This therefore norv
provides an all-Belgian water route along the eastern side of the
Kempen, and thus completes a continuous waterway round the
castem Kempen. Sirnilarly, the Àlbert Canal and the Deschel-
Turnhout-Schoten Canal together provide a conrinuous route rourd
the western Kempen. So the present pattem of Kempen waterways
has broadly the outliue of a horizoutal figure eight, with a double
irtersection near the centre at Hererrrals and at Krvaadmechelen
'Fig.5z).

Cafial Ports

---rere aie numerous canal ports serving the small towns, villages and
:-,-rories along the banl<s of the Kempen waterways. The urore
--!or!ant are given in the Table on pp. r8o-r. There are many others
::ce are little more than widenings or embayments in the waterwavs,

---:j l-irh concrere, brick or timber piles, equipped with bollards
: : =coring the barges, and with sraall areas of stacking-space. Such
-: 

=: canal-ports at Sint-Ienaarts, Beerse and Ravels on the Desschel-
- --. c':r-Schoten Canal, at Nee rpelt and Sint-Huibrechts-Lille on the
l=.-:-:,-Bocholc Caual, and at Tongerloo and Neeroeteren otr the

-- -:-l--lems Canal. They serve as unloading poiuts for barges bring-
: :, : Sricks, cement and timber for local use. Rather similar arc
-r :, --- I ;en-iag small industrial enterprises such as brick-yards, which
---' -:.:.i mainlv aiong the v/aterways because of their dependence
: - -.-:::':ulk transport, Between Eindhoven and Tunhout along
. . :--:l-Tumhout-Schoten Canal there is an almost continuous
-: :: :::s--.-ards (Fig.48). The smaller ones merely have the stretch

--- : ---< opposite their kjlns faced rvith couclere or bdck, while the
-' : ---:',-e emba)'ments forming small ports, with narrow-gauge
J.ngdde and occxionaliy with a loading-bridge. Larger
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rhe main-line railway to the north of Tunhout station. The area

adjoiling the basin and the canal is an important indusrrial district
(see p. 143-4).

The canal port of Hasselt (Fig. ó8) was formerly just a cul-de-sac at

the southern end of the Hasselt Branch Canal, lying to the north of the

city. With the comtruction of the Albert Canal, an appendix from
rllat wàterway, with free unlocked corulection, now terminates in the

Hasselt port, cor»isting of a long rectangular basin a hundred metres

broad. This basin is faced with concrere, and has paved quays set

r. ith mooring bollards. Àlong the east side of the port tàere are

:larrow-gàuge sidings connected to the Genl-Hasselt light railway,
'.'irile along the south side there are double-track standard-gauge

,:iings connected with the main Iine near the station to the west of
-_-,._ town.

The port of Genl was constructed joindy by the Winterslag,
I:':nberg and Waterschei colliery companies, with which it is linked

- 
-.' :zrl. It is used also by the Houthalen colliery. The port is managed

-" -:-: Société du Port Chaftonxier de GercÈ S.,4., in which the collieries

-: :,:bstantial share-holders. The basin projects north-westward
: , :he Albert Canal, with which it has free unlocked conÍrection, at

- : ::::t rvhere the canal changes its direction. Each of the long sides
j'--. ::sin.is faced with concrete, although the head has merely a grass

- =,i cle rvharves are concleted. The narrow entrance to the basin

- , .--d bv a steel bridge, destroyed during the war and not rebuilt
' : .-. The port is extremely well equipped for handling coal.

: -, ::- ,:.:::dard-gauge railway sidings on the wharves along the east

--, : --:. :-ur, together with rails on which the three mobile over-

- :-::::-bridges operate. Each of these can handle fifteen tons

- -: : =:1. ; rhe grabs on the bÍidges lift the bodies of the

- -, - -:::;ed colliery tubs from the chassis, swing them out
', : ra-::. -::J the coal is dropped by opening the botcoms of the

::: -i-' -,i!1 ser-eral cranes on this quay. The port handled

-: - : i-r- about roo,ooo tons of coal each uronth, fifry-
' . ' :.-. : - -:l rnoled rvestwards to Anfwerp, the rernainder

- - -:-: . .::::l..rrance ofthe canalportto the Genk collieries
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is exemplified by the fact that thirty-one per cent ofthe coal output of
Winterslag in 1947 moved by water. From the port, railways and

metalled roads run northward to Genk and to the collieries it serves'

The port ofZolder, which is used by the Helchteren-Zolder colliery,

consists ofa large basin with a narrow unlocked exit into a triangular

with loading-bridges. The port of Beringen is conveniently placed

where the Albert Caml approaches most nearly the coal concessional

areas, and is only about rwo it serves.

Truljc at the Cdnol Ports. available for
individual caral ports, buc Íi es and of the

totel tonnage of goods loaded and udoaded at poiats along sach

$,atenir'ay are indicative oftheir relative importance. The next Table

summarizes these facts for the KemPen waterways irr r94ó :

Traffc ot the Cdlzl Po s, 1946

Watenody

Àbert Carul, I* . .

Albert Cmal, II

AlbeÍt CaDal, lll ..

Chíef Pofts

Liége, Visé, f,ixhe,
Briegden

Genk, Hasselt, Zolder,
Beringen, Kwaadmechelen

Herentals, Viersel,
Schoren, Merl<sem,

Anrwerp

Beverloo, Balen-Wezel

Total
TonaXe oJ Coods :

handled at Porrs ]

,rt"rdrd

268,zrs t62,S47

Loaded

r,7r2,orr

57,ÍO4 ;",,,"- I

66,363 194,737
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Troffc at the Conal Ports, rg4í-continued

Wdtefiuay Chkf Pons

Desschel- )
Tum-hout- i
Schoten Canal j

Herentals- I
Boóolt Canal j

River Nethe

Kwaadrnechelen- I
Dessóel Canal l
Zuid-Willems Canal Bree, Tongerloo,

Neeroeteren, Rorem,
Iisden, Boorsheim,
I-arraken

l

'It -l'-i.i.r-tivc pu4roses, the Àlbert Canal is divided into thtee

-ti-: I, Iife.Briegden, 28.3 kilometres in length; II, Bricgden-
rÉ!-+Fl{, 47.5 tilorietres; and III, Kwaadmecheleo-Aatwetp,
I.+HÈËÈ.

É 
-1. 

IÍE,l"d inducled coal at the three ports on the Àlbcrt
il §Éi-r II, aud a.t Eiden on the Zuid-Willems Canal ; zinc
É4 'J- ,'6'-d metals, plate-glass and chemicals at the industrial

I8I

Desschel, Ravels,
Tumhouq Beetse,
Sint-Lenaarts, Schoten

Oolen, Lommel (works),
Neerpelt, Overpelr,
Sint-Huibrechrs-Lille,
Kaulille, Bocholt

Lier, Du6e1, Oosterloo

Mol-Gompel

2,606 26,c68

roJ,6rJ

r60,836

J92,8o4 4c)9,413

338,654

Total
Totttoge oJ Goods

hadled at Potts
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Watenuay Fteight Totak, 1946

r83

Alberr Ca-nal, I
Alberr Ca:ral, II -.
Albert Canal, I ..
Beverloo Branch Canal
Desschel-Tuml-rout-

4,218 5

2,Í75 7

4,o51.3
2óÍ. t

1,054 3

4,458 9
28'9

a,067.o

3,64r't

353
o5ó
Í.82
O.II

o73
3'07
oor

r.cro
2'76

99 65

26'75

98 76
r.66

4ó.09
176 46

o'33

r j.8ó
rr9 88

The Herenrals-Bocholt Canal, which is essentially an internal
i{ :mpeu waterway serving many towru, villages and iarge factories,
::rds second only to the Àlbert Canal, Sectiin I, in telm, of ton_
:- rmetres per kilometre and actually exceeds it in the absolute tomage
: -eighr conveyed. The Zuid-Willems Canal, thircl in .el"tiíe
--:.:rance, is equally clearly of great value to the north_eastem

-: ---:.: be rernembered that these freight figures include a consider_
-: ::::orrion of " transit,, trafic, much of which raerely passes
-:- -j.-- :iie Kempen. The transit Íigure is especially high'for the
' ,-.- C--al. as rlight be expected, the secrion fiom K-"à-."h"l.r,

r..:::: (Section III) havng eighty_eight per cent of its gross:-.:. ::.,ied as such. Some of the ransic ir"fii., of cou.sei,till
: r --,. K:inpen, u,here either or both of the waterwav termini

- ,::-r . '.-. ::hin che regiot ; thus the Kwaadmecheleóessch.l

Schoten Caial .. ..
Herentals-BocholtCaaal ..
River Nethe
Kwaadmechelen-Desschel

Canal
Zuid-Willems Canal

(absolute) 
) ton kn. per hn.
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Kc,flpen Woterual FrcAfu Categoies' 1946

cakgory oJ Frcight

Million
ton kn-

Per.ehínge

oJ Total

Fooil+tuÉ .. '.
Coal, cote, briquettes ..
Mineral orcs..
Mctel Eoods. .

Du dift rnaterials, timber, glass

Stone, sand, claY . . ..
Textiles, skinq lcathcr
Cheoicals - .

oil ..
Othcritems.. .-

33 0
224.O

t6'7
8.5

45'7
2.8

Í4'9

66'6

7'3
49'6
3'7
I,9
8.2

ro,o
o.6

33
o.J

r4'9

Total 45r'8 roo.o

Canal had ninety-frve Per cert of its gtoss

but it forms an important link acloss the c

Albert Canal and the northem waterways'
original irtention of its
have been ex?ected, for
s were made bY Belgian

vessels,

It is of further value to considcr the nature of the total fieight for

the nine Kempen waterways iu 1946, clasifred according to Belgian

practice into ten categories.
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ton-kilometrcs, of which 88 millious represented coal, transported
mainly to the large factories along its banks. No other item was as
important as coal, but the perce
and building materials indicates
brick-yards, cement-works and
seven for foodstufià was a result not onJy of the rural nature of the
Kempen but of the distribution of four milled at Antwerp from
importcd grain ; and the percentages of over tlree each for mineral
ores and chernicals give some irnpression of the importance of the
\raterurays to the chemico-metallurgical factories along their banl<s.

RÀ[w ys

The prcseut-day mainlinc railway netrvork of the Kempen consists
.-snddly of two lines ruuing more or less eastwards from Àntwerp
-:ossed by three north-south lines, with one or two cul-de-sac branches

-:-ring outlying centres. This pattem encloses some large blank
-;::, uotably the [orth-westem angle between Àntwerp and Turn-
:: :r and the region to drc east ofthe Neerpelt-llasselt 1ine. It was to
i:.-. such rural areas as rhese that the Société Natiotule des Chemíns de
i;' l-i;iuatx (S.N.C.F.I/.), thc light narrow-gauge railway or tramway
-::::1. \\-as formed in 1884.

i :. : . : ttlctrt oJ the Netuork

- = j:r'elopment of railway lines serving the Kempen began with the
- -:=: of a short branch line northward from the Mechelen-Ans

-::: --::e ar Landen junction to Sint-Truiden (Fig. 53). By rS5o

- :-: --.:en co[tinued to Hasselt, and by 186o it had reached Maas-
::: : '.'.:r' of the Demer valley. This line, however, merely skirted

:-j -: --:= edge of the Kempen, By rgóo, too, Turnhout had- ,: -i: 
j -.'rrh Anrwerp by a line via lier and Herentals (Fig. s4).

I --:-- - 
---- ::-r: ieu years there was a great expar»ion ofBelgian lines

'-: -:i -.i', tlrrough thc efi'orts of private companies. In the
, : - : _'-- : l. :--::',-a.llel lile had been completed by r 87o, so forming a
, = - ::- . :-. :..,.:rc aloug thc southern edge of the region by way
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of Àarschot, Diest, Hasselt and so to Maastricht. Two lines from
north to south were completed during this decade, one across the

western, one across t}le central Kempen. The Tumhout-Herentals
Iine was conrinued south to Àarschot, which had gradually become an

important railway centre. The other new nort'h-south line ran
fiom Hasselt to Neerpelt and so into rhe Netherlands. À11 oí
these were single-track. This period, from 1844 to r87o, was one of
private enterpdse in railway building, and the Kempen lines were
consrructed and operated by private companies.

The next decade saw the virtual completion of the network as it
eÉsts today. A private company built the important line eastward

from Herentals through Mo1 and Neerpelt to the Dutch frontier at

Hamont. The completion of this Line was followed by the erection

of several new factories in the heatblands (nig. +ó) ; it was in fact a

major step in dre developmenr of the Kempen as one of Belgium's
udustrial regions. Ànother privatc lir.re was built across the heart of
:he eastem heathlands. This ascends steadily from the Demer
,:lley at Hasselt to Genk, then it crosses the broad gentle watershed

:ear Àsch at a height of eighty-Íive metres and desiends to the Meuse
..-.allev at Maaseil<. The Kempen plateau edge is negotiated by means of
: l..ng narrow valley which projects south-westward into the upland,
'..::r the assistance of cuttings among the sand hills. The average

:::jient along dre track from the eighry-five metre contour, which
:-::is rhe approximate edge of the plateau, to the bridge over the

-:::-Willems Canal, on the Meuse terrace, is about one in seventy.

l . :-:ird addition during this decade was a Line which runs rather

------r:o:rsh- soutlward from Mol, by way of the military camp at

-:-::.-:sburg and tàen K*'aadmechelen, to join the valley line at
I . : This rvas actually the Íirst line to be constructed by the State

---- - -.ll: Kempen.

h- §F5- TE DEvE-oPMENT oF TrE K.EJvEtsN R-r.rwav Srsru..t, 1844, 1860,
r87o, 1880

H m L Àr-akien, "IÉ ryt.hrae de développement des voies ferrées en
tlf è rt35 à 1935," in Bulletix de I'Irlstííut de Rechefthes éconotniques,

-Ytr 

G.@YeiD, 1935-6).

Í
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In r8zr, the State, apprehensive both of the degrcc of foreigr
control in the privately or,rined lines and of the unco-ordinated q,stem
rcsulting from uncontrolled private entelprise, begur a policy of
repurchase. Às a result, by rgro only one Kernpen line remained
rmder private control, -that &om Hasselt to Maaseik, and it was

ultimately incorporated into dte State {rstem after t}re war of r9r4-r8.
The double+racking of some liles was also carried out ; by r9ro, the
Aarwe4rNeerpelt and the Lier-Aarschot-Hasselt-Maastricht lines had
been doubled, and also considerable lengtlr of sidings had been laid
down.

?ost-r9r8 developments of the nctwork in the Kempen have

almost entirely resulted Ëom the exploitation of the coalÍeld. A loop
was constructed from the }lasselt-Maaseik line about two kilometres
west of Genk, curving northward and theÍr east\Àrard to serve in tum
the collieries and new housing-estates of Whterslag, Zwartberg arird

Waterschei, so rejoining ttre direct line at Asch. The stations or this
line are merely areas of bare earth, with timber shacks as station
buildings, surrounded by wire fences. Àuotler line rur» southward
from this new loop to the Genk coallort on the Albert C.n,l,
then otr to join the Haselt-Maastricht line at Beverst and so

to Tongeren and Liége; this is used extensively for coal trans-
port, both to the coal-port for shipment by waterway and
ditecdy by rail through to Liége. 1r, rg47, for exarnple,
'Wintenlag colliery distributed sixty-íve per cent of its coal
by rail. The needs of tJre more westerly collieries of Houthalen,
Helchteren-Zolder and Beringen-Koersel were met by anodrer line,
which incidenaily serves a useful purpose in forming a new rail-linlc,
if rathei circuitous, across the central Kempen. It leaves óe Genl
loop to the north of Winterdag and crosses the desoiate Zonhoven
Heide to HouthalerL then continues westward past the Helchteren-
Zolder and Beringen-Koersel collieíes and so northward to kopolils-
burg. À11 these lines, with the exception ofthet to the Genk coal-port,
are double-track. The various colliery companies have themselves

constructed extensive private sidings with connections to the main
lines, and the Helchteren-Zolder aod Beringen-Koersel collieries have
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buít lincs to thet own coal-ports on the Àlbcrt Canal. The outlying
Eisden colJiery used the Zuid-Willems Canal to export part of its coal,

but tlere was an obvious nccd for rail connection to serve both the
colliery and its neighbouring large housing-estate. A branch single-
tack 1ine, six kilometres in length, was therefore constructed eastward
from Asch, crossing the moorland at a maximum height ofjust over
ninety metres, and then descending to its terrninus on the Meuse terrace

rear Eisden. It utilizes a long narrow valley projecting westward irto
the plateau, with deep heather-planted cuttings, to negotiate the

:reep edge. The value of this branch-line is showu by the fact that in
r94ó the colliery sent oÉ43o,ooo tons of coal by canal and 425,ooo torls

by rail, and in 1947 the mon*rly average showed an incrcase il rail-
-bome 

coal, 48,ooo tons as against 36,000 tons by canal.

The last change made in the rnain-1ine network of the Kempen rvas

-n enforced one in r94?, \,!,hen the Gennans removed the metals from
:re direct line through Genk to Asch and took them to the Russian
::onr. The result has been to convert tle former industr.ial loop
:i-rough the colliery district into the present Hasselt-Àsch main linc,
::d Zwartberg is now the station for Genk. The network in 1947 is
.:!i\§n on Fig. 57. It carried a heavy trafrc, both of passengers and

-:ivht; for example, very large uumbers of miners travelled frour
-,;::v parts of the Kempen (Fig. 4a) to Winterslag, Zwartberg and
-F;:erschei stations. The effrcient Société Nationqle des Chemíus de Fer
:.. -'.'s (S.N.C.F.B.) rau numcrous through-trains orr the yarious

:-::--;or lines, and connecEions were carefully worked out.
l:;ie is a considerable length of private standard-gauge Line,

: ,=:cred as an integral part of the industrial developmcnt of thc
:-:--r. The lines from the collieries to the canal-ports have alreadv
r::-- -=.1cioned. Several large factories were actually built along thc
-,, .:-l-\eerpeh railway, but others lie away from the railwav ot
:, :--.::::-*ls-Bocholt Canal (Fig. 46), and so private branch-lines have

: ::-- ::-i, For esample, the Lommel metallurgical works and ics

--- . ,l:c:r branch fivc kilometres nr hngth (Fig. +z).
,,-----: ii{culries have lot been serious. Gradicnts in thc
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LIGHT RÀILWAYS I9I

westem and northern Kempen are slight, and rvhere the lines had to
cross undulatiug sand-hill country, as to the west of Overpelt,
shallow cuttings were easily dug. The main difficulry was the
frequent need of bridges, especialiy over the canals, many of which are

contained within embar:kments raised several metres above the level
ofthe surrounding countryside, For example, the railway line to the

north of Turnhout has to cross the Desschel-Turr:-hout-Schoten Canal

by means of a lift-bridge. The water-leve1 is some Íive to ten metres

above the countryside, and to give the necessary clearance to barges

it would have been necessary to build enormous approach embank-

ments and a high fixed railway bridge. Instead of this, a lift-bridge
was constructed, which when closed has a clearance ofbarely a metre,
and the central seciion rises vertically on the approach of barges ; in
practice, trains are so infrequent as compared with barges that the

railway bridge is normally kept raised. By contrast, the high steel or
reinforced concrete bridges oyer the Albert Canal are fixed. Many
were destroyed during the war of 1939-44, but have been gradually

replaced ; for example, the great steel bridge to the west ofHerentals,
which carries four tracks, was rebuilt in 1947.

Lcnr Rarrwavs

The Kempen main-1ine system is from many points of view very
adequate, in that the larger towns and the major factories and collieries
are linked by the §.MC.F.B. But the main-line railway pattern
(Fig. sz) reveals considerable gaps, notably in the north-western

Frc. 57. THE KnMpEN MArN-rn'E À\aD LIGHT RAII,way SysrEMS, 1947
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LIGI{T RAIIWAYS i93

Kernpen which is crossed only by a single line between Herentals and
fy-nhout, in the region to the south-west of Mol, and in the segment
of heathland in the north-eastem Kempen. These ru.a1 areaf with
their numerous villages, were in r88o most inadequately served with

The actual figtrres for 1945 were :

Protínce
Passenoets

Elettrijed Steattr Total rcn eied,
Lines

(
Lines I94J

Àntwerpea

Limbug .. 62

477

313

7Í4 143,272

375 | 39,527

l:: -les rvere obvioudy built ro converge upon the small towns. In
r-.: -r.esrern Kempen, six lines focus upon Oosrmalle (Fig. 58) and five

k- 58, 59. Trc Lrcsr RÀEwÀy CENTf,Es oF OosrMAr.rE (LEFT) 
^NDMaaserr (ucrr)

__r.t_ ï_,gJ*X1ck standard-gauge line from Hasselt to Maaseik i: shown by a
--F Ett€d llne-
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Opglqbbe€ker Zov€l
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Frc. 60. TÈ! LIGHT RÀrLwÀY SYSTEM o! ÍHE GENR CoÉEÀY DIsrRrcT
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ma[uscdpt maP ill the possession of rhe Teehnisch Dieflst of lbe
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upon Tum-hout, while in the eastem Kempen four lines radiate from
Maaseik (Fig. so).

The most recendy conskucted of the Jight railways is that serving
the Genk colliery district, with its numerous scattered hamlets and three
large housing-estates (F.ig. 6o). The line runs from llaselt to Genk for
twelve kilometres along the side of the paved highway, and then
forms a circuit of about sixteen kilometres on which trains run
altemately in either direction. The single line, electrfied from
overhead cables, has passing places at various points. It rurrs sometimes
unfenced across the open heathland, sometimes along the sides of the
new roads,?in W'aterschei actua§ through the streets ofthe housing-
estate. At Zwartberg the light railway approaches closely to the
mailr line, and as a result at this poirt is the S.N.C.F.B. station for
Geo-k. There is a considerable passenger traÍlic, partly because of the
dense population of Genk commune, for which Hasselt is the main
.hopping centre, and pardy because ftom the neighbourhood of that
iin- many miners'travel into Genk to their work,
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. 
POPUf,ÀTION ÀND SETTLEMENT

Tns Drsrrrnurrow oF PoPULATION IN 1846

Tnr results of the first census held in the independent kingdom oí
Belgium in r84ó showed that the average density of population over

the whole country was r42 Per square kilometre. The province of
pulation of +o6,:s+, had pracrically the

all Belgium, for although the heathland

east of the province were very sparsely

inhabited, the ciry of ÀnrweÍp conained 88,487 people and the three

towns of Lier, Mechelen aud Tumhout together had a further 45,58o-

the heath-covered plateau were completely uninhabited.

The distribution of population in 1846 in tlle Kempen and its

marginal lands, calculated in terms of the densiry per square kilometre

for each commune, is shown on Fig. 6r. On this map, a line drawn

roughly from north-west to south{ast between the densities of above

aod below a hundred people per square kilometre indicates the approxi-

mate southern boundary of the Kempen proper. To tlre west and

souttr óf this line are the more densely populated communes of the

m Brabant and of Hesbaye. These areas

agricultural land, with numerous large

notablYuAntwerp itseld r,4rich even t.hen
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was spreading repidly outwards to draw neighbouring communes

within the conurbation. Many urban communes in the aree hetween

Antwerp and Mechelen had a density exceeding a thousand per square

kilometre. Other commrures containing small towns, so raising the

average density, were strurg out along the southem margin of the

Kempen-Aarschot, Diest and Hasselt.

ffi,E:
EsDe

Frc. 6r. TrrE DrsrRrBUTroN or PopuLÀTroN, 1846

3r=J on lratisrics obtained ftom Recenscttent Cénéru| de la Pop ldtion, rEq6
_.r:tr:r. I o )u./.
::: ai..rrcr in rhe key riburiorr ofpopularion per squate

r:=:=:. calculated on às follows : l. over zoo; 2. r5o: ::,- : 3. roo ro rjo; io; 6. under 25.
l:: :-:: rorvns are indicated by abbreviations, as íollows: À. Antwerp;

1 .-- ,.: . L. Lier; Ma. Maaseik; Me. Mechelcu ; T. Turnlout.

-:'= ::::rmules Le outside the borders of the Kempen proper.

---== ---:::eiou itself many of the northern and eastern communes
. ,:.:'.: ::, .;.,n frfn'people per square kilometre, while those in the

=-- -r- ::.i irom flfry to a hundred. As a general rule, each

-j : :: -::t=.j a number of villages and hamlets, surrounded by
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small areas of arable land and sometimes with meadows in the valleys,

but with much intervening heathland. Isolated houses were comPara-

tively rare. As an example of this distribution, Fig. óz depics Genk

commune at the time of a cadastral suwey made in 1846 in con-
junction with the Íirst census, which provided detailed figures of
houses and population for each individual hamlet within the commune.

The Distribution of Houxs and Poqulation ín Genk

Populatíon

Bre!
Drijhoven
Geliereo
Gent..
Heide . .

Hostart
Karnerloo
Kattevenn€
Kijlen . .

Langerloo
Sledderloo
Terbokt
'Waterschei

Wincerslag

A few communes in the Kempen itself stand out on Fig. 6r with den-

sities ofpopulation markedly higher or lower than the general average ;

eleven, in fact, each had a densiry exceeding a hundred Per square

kilometre, and five of àese had over r5o. The litde commune oí
Zoerle-Parwijs, to the nortl-v/est ofDiest, was outstanding, for it had

an average densiry of3z8 per square kilometre. Unlike most KemPen

colnlnunes, nearly nine-tenths of its area consisted of arable land, and

it had practically no \À/oodland, heathland or marshland; the

village of a hundred houses, strung out along the main road from

Aarschot to Herentals, backed by gardens, orchards and small-holdings,

23

45
250

386
8r
84

66

9
20

t6j
152

IÍ7
r84
Í96

3

IO

42
8r
r4
r4
12

2

4
29

3o
26

32

34

CotM ne,1846
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occupied the entire area of the commu-ne. Hoogstraaten in the
north had an average of r75 per square kilometre. Like Zoerle-
Parwijs, the village consisted ofa continuous row ofhouses, extending
along tbe main road northward from Oostmalle, while thirry-Éve per

zoNHovEN -/^\---\

-j 
Borb(g

OIEPENAEEK

:.-: :: àe area of the commune was under arable land and ten per
;::-,: :: j:: pasture, mosdy along the valley of the small river Mark in
:: -- :j: It is rrue that twenfy-two per cenc comprised heathland
:: --::: -:ii cent r-oodland, or the average density would have been

: ' ,: J. Be:hqen, in the east-cenke of the Kempen, an irnporcant

Frc. 62. TIIE DrsrBrBUTroN oF HousEs rN GEN( CoMMUNE, rE46

3:s:d on a manuscripc map in the possessiou of the Techniyh Dienst of the
: =:rr:.re of Genk.

3. Gelieren ;

-- ----::rloo; 11. Sledderloo; 12. T
!.:::: ,:nd tracks are indicated by
R-eÀ and buildings are not shown in adjacent commrmes because of the-frFLi. date.
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junction-village on a low spur above the fertile valley ofthe Zwartbe*,
had exacdy half of is area under arable 1and, a further quii(ter uïrder

pasture along the Zwanbeek and Helderbeek vallep, but only four per

cent under heathland. So, in spite of the marshlands bordering óe
courses ofthese rivers, the commune had an average density ofpopula-

tion of 167 per square kilometre. In tle east, Maaseik (16o) and

Stokkem (16r) each exemplfied the closer settlement of the fertile

Meuse valley, although their western lands extend up the steep slope

which borders the Meuse valley on to the Kempen plateau. The small

walled town of Maasei.k, the ' chief place " of the anorulissement,bad zn

urban population of about three thousand. Six other commules

exceeded a hundred per square kilometre. Of these, Turnhout and

Oud-Tum.hout (a single com:nune in 1846) had a total population of
nearly ffteen thousand. The urban population of Tumhout iselt a

prosperous maÍket town and regioual centre, was 9,723 , which accounE

for ttre commr:ne average of r39, in spite of the fact tlat a quarter oftJre

whole area was under hcathland, Further south, two narrow lines of
communes with en average deusity exceeding a hundred project nofltr-
eastward into the Kempen from the southern margin lands. These

commutres coincide for the most part with the alluvial-foored valleys

ofóe Kleine-Nethe and Groote-Nethe, and evenin 1846 they hadwater-

meadows dong tLe rivers, extensive arable land on the lower slopes,

and only a small area of heath on the higher land beyond the valleys.

In contrast, there were seven communes with average densities below

twenty-6ve per square kilometÍe, all of them in ttre eastem Kempen.

They comprised, in fact, the real heathland communes. Lommel,

Helchteren and Gruinode each had an average density oftwenty-three,
Gent had twenty and tVijshagen frfteen ; dl these bad rcarly two-
thirds of their a:eas covered with heath. On the eastsm plaeau edge,

Lar*Iaar had a dans§ of nineteen and Opgrimbie of only nine, the

lowest Égue for any Kempen commune ; ea& had tfuee-quarters of
its area under eittrer heaà or wooilland. Their territories tlo not extend

eastward down ttre plateau edge into the more fertile Meuse valley,

as do ttrose of thc communes immediately to the north and south, such

et -)laz»* azà Sto)*czs.
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Porurarrox CHÀNeEs, r84ó-r94j

During the ninery-nine years which elapsed between the flrst census

and dre 1945 estimates, the population of Belgium almost doubled.

The two Kempen provinces, however, increased much more strikingly,
as shown in the Table overleaf. It will be seen that up to Í9oo

there was a steady but not particularly marked growth of population

in five of the six orrondisseffie ts. By contrast, the outstanding

increase in tlte anondissement of Antwerpen was the result of the

developrnent of the ciry and port of Àntwerp and of its neighbour-
ilg communes ; a similar expansion in Brussels and irr the other great

cities, particularly those of the Sambre-Meuse industrial region,

accounted in large measurc for the tota.l rise in all Belgium.

Betrveen rgoo and 1945, on the other hand, all the Kempen

nffofidissefttetts bad increases substantially greater than *ut for all
Belgium. In fact, the only Belgian qffortàissemettts with an increase of
:-rftv per cent between rgoo and 1945 ale in Anrwerpen and Limburg
provinces. Hasselt indeed more than doubled its population and

-\'Íaaseik almost did so. These figures must be compared with an

:ncrease for Belgium as a rvhole of only fifteen per cent durirg the

-anre period, while some arroxdissements showed an actual decline

Fig. ó3). This trend has been even more marked in receÍrt years.

- le percentage increase in Limbug province between r93o and 1945

. as :o-7, and in Antwerpen it was 7 o, but in Belgium as a whole it
'. as only 3 r, while four provinces showed a considerable decline. In

=--:. s'hile some parts ofBelgium reached their population peaks in the

-:::i:enth century, some before r9r4 and others in the rgzo-29

-::=j:. the Kempen population has continued to grow and has not
.: ::ached irs peak.

- :::::t:al Chatges

-: '.::: rgoc, used as a dividing line in thc Table above, is no arbitrary

-:: -:::.: ior convenience. Before then the Kempen was pre-
: -,-: - : , :g:icultural. In r 84ó, the census revealed that in Limburg
:' -r-, :'-:.:j! people, or nearly rwo-fifths of the total population,
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yrele engaged in agriculture; this figure included owner-culiivators,
labourers and those members of farrners' families who more or less

permanently v/orked on the land (see pp. 83J). On the other

Ec- 63. PERCENTÀGE CHÀ!{cEs D{ TIIa PopuLÀTroN ToTÀrs o! r'IlE BÈLcraN
afi oíilissefiebls, rgoo-4 s

R *d oa statistics derived Gom the rgor and 1946 volumes of the Axnuaie
§;o9rr" (Gand a1ld Bruxelles respectively).

The óbreviations indicate *.e onofiilhseklefits which are included in the Kempen .

=in, 
as follows : À. Ànswerpen ; H, Hàsse]t ; te. Leuven ; Ma. Maaseik ;E- -Vechelea ; To. Tongereo ; Tu. TuÍnhout.

L-"1, àe au:aber of people engaged in industry in the same year y/as

qi.s 6997 (see p. r34).
Bawea r84ó arld r9oo, the numbers engaged in agriculture and

--=]-r eaÀ rose ooly very slighdy, while the balance between them

=

lncr€ose

Over loo%

50- roo7.
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remained more or less tie seme, for as yet the Kempen had litde new
cmployment to ofer. The small increase in population that did take

place was due in part to ttre fact tlat some heatlíand was cleared and so

tÍre numbers of farms and workers did rise slighdy, while in addition
some of tfie market towns developed minor industries.

By contlast, afur rgoo, and more especially aker tgzo, came the
exploitation of the coalfield and ttre rapid development ofthe Kempen

as an industrial region. Great and increasing supplies of labour were
therefore needed (see pp. rz5-3o). As a result, the population of
those communes which contained ttre collieries and trhe new factories
expanded enormously. In Limburg, industrial workers increased

fÍolíi 6,997 in i846 to 62,84J iD r93o, and with their dependents tley
account for the total increase of 257,845 ill tÀe province during this
period. The nurtrber of people engaged in agriculture, on the other
hand, decreased Gom ó9,rJ8 in 1846 to 53,406 in r93o. MoreoveSit
must be remembered óat many of the agricultural workers comprised
the families of farmers, so thàt the total number of people dependent

upon those ' gainÍiíly employed " in agriculture was very much less

than those dependent upon industrial workers. À few farmers
abandoned the land in the neighbourhood of the new collieries and
factories, frequendy realizing high prices by the sale oftheir holdings to
the new companies, and then became industrial workers, attracted by
the higher wages and shorter hours of industry. This complete
abandonment of the land was not however common ; the aineteenth
century Kempen peasarÍ .was attached to his land, and his whole life-
work was devoted to the increasing of sffs lplding by pushing ba& its
perimeter as the enclosure and improvement of additional heathlanil
took p1ace. Many àrmers went into industry, but retained freir
holdings and worked them on a part-time basis. It is, ofcourse, a very
characteristic feature ofthe Belgian way oflife for worken in industry
to possess their own small-holdings or even firms, cultivated by thet
families for 'tÏe most part, whïe ttre men-folk work in a 6ctory or iu a
colliery, perhaps some kilometres away. The distinction between
agriculture and industry is consequendy not as clear-cut as the
occupational statistics might indicate. The actual reduction in the
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number of agricultural workers has been mainly due to the decline in
the number ofhired labourers (see pp. 8a-5) ; without the ties ofland-
ownership, a powerful factor in the stabi.liry of rural population, many
of these drifted hto industry. It is, therefore, clear that the continued
increase in the population of the Kempen in the twentieth century has

been mainly the result of its striking change from an agricultural to
primarily an industrial area.

Naturol lxcrease

The growth of population in any area is the result of the balance
between (r) natural increase or decrease, and (z) migration to or from
rhe area. The Table below summarizes the numbers of births arrd
deaths for four individual years between r84o and 1945 in the cwo
Kempen provinces, iguoring for the moment the extemal factors of
rrigration.

r840 r870

Binhs Deatfu Exrcss Bnths Deaths Excess

-lncw-erpen
Liroburg

12,O34

5,3IJ
9,r98
4,228

2,836
r,o87

a6,977

6,166
r2,4O5

4,33r
4,572
I,83J

Be§ium r38,r42 1O3,9o2 34,240 t64,S7z rr8,3 J9 46,2Í3

r9oo 1945

Births Deaths Exces Birhs Deaths Exeess

- - :::eo 27,589

7,730

IJ,33J
+9tu

Í2,254
2,770

2r,453
ro,j69

17,698

4,593
3,7 55

s,976

Í%,?89 Í29,c'46 64,743 r27,245 r2r,r55 6,o9o
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These figures are of considerable signi.ficance. During the nineteenth

century the excess in Limburg contributed but Jittle to the great increase

in tle Belgian total, but in 1945 the excess in Limburg was almost as

great as the net Belgian increase. Several other Belgian provinces in
that year showed a marked deficit, that is, deaths exceeded births.

The death-rate has declined steadily in Belgium, as in otler west

European countries, fioll; z5 o7 per thousand inhabitants in r84o to
r4.5 (provisional figure) in 1945. No detailed Íigures are available

for each province, but it is probable that the deaà-rate in the Kempen

provinces declined at a sim.ilar rate as the result of general national

improvements in medical science and hygiene. Figures of the birth-
rate, however, are available for each province. During the nineteenth

certury, the birth-rate for Limburg was slighdy below that for all

Beigium ; the respective Íigures for r84o were 3r'3 and 33'8, and for
r87o they v/ere 3o.8 ar:d 3z'3. In r9oo, however, the rates were

reversed, 3z.r and 28 9 respectively, and ir 1945, while both showed

the decline commorl to westem XuroPe, the Limburg birth-rate was

23.8, while that for Belgium was only 15 3. In other words, the

average Kempen family in the post-rgr8 period has been much larger

than in other parts of Belgium ; at the tirne of the r93o census, the

number irr the average family it the orotdisseruexts of Maaseik, Turn-
hout and Tongeren was respectively 3 64, 3 20 and z'99. No other

Belgqar- arondísxmert had Egures as high as these, and indeed fifteen of
the forty-one had under z o. Às a resulq while the rate of natural

increase has declined throughout a1l Belgium, this fall has been very

much less marked in the Kempen.

The Bolance of Mígration

The balance between emigration and immigration may have a

considerable ir:Íuence upon the total populadon. These movements

may be internal, that is, from one administrative unit to another within
the cou1try, or they may be to and from foreign couatries.

Interllal Mooefleflts. Figures similar to those provided in British

censuses, from which population movements to and from each
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county may be calculated, are unfortunately not available for the
Belgian provinces. The Belgian Íigures indicate only for eaeh

province (r) the numbers of people residing habitually within the
communes where they were born, (z) the numbers born in another
province of Belgium, and (3) the numbers born outside the coturtry.
However, by comparing the absolute totals for any province given in
two successive arurual estimates with the excess of births over deaths

during the same period, it is posible to discover with a fair degree of
accuracy óe change due to migration. For example, the popularion
of Limburg on3r December rSgg was 242,434, and on the same date in
rgoo it was 240,796, a net decline ofr,638. During the same period,
there was an excess ofz,77o births over deaths. The foreign movement
\!as not great-jgo immigrants and 4J3 emigrants, a gain on balance oí
r37 people. It may be estimated, rherefore, that nearly 4,5oo people

must have moved in a single year from Limburg to other parrs of
Belgium. The cadastral registers provide further deflite evidence in
rhat many houses and holdings were abandoned during the nineteenth
c3ntury; thus in the province of Limburg there were 945 uloccupied
:ouses in r84ó, r,445 in r856, 2,233'ntt866 and 2,414 in r88o.

This serious loss of population was the result of the inadequate

::..nomic opportunity within the Kempen, and of the complemenrary
:-:action of industry in the Brussels, Àntwerp and Scheldt estuary

::.:ricrs. Ofcourse, when the new collieries and factories began in the
, . .::rierh ceirtury to seek supplies of labour, one possible source was

-,:.: people who would otherwise have left Limburg, and this drain
.: :--:rarion ceased almost entirely.
| '.:;,: J,16ys1rrrst In the nineleelth century, the movemetrts of
: :::ron between the Kempen and foreign countries were small.
l , :; rholn by the Íigures for Limburg province; those for
' . ::cen are not indicative of the Kempen, for the city and port, like

- --:::: commercial centres, developed a considerable foreign popu-
The Limburg figures for the last forty yeals ofthe nineteenth

-:::- :.': summarized in the Table overleaf.
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186r-7o rETr-8o rSEr jo r89r-r9oo

Imnigreciou
Xmigration

2J8

254
279
255

263

274
590
453

Some five thousand foreignets lived in the Kempen in the nineteenth
century, most of them Dutch who were permanendy domiciled.

After the war of r9r4-r8, a very diÍferent state of effairs carne

about, for óe development of the coalleld was to a large extent only
made possible by the introduction of foreign labour (see pp. 128-9).

The various foreign elements in che population of Limburg can be

summarized for three particular years.

Foreigners in Linbng, 9zo-3g

r93 9*

German
French
Durch
Poles . ,

Czechs

Jugoslavs
Italirns
Orhcrs

26r

328
2,7 57

7
Not specfied
Not specifrecl

t6
8,5

Total 3,454

+ The 1939 figures include only those foreigners of
fifreen years of age ot over.

Between r92r and tgzs, the average amual immigration of foreignei:.
into Limburg was 2,623, and between 19z6 and, r93o, when th:
collieries were anaining full development, it reached 4,672. I'ftei -

r92O

399 22Í
j,2J8 4,292
5,984 4,o4r
3,36j r,8o2
2,4\4 r,tl+
r,3ro , 8j5
2;64' a,r43
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fall to only 645 during the deprqssion years ofr93r-5, when because
of Belgian uremployment foreign immigration was rigorously
restricted, it rose again ro r,2ó7 during the period 1936 to r94o. No
figures are available for the post-r945 years, but it is known thar
" stateless " workers, prisoners of rvar, Italians sent to the Kempen
under agreement and various orher displaced peoples have increased
tlre toral still further (seepp. rz9-3o). The effect ofthis foreign element
on t}le total population of Limburg province as a whole has been

considerable. By r93o, at the time of the last detailed census,

there were uearly zz,ooo foreigners out of a provincial populatiou ol
3ó7,ó42, representing nearly six per cent of the total. Limburg, in
fact, had the highest percentage offoreigners ofany Belgian province.
I:r 1945, the total u,as probably aborlt 2J,ooo.

But the results rvere locally very much urore striking, for most of
these immigrants came specfically to lvork in tle collieries, and so
s.ttled mainly in nisden, Zolder, Koersel, Houthalen and above all in
Genk, which therefore had their population totals swollen enormously.
l:r àct, in t939 out of a population of 26,97 5 tn Genk commune, no
l;ss than 7,83o, or about twenry-nir1e per cent, rl,ere of foreign origin.
Of these, Poles (3,92o), Czechs (r,o8r), IraLiaus (z6j) and Jugoslavr
l-Iz) nade up the grearer part.

Detailed Connrwte Changes, fi 46-;945
I:le clanges in population iu the communcs of the Kempen and its
::,:igins are summarized on Fig. 64. À fcy. comrnuues il the area

;:r'ered by the map experienced a decline, it is true, but these lie well
: :: iCe rhe Kempen proper. To the sonth aud west of its margirx, the
._::::,r1rural lands of Brabant and Hesbaye had an increase which was
::_::aiIv less thau flfry per cent of the r84ó total. But, by contrast,

: . :!;ee-quarters ofthe Kempen communes had more than doubled
: : - r il.5 lgures. Of course, this contrast is to some extent the
, -: -: :,:: :cann'Kempeu population ard of the relatively dense

: :--::::jBrabantandHesbayeinr84ó; a small absolute rise in
- , :.=:::-. r....:ld therefore produce a considerable pcrcentage
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The population ofa few communes in the Kempen proper, however,

increased by less th:n fif6y pe! cent of the 1846 total, name\
Tongerloo (zo) in the east, Stokrooie (48) and Herselt (36) in the

centre, and Wortel (4:) adjoining the Netherlancls frontier in the

Frc. 64. CHÀNcEs rN aHÉ DrsrrrBUTroN or PopuLÀTroN, 1846-1945

Based on statistics derived fiom Recense Éfit (*téral de la Population,
1646 (Bruxelles, rSJo), and the 1945 estimates of population published by the
Ministère des A.ffàíres Ercnomkyes ir the offrcial Monitew Belge (Belgisch Staasblad)
(B.uxelles, 4 Àugust, 1946).

The figures in the key indicÀte the percentage change in the absolute population
total oí each commune during the ninety-nine years, as follows: I. decrease:
2. increase less than 5o ; 3. increase of 5o to roo ; 4. increase of roo to r5o :

5. increase of r5o to 2oo ; 6. increase of 2oo to 3oo ; 7. increase exceeding 3oo-
The main towns are indicated by abbreviations, as follows: A. Àntwerp;

H. Hasselr; L. Lier; trila. Maaseik; Me. Mechelen; T. Turniouc.

north. Stokrooie and Hersselt, commufles in the valleys of th:
Groote-Nethe and Demer respectively, already had in r84ó averae;
densities exceeding a hundred per square kilometre ; neither had mucl
heathland then, and they have since remained wholly agricultural cori-
munes with as much as haif of cheir land under arable. Wortel a:i

E3 @6
Zc lt
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Tongerloo, both small agriculcural cornmunes, have changed litde

in óeir ways of life; heathland has inileed been converted into
pasture, but this does not make for any great ilcrease ofpopulation'

Eleven communes had an increase exceeding three hundred per cent

oftheir 1846 totals, as showrr in the list below.

Commsne

1846 1945
Perce dge

Inaease

oJ Total
Population

Total
Densit!

per squdfe

kílone?e
Total

Dehsíty

PeÍ squarÉ

hilometre

Xisden
Geok
Leopolilsburg
Àsó..
Lanklaar
Lommel
Heusdeu
Neerpelt
Opglabbeek . .

Overpelt
Rijkevorscl ..

38J
1,776

(I.o Beverloo)

4\4
2»

2,486
1,3?3

r,27Í
60,4

I,JII
1,449

48
20

69*
28

r9
23

67

43

37

3o

8,7s2
29,Í40
6,880
2,438
r,ór9

Í3,Í29
6,924
6,o92
2,756

6,84i

5,94J

I,09I
332

533
r65
1o2
r.28

340
20J

9Í
I6J
r26

2,Í73
r,5+r

o73

489

44t
428

404
379

356
353

3ro

' Estimated.

-i-.1 rtrese communes in 1846 had sparse populations, considerably

:,:,:-:,- rle average deruity of yz per square kilometre for Belgium.

'.'-: ,: -d extensive heathlands ; all except Heusden and Lanklaar then

-: :..: forry per cent and frve of ttrem more than half of their area

-::.. .:ià. rvhile laaklaar had more than half under woodland.

. :: -.-: .j"ruÍal population has risen as a result ofschemes ofimprove-
:r: =j ;lealance, but only slightly. The ouetandhg increase by

- -- -:--iv erery case is the result of industrial development. [n
: : ::s:, =ere are ten brick-yards along the banks of the Deschel-

--- : -:- j :,::::r Canal ; in Lomrnel, Overpelt and Neerpelt there are
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swell tle averages of their respective communes-Lier, Aarschot and
Hasselt. The last of these, the administrative centre of limburg and
the regional centre of dre eastem Kempen, had a population in 1945 of

!r @a ffi:
1)n fiz fft

FIG. 65. TIIE DIsruDUTroN o! PopL'LÀEoN, Í945

B::ed on sratistics obtained from the 1945 esrimates of population published
:; L1e -\Í,ifirÍère du Àfanu Ecohoniques in the ofiicial Monitew Belge (Belgis.h
-':jjàlad) (Bluxelles, 4 Augus!, 1946).

::. Égures ir the key urdicete the average distribucion ofpopulation [Ér squtre
'_--r1.!rè, calculated ou the bàsis of communes, cs follows : l. over 5oo;: ::o :o joo ; 3. zoo to 3oo ; 4, roo to 2oo ; 5. jo to roo ; 6. under 5o. It will
:.. --:::l r:rar this scal ig. 6r ; dis change
- - j::a:lrnately ne common to both,
a-,:i::: iaelrres l[t
l- :--;::r towns are indicated by abbreviations, as folloras: À. Àntwerp;

1 :-- .- : : L. Lier ; Ma. Maaseik ; Me. Mechelen ; T. Tunhout.

:' ' :- ..::-: rhe resulr that the densiry per square kitmetre over rhe

' ::-- :::-i:-ri!e erceeded seven hundred.

-j ---. i:=-n proper is considered, it will be seen that ir 1945 a
- --:: ::- had a-r ar-erage density of between one and cwo
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hundred per square kilometre. This general average rypifles the region

-arr area still with much heatÍrland, with an increasing extent of
wooclland and much pasture, but with numerous large villages and

small market towns scattered uniformly over the countryside, Thus

the commune of Mol, the largest in Belgium, rr4.z squere kíometres,

ir extent, vrith almost half of its area still under heatÏ, had a density

of 165, which is as high as it is because the town of Mol is a market
and minor industrial centre. Lommel, another large commune, had a

density of r28 ; forty-six per cent ofits area is under heath and there
.are extcnsive aleas of sand-dunes, yet to compensate there arè several

large factories with their adjacent housing-esates (rig. 09). s;milarly,
Overpelt and Balen have large tracts of empry heathlard, but also local

concentÍations of population near tfie new factories. Other com-
munes owe their der»ities to the grouth of tbe collieries-Zolder (r3r),
Koersel (zo9), Houthalen (93) and cen-k, the last of whió had.an
average density of 332, in spite of having halfir area still under heath

and woodland.
From this appearaoce of uniform deruity over the Kempen in

1945, tluee commulles stard out on Fig.65 with average densities

exceeding five hunclred pe! square kilometre, arrd conversely ttree
whió have les than Éfty per square kilometre. In ttre first category

are Eisden (r,o9r) ia the eest, Turnhout (5ó3) in dre north and

Leopolilsburg (s:r) in the centre. Eisden has its colliery and housing-

estate; Tumhout contairu a prosperous market, industrial and

administrative town (Fig. 46), which compensates for ttre exteruive

tracts ofheath and bog in the north of the commune; and Leopolds-

burg has the great barracks of the Beverloo military camp.

The 1fuee commrmes in the second category, with densities markeclly

lower óan the general average, are Wijshagen (3ó), Gruitrode (a7)

and Beek (+s). All are in the eastern Kempen and have muó heath-

land and woodland. Wijshagen" the most sparsely populated of all
Kempen communes, has an area of fourteen square kilometres, more

tban half still covered with heath and plantations, and im population of
litde more than five hunilred live in the three widely separated hamlets

of Wijshagen, Soetebeek and Plokrooie.
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IJRnaN ,rllo RURÀL PoPULATToN

The census figures of some European countries make an important

distinction between the urban and rura.l sections of their population.

In France, for example, the " grouped " or " agglomerated " popula-

tion of each commune is separately specfied fiom the remaining

inJrabitants ir that unit. Àny commure in which this grouped

population exceeds two thousand is classfied as urban in the census

returns ; this however teÍrds to exaggerate the urbarr population, for a

setdement of two thousand people is after all little more than a large

village. Again, in the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg, rwelve places

have the oficial status of towns, and their census figures are returned

under the hetdirirg population munícipale; the mideading nature of
this classifrcation is revealed by the fact that several " urban agglomera-

rions " in other communes exceed some of the olicial towns in size.

No distinction ofsuch a nature has been attempted in Belgium since

the Íirst official census of r 846, when Íigures were given for each of the

uilles, thtt is, places with the ofiicial status of towrs. In Anuwerpen

and Limburg provinces there were then twelve uilles, bat mostly on

the borders ofor outside the Kempen proper. The true Kempen uilles

rhemselves comprised only Turnhout (o,zzl people), Haselt (ó,23ó)

and Maaseik $,224) ; rhe:u total commune populatior» at the same

::nsus were r4À9ó, g,órj and 4356 respectively. AfteÍ 1846,

: ':'.-er. rhe st*rx of uilles was dropped, and popu.lation returns

- : sirce beerr given on a commune basis only. A large cit1, there-
:::. -:te Àncs'erp, the commune population of u'hich in 1945 was

: - -,-,:. r,rusr be considered as an agglomeration of se.,en communes,
-.- : coral population of468,o19. On the other hand, the frgures for

: .:-i\ .re-1+o\ §r Gec\ (21xaa\ gsc I *irs\ea{rrrg

. j . , ._ ._, - sutau ro\À.ns t[resse(\e\

2r5
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in relatively small srtdements. There is, it is true, a string ofimportaÍrt
towas along óe westem and southem borders of the Kempen-
Àntwerp, Lier, Aarschot and Diest. Hasselt too lies well to the south
in dre Demer valley, but, as the " capital " of Limburg province, it is
noue the less the regional centre for the eastern Kempen, Tumhout
serves the same function for the northem Kempen (Fig. +5). Ëach of
these tow::s had an estimated urban population in 1945 ofabout rweDty
thousand ; the total commuae population was 3 r ,566 in Tumhout and
28,364 in [Iasselt. More coulmon are smaller towns of from one to
t}ree thousand irhabitants, cach of which has its own local signficance
as the administrative ce[tre of its coÍlmune, as a market-town, as a
minor industrial centre or as a routmentre. 3ut the most character-
istic unit is the large village of Ëom two hundred to a thousand
inhabite s ; numerous in the westem Kem.pen, these villages are more
widely separated in the heathlands of the cast and north. .J

Typrs or Rux.Àr SEflr.EÀ,íENT

In a study of rutal setdemeut in Selgium, MIle M. À. lefèvre I
distinguished tbree broad tyles. These are (r) agglomeration, where
the houses are grouped in various numbers and arra-nged in a variety of
patterns ; (2) .lispenion, the sczttrring ofindividual and isolated houses
over the countryside i al;Ld (3) nucleation or ancmtrction, the grouping
ofhouses into compact villages. The broad distribution ofttrese three

rypes and tbeir subdivisions can be seen Éom Fig. ó6. Agglomeration
is found mainly in northern and central Belgium, with an exteruion to
the south of Liége eastward to the German frontier. Nucleation can
be distinguished in Hesbaye and in ttre Ardennes, and dispersion in
western and central Flanders.

It will be seen Gom Fig. 66 that the Kempen is included by Mlle
Lefsvre in one of tlrc 6ve sub-divisions of the agglomeration fype, and
to tlris was given the rrar;lLe " Grcupeuent en hàmeaux et attractiofl des

grard'routes." Broadly, this sub-division is characterized by the
location of villages at points where the State and provincial roads are

1 M. A. Lefèvre, l'Ilabitat rurule et BelgiEte (Liége, r9z5).
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crossed by the ruinor local roads, and each settlement is separated from
t}:e next by sparsely inlabited heathland.

This sub-division, as all the others, is ofcourse necessarily generalized,

and there are many exceptional areas. Consider, for example, Fig, ó7,

Frc. óó. TI?ES or RURÀL SETTTEMTNT rN BElcruM

3:.sed on a folder map in M. À. Lefèvrc, L'Habitat Íarclc cn Belgique (Liége,
___.,r.

=

='

'' -'.h depicts the eastem part of Genh commune a few kilometres to

--= 
::crrà-easr of the town of Genk. Most of this area ]ies at more thau

: :::-. rrrelles above sea-level. There is today but little heathland,

--t:sl Éequent -ieirÍe elements in the place-names indicate that it
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was formerly more widespread. There are considerable blocks ofpine
plantations, and a belt ofpasrure lies on either side of the Stiemerbeek
in tlre north-west ; these areas are entirely without houses. Elsewhere,
hóitations are scattered freely over the district, standing among
gardens, small-holdings and fields. On the ground, the distribution
ofhouses seems loose and indiscriminate ; on a large-scale map various
pattems and principles of grouping, although admittedly rather
indefinite, do emerge. Whíe the houses are thereÍore mainJy
dispersed, this dispersion is interrupted on the one hand by minor
agglomerations and on the other by completely empty areas, so
diFering from the areas of dispersion in Flanders, where the houses are
veritably peppered over the countryside, The settlement pattern in
this part of Genl commune may perhaps best be described as a form
of " ordered dispersion." Many parts of the heathlands which have
been improved shoN, this same pattern.

More characteristic, however, of the Kempen generally is the ten-
denry towards agglomeration into a number of large hamlets and
villages, separated by heathland, plantation and areas of meres and bog.
These setdements may be anaTyzeé, in two ways : according to the
geographical and other factors responsible for their actual location,
and according to the resultaÍrt pattern or arangemelt of the houses

Factons or Vrtecr LocerroN

The first analysis is one fraught with compJications, for even when the
are considered in s

to provide a wh
case in the densely

:-a 6;. THr DrsrxrBUTroN oF HousEs rÀr ÍÍrE EÀsrERN pÀRT oF GENK CoMMUNE

,.. 
B::ed on a nrap in the possession of thc Teehnisth Díensl of the cornmuue of

l:e numbers in che key are as follows: l. coniferous plantarions; 2. hearh-
-.:: : 3, rvarer-meadows. Land prirnariJy " agriculturaliy producrive,, is left.::: \Í;jor ro"ds are indicared-by dorible lin.., minoí ràeds and rrrckr by
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adjoining the Antrverp conurbation. The larger villages do, indeed,

tend to avoid the valleys which are liable to floods. Thus Heist-op-
'den-Berg clusters rouad the slopes ofa hill rising to forty-flve Eetres,

on the summit of which is the church, whíe little more than a kíopetre
away is the floor oí the Grootc-Nethe valley, les than seven metres

above sea-leve1. Similarly, Herentout is buílt on a low spur rising
gendy some five rnetres above àe valleys of tle Bouwelschebeek and

the Wimpbeek to the north and south respectively, and Pulderbosch

Iies in the angle between two stleams which converge ro form the

Molenbeek, a right-banl tributary of the Kleine-Nethe. In the

northem part of the Kempeu, villages such as Wuustwezel, Loenllout

and Kalmthout avoid the marshes and meres (Venner) along thc valleys

of the rivers which tlow north into the Netherlaads.

But irl most parts of the western Kempeu, the detailed setdement

patterr reveals a well{istributed agricultural population, with large

villages at road-junctions, such as Oostmalle which is at the converg-

ence of six roads and light railwals (Fig. S8), Hoogsnaaten (Fig. ó8),

Brecht and Herentals, These are therefore all market-towns. Furàer
east in the central Kempen, as the areas of intervening heathland

irrcrease, the nodal nature of the larger villages becomes even more

apparent. Along each main road running eastward from Antwerp and

Lier, villages are situated at each crossing point ofa north-south road,

and where several roads converge upon the main road, as at Geel, a

larger centre has grown up (Fig. +e).
In the higher eastem Kempen the population is much sparser, atd large

setdements are fewer and more widely separated. Some of these are

of relatively recent development, and house the labour needed io the

collieries and at the cheuico-metallurgical works. They have been

built in the open heathland, conveniendy near the raines or works they

serve. These houing-estates therefore have profoundly altered the

setdement pattem in the twentieth century (see pp. zz74o)- The

older villages lie, with a few exceptions, near the plateau edge on or
about the flfrry-metre contour. In the north Lommel, Neerpeft,

Overpelt, Kaulille, Bocholt, Reppel, Bree, Tongerloo, Neeroetereo

and Rotem are strung out along the line of óe Herentals-Bochclr
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Canal and the Zuid-Willems Canal, for rvhich waterways the frfry-
metre contour has a profound significance (see pp. 169-7r). Along
the west and sourh of the plateau are Leopoldsburg, Koersel, Heusden,
Zolder and Zonhoven. Bur on the plateau itself, above the fifry-
metre contoru, the number of hamlets is small, and most of them lie on
the lower slopes of the valleys which form slight re-enrrants into thc
plateau-Gen} in the Stiemerbeek valley, Opoeteren in the Boschbeek
valley, and Ellikom and Meeuwen in the Molenbeek valley. Others
sudr as Voort and Houthalen in the south-west stand on spurs
of the plateau projecting into the Demer valley. Very few villages arc
to be found on the high central plateau itself, apart from the housing-
estates in Genk cornmrure. One village is Àsch, at a height of eighty
metres ; it is primarily a route-focus, for the Hasselt-Maaseik road is
there crossed by the important north-south road from Bree to
Tongeren, while other roads converge from the Meuse valley. It is
also a small railway junction, where the Eisden branch lear.es the
Hasselt-Maaseik line (Fig. óS).

VILLAGE PÀTTERNS

It is convenient to classify the patrerns of the houses in the Kempen
villages and small towns (Fig. 68) as follows: (r) uucleated villages;
(:) " street villages "; (3) " spider-web " villages; (4) " colony"
.etrlements; and (5) rhe new housing-estarcs.

(t) Nudeated Villages

The clustering of houses into small compact villages, commor in the
Hesbaye to the south, is infrequent in the Kemper itself. À few of the
,mall towns, however, notóly centres like Hasselt and Maaseik, are
jale more óan large nucleated villages, formerly within a rvall, which
-an ofren be traced as a perimeter road. Similarly, the old part ofthe
,arge l-illage ofBree is also nucleated, formiug a compact oval of houses
jne 5oo by z5o metres in exrent, with the church and the village
.cuare in rhe ceutre. The níetw-stad has developed outside the old

:clearion, mainly to the west, but also to soÍre extent along all the

-r conterging main roads.
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Frc. ó8. SE-rrIÈMrNr PÀTTERNS D'r rIIE KIM?EN

The eleven examples are located on the map in the bottom right comer. The
towns aÍld villages are numbered as follows: I. Bree ; 2. Maaseik i 3, Hasseit;
4, Retie; 5. Meerhout; 6. Brecht; 7. Achel; 8. Ezeart; 9. HoogsEaaten;
10. Àsch; ll. La Colode.



VILLAGE PATTERNS
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.-,_-: numbers in the key arc as follows: i. conrinuously builr-up areas;
: =::r-idu.r] buildings ; iii. church; iv. permanent pÀsrure; v. pinc-woods ;;. 

=:::--r l vji. heath.
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(z) stteet-uilldges 
d most commonly in Belgium in

stuary and in eastern Flanders' the

."clt other on either side oía road'

r lies alonq the main road betweetr

Geel anil MoI ; to the north is extensive at"Èe bnd' while to the south

the church near the aPex' as Yet

a" spider-web " Pattern'

(t) " S\ider-web" dlldges

This is the most commoÍr rype of 1e{eme1t Ï Ét ,T:Ïf*
àfr**"tit,r" examples are Lommd (Fig' 69)' Retie' *-t:'-1Ï
;ffi;;;;r;i' JÀ"ugh almost all Kempen villases'I'*.Ï-':,Ï
ano w uulrwE'er' 

À *d ho*o' t these " spider-
extent the interlaced pattem of roa

;;:;;;;;;;' ,h" oi["g" centre is commonlv ":i*cdï,:ry
;;"" ,iï;"dt; à" 

"r''1""i, 
whlle nearbv is the 

f:i,:'2i:1i".'.
ïÏÏ#:ïrï:**"r;;*;-,il"'-*une'Bevond{:,ï-"jï'"::
?:--',ïÏïffi "ï,il;:'.r,.**"À'*"'rv":':;ï-?':'".Yi;r'li.tocar Pa* ur rrrs rtu4ó!' 

ita toí*o" g'"'ing' Gradual. '
the heathlands lying beyond provt
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however, houses were built along the convergíng roads, and along
minor loops between them, and tle satellite hamlets, wlich grew up
as the surrounding heathland was reclaimed, ultimately became

Frc. 69. LoMMEL

The numbcrs it the key are as follo*s : l. coliferous plaltÀtions ; 2. heath-

-_,j ; 3, marsh; 4. bare saud and dunes ; 5. permauent pàsture. -Waterways

--- .:orrn by a thick black lirre, roads by a double line, arrd railwa)s by a singlc
:-:-.-l Linc. Houses :rrrd indurtrial buildings rre shown in solid bhck.

Ir: :bbreviaciorrs are as follows : A. fa*ory ofthe Cie. des Métau d'Orupelt-
-:"t'-:! :; Corphalic; B. factory of che S.A- dt:s Mitvs et Foltderies de Zhrc de la
.;:---.-\!:t:tcgne , B.B.C. Beverloo Branch Cmal; H-D.C. HeÍentals-Bochofu
- 1--: .

; ::-'-. jj u ith the parent village . Thus within a kilomctre of the
::--:. : I,l:erhout, and comected to it by an almost urbrokeu row of

rr-<r -::--? rhe various loads, are the hamlets of Genenpas-Lill,
l-- :-=:j.. Berqerhout, Geberqre and Meiberg. The resultanc

I
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intricate pattem of roads and houses, interspersed with gatdens and
small frelds, covers several square kilometres.

lommel provides a most interesting example of a " spider-web "
village, and indeed of tÏe land utilzation within a typical corrmune
in the northem Kempen plairt (fig. 0S). 'It is situated near the
Netherlands Írontier on the gende dope beyond the northern edge of
the Kempen plateau, at about forty-frve metres above sea-level. The
main part of the village has grown up at tle point of convergence of
6ve roads and along their inter{onnectioru, and has spread along these

roads towards a ring of small harnlets lying a kilomere or two from
the centre of ttre village. Surrounding the group of houses is a series

of almost concentric zoues of diferent land utilization. First there is

an area of predominatrdy arable land, ooly about a kilometre in width
to the west but nearly 6ve times as wide to the east, where it extends

to trhe water-meadows in the valley ofthe Eindergat. This arableland
is cultivaed in small unÉnced strips, while each house has a garden
with a group of Ëuit-tÍees (see p. 8o). There are small scattered

patches of pemumerrt pastuÍe, afld more continuous tracts in the
vdleys of the numerous small streams. On the edge of the cultivated
land lies an incomplete belt of woodland, one to two kilometres 6om
ttre commune centre. Beyond r['is is the heat]rland, which in parr is

exceptionally bare and desolate; the Weijerkensche Bergen to the
west forms one of the largest continuous dune areas in the Kempen.
To complete this picture ofa t)?ical Kempen commune, in the extreme
west thele are two large zinc and chemical works, each with its
housing-estate. These have both directly affected the growth of the
village of Lommel, in that a considerable number of their employees

live in the village.

(+) Colony Sefileumts

ln many pars of the marsbland and heathland regioru of Germany and
the Nettrerlands,.setdemenm are to be found which did not grow
gradually, but were built according to a single plan and laid out
complete in some rectilinear pattern. .Suó, for example, are the
" fen-colony " setdement of Papenburg in westem Gerrnany and the
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numerous Dutch " high-fen " setdements in Drenthe, North Brabant

and Dutch limburg.
Il the mid-nineteenth century, ambitious government plans were

coruidered for the establishment of similar colonies in the Kempen.

Betrveen r8jr and 186o, the State built twenty identical farms, in
two rows, and spaced at intervals of about a hundred metres, to the

north-west of Neerpelt. Between the rows of farms there was a

canal, now dry, which then joined the Meuse-Scheldt Junction Canal,

and was used both for trar»port and to supply irrigation water for the

meadows. Àbout a hundred people from Flanders were settled there.

The colony was intended to be the first of many, but actually it proved
to be the only one, and stil1 retains its original name, even in a Flemish-

speaking area, of " La Colonie " (see p. s9). The scheme was not
very successful, in fact many of the original settlers soon relinquished

the struggle with the poor sandy soils and returned to their native

provinces. The State sold the colony to a private owner in r8ór, and

in 19z6 the land was divided into lots and sold by public auction,

usually to the sitting tenants. Most of the men who live there work
either in the Philips factory at Xindhoven or in the nearby zinc and

chemical works of the Cie. des Métdux d'Overpelt-Lommel et Coryhalie-

The canal is dry, no irrigation is practised, and although each farm has

.ome livestock and grows some rye and potatoes, as an agricultural
:nterprise La Colonie has hardly been a success. The hamlet was

'elerely damaged in 1944 during the Íighting in the viciniry.

-\lention must be made of a more successÍul scheme of agricultural
:..lonizarion, that of the Sint-Benedict monastery rrear Àchel, on the

\:àerlands frontier. A colony of Trappist mools was established

:::: ia r84ó, taking possession ofan Àugustinian foundation, and now
--: c..lony numbers about z4o, of whom r5o Brothers and novices

--.-: --: the monàstery. The extensive red-brick buildings and modem
::--:eie t'arm-buildings form a considerable setdement, the agricultural
.,::,:--:nce of which has been described on pp. 8o-r.
' :-::,:iig-Estates

i:. ::-.':lopment of the coalield and o[ industry in the Kempen
:.:-,: -::j a considerable labour supply and thus produced a great
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Frcs. 7c-1. TrIE HousrNc-EsrÀTES IN
'WÀlERscHrI (^BoYIj) ÀND

GEN( CoMMUNE ÀT ZwÀraBERG àÀ'D

Àr WTNTERSL-AG (BELow)

Based on a manuscript map in rhe possession oÍthe Techt'tischDie»s' of the com-

.arune of Genk.

The houses and industrial buildings ate in solid black and the tempore-ry caÍEPs

.:^ï;;;ï;;- -' 
Th" m"i.r-ine and lighr Éilw'ys are shov'n by heavv

aod hutments shaded. The light railways are shov'n bY heavY

aoà Éne barbe<l lines respectively'
.É- ^Ll.'a!;r.i^nr fc rq follows : G.W' Coedkoope WoDingen (Zwertberg) ;

"1,-l ' sra- màirr-line station : T' Oost' I umwlK-§las) : Sta' mairl-line station : T'
ruÏ"íijt-wetr (Winrershg)'
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r9r4. The v/ar of r9r4-r8 hindered progress, but by rgzo the new
'Winterslag estate coruisted of over two hundred houses. During the

post-war period ofBelgian economic reconsuuction and development,

progress was extremely rapid,

Holsí g-Estates i1t Genh Conuune, tgto-43

Nore. These figure s *e of logeaents (i.e. individual homes), not of stp"rate

buildings, as there are several large blocks ofÍlats.

By 1943, the collieries owned more tÍran half the houses in Genk

commune. They also built some fine churches (there is a notable

example at Waterschei, with an immense dome'<rowned tower),

schools, cinemas, theatres, hospitals such as the Kixiek André Dunoxt,

several The estates are

veryat e-lined, and the

houses and stYles-the

large detached villas of the administrative and technical staFs' the

semi-detached houses of the workers, the Pleasant teraces and blocks

of flats arranged in quadrangles and circles around lawr» and gardens'

There is a notable absence of the monotony so often regrettably

characteristic of large-sca1e housing schemes. The amenities too are

good. There is an excellent water-supply, tlle responsibility of the

colliery companies, which have sunk deep wells and erected lofty

r9ro 792O r930 1943

W etetschà (T t i nw ij k - At dr I D un o n t)

Winteríag (Oud-Tuhtwrlh) . .

Vintenlag (Tuínw i-ik-Oos) . .

'Winterslag (Tifluik-West) . .

Zwa*berg (Trinwijb) . .

Zwertberg (Coedkoope Wonhgen)

76

32

r16
32

,:

857

32
663

406
r88
269

1,O29

32

430

400

369

Total ro8 382 2,4r 5 2,987
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proudly ircluded in their oftcial tides. This conscious or unconscious

recognition by the people of the regional unit within which they live

is perhaps the clearest evidence of its idcnt§'
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BIBLIOGRÀPHICAL NOTE

Gener al
'fhe Aruuaíre Statístíye de la Belgiqre et du Coryo belge, published uncil 1939

at Gent, afreÍwàrals àt Brussels, provides a wide range of summary statistical
matelial, It has appeared wirhout a break since r87o, even during both periods

of German occupation. The 1943 volume conrained the nice understatement,
" signalons que des diÍficultés d'ordre divers ont retardé la publication de

l'Arrnuaire." Àdditional monthly staristical summaries have been published

sincc r94j, as the Balletin de Stdtistique, hy the Institut Natío al de Statktíq1rc.

Various series of maps published by the Institut Carngtaphique Militaie in

Brussels were used in the compilation of the Figures, These included the
Cate Topographi,lue eÍ Milikhe de Belgiqie (scale r : z,o,ooo) | t},e CatÍe Topo-

.graphi4ue et Militaíte de Belgique $ : 4o,ooo); tl.e Carte de Belgíqrc (r : roo,ooo) ;
the Cafte de la Belgique $ : 2oo,ooo) ; and rhe Carte de la Belgique-Conportant
la Subdiuision Adwinisttdtiue dt Territohe (r : 3zo,ooo). The last of these gives

the boundaries of provinces, attofldissehtefits end communes, and formed the

basis for all distribution maps plotted in terms ofcommunc areas.

Chapccr I
The prcscnc areas of the pro'titces, arronilissct errs and communes wele

..btained from the Rece semetÍ gh tul au 3r décenfire r93o, vol, I (Bruxelles,

r9l4).
Numerous monographs, as well as many articles in the periodicals ofleamed

Belgian sociecies, have been writlen about the geology and reliefofBelgium in
general and occasiona\ of the north-eastern part iD Particulàr. The more
,JsefJ of rhese are F. Dussart, " Le Relief de la Campbe," in B letin du Cercle

):s Giographes lilgeois, Part II, pp. r9-3o (Liége, 1934); A' de Ghellinck,
\i ,\. Lsfèvre and P. L. Michote, Notie sur ld Carte oro-hydrogtaphique de

i. .--: -- : .:.:.:cc (Turnhout, 1937) ; F. Halet, " Conrribudon a I'Ecudc
. : -- --:-.::: -: : Pl:rne maritime belge," in Btlíetin tle la Sociéa belge de

---. -.: :;r-ón Bru-xelies, r93r) ; M. A. Lefèvre, " Le Cónc

--,-:.,-r1.1::<.:::-t-':,::l-::dtlaSotiitiscienifqtetleBruxelles,SirieB,
. - :.:t,: :-',.-,..;-,. r-.1. \L\1[, pp. r2r-j8 (Bruxelles, r9z8) ;

- '-.- -, l-: l--<-\1:-:: : EiuJe de morphologie fluviale," ia Société

- . 1:.-: : :.-:: .: :: ).! ,:,-:-. I rlcrvein, r935); C. Stevens, " L'Origine
- - :: _-.:j:. _ j,...::: .:e l,r -§oiiri.l n 1,ale de Belgiqte, vol. 58,
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pp. r7r-J (Bruxelles, r9j4) ; and C. Stevens, " k Relief de la Belgique," in
Mémoíres de I'Instítut géologique de |'íJnitedté de Lowain (Loutatn, 1938).

rhe most convenient
(r : 5oo,ooo), com-
P. L. Michorre, and

ire (Bruxelles, r937).

Chapter II
comlIlutres wele
The unpublished

ommune the.area

of heath and other uncultivaced land, were made available by the Instítut

r939).
Descriptive accounts of the heathlands are contained in two articles by F.

Dussart: " IJn Paysage typique de la Campine," n Bulletín du Cerele des

Céogruphes liégeok, Annexe o (Liége, r94o), arrd " L€s Landes campinoises et

leur mise en valeur," in Trauaux, Certle des Géogtaphes líégeoís, No. z9

(Liége, 1936).

(See also works listed under Chapter IlI.)

Chapter III
Agricultural cersuses have been held at intereals by the Mixi*ère de l'Agtí-

eulture. 'Ihe results of the first of these were published es Agtiaihte:

nent Agricole et Hottícole, has been produced, containing much less detailed

information than the earlier publications' Up co 1945, information was

pteserred ort a caxton bxis, after rhat on au atondissementbasis alor,e.

The statisrics for each commune in 1946, on which the summary published

\ecensenetirso\course\tÀ,.lleren't\er'ri\N\Èx'rsas'utirlr\srrrttr\t
Instit t Ndtional de Stdtístique.
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A mosc interesting coltempor;rry descnption of Kempen agriculcure in rhe
fourth decade of the ninereenrh century is given by rhe Rev. W. L. Rham,
" On the Agriculture of the Netherlands," rn Jownal of the Royal Agrictbural
SorÈt7, Series r, No. 2, pp. 43-63 (London, r84r).

A survey of agricultural development in the Kempen in the lare nineteenth
certury is provided by the Mo ogruphie agricole de la Campine (Bmxelles, 1899),
This is one ofnine regional monographs, published r899-r9oz by the Ministère
de l'Agkulnre.

Contemporary descriptiom of the nineteenth century problems of hearhland
improvemen! aÍe numerous ; some of rhe more noreworthy include M.

Interescing accounts of lhe reclamarion of the heathlaad io the nineteench

5e1yl are qivel by F. Dusarr (op. y L. Mouchamps,
'' L'Habicat dans le Bassin houiller de de la Socilté royale
le Géographie d'Anuus, vol. LI, pp. 18

: :::

--.:lier IV
La rovided a tof

by des Eaux e rh;

-. .- = i;ia:i ;,, .".il-or rhe votumes :ÏIr:::;,,,,,, a",",,,,n",, ganf,'oï,
: - -.t1 :e. r9:9. In rS99, the 6rsr detailed survey of woodland wr.
-.- -i: -.. .l\ oÍ rhe 1895 Agricultural Census. These various Censuses
:----: ::: ;:ea of n'oodlarrd h each commune at the various daces. Un-
: -:----::i :_-=:cs of rhe area of woodland in each commune at the time of
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t$e cadastral survey of r94z were made available by tl:'e I síitut Ndtiotta

de Statistique-

The report ofthe Government Commission to enquire into the extension of
afforestatioo in the Kempen was published as Rapport de la Cowtrksíox chargée

de l'étude de la Canpíre au poitt de uR lorcstíd (Bruxelles, r9o5).

Chaptcr V

Detailed arcicles conceming the Kcmpen coal-fleld, wich statistics, are

contained in the successive volumcs of the -4 nnales des Mínes (Bruxelles), each of
which comprises four quarterly sections; the first volume was published in
r9oo. The most lecent statistics and other unpubJished material were supplied

by rhe Mhisthe des Mines- Sevetal colliery companies, ootably the S..4. des

Chatbonnages Il'í erslag atd tbe S.A, Charbonnages de Linboutg-Metx, sttpphed

unpublisbed statistical aDd othcr informadon.
Th"r" "r" 

rn*y geological and technical references in thc Annales de lg

Sotiété géologiqae de Belgique (Bruxelles).

Very full accounts of the teónical features of shaft-freezing by sinking are

given by E. O. íakirg (Lor.dor,, rgzT).

Geuerd monog coalfield include the following :

H. Sasselman, Bedeuhlng in Belgischen Kohler
du Charbon et du

rrryine (Bruxelles,
Bruxelles. r9o4) ;

7],.

Chapter VI
A variery of turpublished staristical and other information wes suppl-ied by

thc following firms :

(^) S.A- des Mi es et Fo e es de Zinc de la Vieille-Molugttc
(b) S.A. Conpagníe des Veteries du Pays de Lilge et de la Canpine

(c) S.A. Poadruíes Rénties de Belgique

(d) S.A. d'Arendonch.

(e) S.A. de aothem

(f) Sociité Cérhole Mótalhrgique dc Hoboket

(g) Produits Chiníques de Tessenletloo S.A.

(h\ I,rod its Chiniqqes du Linrborrg S.A.

(i) S.A. Claus et Verres
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, arrd the resulrs
to useful Inrro_
informarion for

of which
ité central

Ann aic

f Kempen iodusrrial developmeot is
ruxexes, 1924).

Chapter VII

Roads

Detailcd
e from thc

including access to maouscripc

Railways . 
"'to**.

by rail from Iisdeu

_des 
Chatbonnages de

/ag respecrive\..

Watenuays

Historical summaries of the develoorg.o.,ai,gi,*by'ö.";;;;;,:WXi:i*bï;)::ïi^Ëi;{,:önil
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BeteilíEten, Pr.t II (Leipzig, rqz) arà by Y. Urbain, " La Formation du
Reseau des Voies navigables en Belgigue," in Bulletin de l'Institut de Retherches

éronomiques, vo7,IX p. 273 (Louvain, r938j).
Statistical information is contained it the Annales des Ttauux Publies de

Belgíque: Mouuement de la Narigatíon intlrieurc (Bruxelles). Derailed
unpublished statistics were supplied by the Instít11t Natíonal de Stdtistique, ttoín
the Diteaion générale des Voies nauigables of *te Mínktère iles Communícations.

The construction of the Albert Canal is described fully by A. Delmer, Ie
Canal Albet (Liége, 1939). This comprises one volurne of texr and another of
nineteen sheets of maps, including four sheecs which cover the caaal on a scale
of r : too,ooo.

An inceresting genera.l survey of dre locacion of Belgian industry relÀtive to
the navigable waterways is by A, Delmer, " L'Iníuence des Voies navigables
sur la Localization de l'Industrie belge," ln B lletifl de la Société belge d'Etudes
géographíques, vol. VI, pp. 40-ó G936). Detailed informariou conceming the
shipment of coal from tk Eisden colliery vzas supplied by rhe S.,4. /es
Chafionnages de Limbourg-Meuse, while information conceming the operation
of the Genk coal port was supplied by the Socíétl du Port Charbonnier de Geich
S.A.

Chapter VIII

Statistics referring to the ea§ years of the kingdom are contained in
Do. fients Statísliques ur le Royauue (2832 à tA4:) and Documexts Statistiques

de t857 àt869.
Very useful summary figures are contained in the volumes of tlne Annuaíte

Síatísírye de h Belgique et du Congo belge snce r87o.
Detailed population statiscics are given in the volumes of the Recensefie t

gén&al de h Populatíoz. The 6rst census was made in 1846 a:rd repeated every
teo years until 1876 ; itwas then decided to cha:rge the censal date to the exact
decade, and censuses have been made since r88o at ten-yearly intervals, the last
being in r93o.

Arrnual estimates of the popularion are published,by the Ministère des Afaíres
Economiques for 3r December of each year in the oficial MoniÍeut Belge
(Belgixh Stdaxblad) during the succeediag year, as Releué offcial du Chiflte de la
Populdtiox du Royaume. 'Ihe Tatest available of these estimates at rhe time of
wflting relates to 1945, pubJished on 4 Àugust, 1946. The returns ofregistra-
tions of birdrs, deaths, arrivals and departures in each commune are used to
revise the last census returos. A full census was to have been held in r94o, but
was abaudoned because of che German occupation. The nexÈ was to be held
io 1948.
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6s-zz ílondon, rq:l).-ri-;;r;;J;aG;iudv of r.ral scttlement io Belgium is M' À' Lefèwe'

staódcal material buc also several manuscript maps'
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INDEX

A^, R.,34,44
Àachen, 16r
Aarschot, r4j, r6J (fig.), r9r (flg.),

197,2a3,276
Àartselaar, 68
Achel, 59,72,8o, zz3 (ftg.), zz4, zz1.
Administrativc unirs, 2-J, 6 ({ig.),

z (fic.)
Afforestation, 93-r06
Agglomeration of settlement, 2r6-r9
Aggradational flood plains, ro-r4 (and

fig.)
Àgricr:ltural labour, 83-J, 2or, 2o3-J
Agricultute, 5 3 

jz
Agtoslis, 42
Àlbert Canal,2J, 3J, r2 4,136, Í45, Í66,

169, a73, 174, 178-85 Tassirr (and
fie')

Alder,44, ro3
Alotments, 79-8r
Alluvial fan, rr-r4 (and Íig.)
Àlluvium, 14
André Dumont colliery, see Water-

schei colliery
Antwerp, city, 3 (f\e.), t lfie.), ez, d+,

r34, r59, rór, 162, r6J (Íig.), ró9,
t')1, t7 3, t7 4-6, r77, 178, r9r (fig.),
Í96, 2or, 2o7, 212, 2Í 5, 2t6

Ànrwerperr, arrondlsset ent,6 (frg.), 46,
47, 84, 94, 2or, 2o2, 2q (fr9.)

-{rrr§'erpeD, provi[ce,2, 5, 6 (fig.), 46,
17, 58, 59,65,67, 83, 84, 8j, 82,

94, lot, 1O2, to3, to4, 
'34, 

737,
r38, r39, r40, 14Í, t6o, t6Í, 162,
t93, \96, 2or, 2o2,2o5, 2o7

Àrrrverpsche Kempen, r9-zo
-\rable farnring, 75-8r
-tsble land, 6o-J (and frgs.), 88

-1r;a, ofKempen, z
-{:.ndonk, 72, rjj
-:nr disse rc ls, z, 6 (frg.); see uÀcr

:retllc fidntes
1::.:ric products, rJ2
1.--jiÀ1 dlainage, 3J
-:::r.::r Lrdustrv, r3 j
,r-!:-. +! 98. r6j (fig.),2ri,2r2,22!,

::; lag.),::.1

.a ''rt

BÀr,EN,72, r43, r J4, r80, r9r (Íig.),2r4
Basement rocks, J-7
Beech, ro3
Beek, zr4
BeeÍse, 52, r52, rj6, r58,Í77,178,tEo
Bekkevoort, 99
Bell-heather, 4r
Berchsem, ó4, r3j, r58
futgel\ 2\,2s
Bergerhout,225
Beringen, ó3, r9r (fig.), r99; coal

port, r78-8o
Beingen-Koersel colliery, ro9-32

passiÍt,188
Berkenbosch housing-estate, zrz
Beverloo, roo, r74, r80,2rI
Beverloo Branch Canal, 72, 73 (fig.),

1rr (fig.), rjo, Í73-4, t78, tgo,
Í83,225

Beverloo camp, zrz
Bilberry, 4o
Bilzen, 12, r6s (fig.), rgr (Íig,)
Binne Heide, 8o
BiÍch, 37, 42, 43, to2-4
Bith-rate, zo5-6
Blankets, manufacture, r3j, r4J
BIue moor grass, 44
Bocholt, rz; 6j, 64,72, t7t, t&t, 22o
Bocholt-Herentals Canal, see Herentals-

Bocholt Canal
Boercnbonil, jj,82
Bog' +:-5
Boorsheim, r8r
Borgerhout, ó3
Borgraave W'ater, 3J
Borings, at collieries, tog, ÍtÍ,7r6-t7
Boschbeek, z\, 26, 31, 33,22'Í
Boundaries, administretive, 2, 3, 5, 6

(fie.)' z (6g.)
Bouwelschebeek, zzo
Boxberg, z5
Brabant provurce, 6 (flg.), ró2, 163
Bracken fern, 4z
BÍecl'tt, 48, 22o, 222 (fLg.)
BEee, 72, t62, 165 (fig.), 18r, r9r

(fig-), 22o, 22Í, 22a (fLg.)
Brct, r98, r99 (íg.)
Brewenes, r35, r44
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i

Brick-works, r35, r4o, r44, 14J, r 56-8
(and Íig.)

Briesden, rzz, r8o
Brielden-Neerharen Brarrch Canal'

177
Broechem, r35
Broom, 4r, JJ, 56,57
Buckwheat, 7ó, 88

Bufilspootwegcn, src Railways. light

CÀDÀsrBÀr. sLavEYs, 3, 49
Cadmium re6ning, r5r
Calluna ualgaris, 3G45 ?assin
Calves, 82-3
Cambro-Silurian rocks, 6, r4
Cotnohtc brcbanconnc, 3, (fE.\
Canals. róE-85-(and figs), atd ste nlcr

Capid] industrial. rr:. r3o-7
Cdlex, 44
Catde, 64, 8r-3, 92
Cement works, 144, r58
Cereels, 7J-Er ?asrilr, 88
Chalk, 8

Changes of poPulatron, zol-lz
Chemical works, r35,46, 737' r39'

14O, r41, r44, l4J. 15l-3,226
Cheniíns de Fet Viinaux, see kailweys,

light
Ciear mÀking. r44, r45
Ciíés osvrièrc s, see Hortsrng-estates
Cladonia, 4t
Clay pirs, 34, 156, r5? (69 )
Clothing indostry, l40, 14J

Coalfr.eld, ro7-32
Coal Measures, 14, Í07-32 Pass1l11

Coal lrànsport, 124-J, r79-8o, 184-5,
r 88-9

Cobalt refrring, r5z
Cokins coal, ro7, rr9
CollieiÍes, 9o-2, rro (69). rr: (fie).

rt4-32 passi,11, t7g-8o, 188-9, ann

ste under suecif,c nanes

Colliery wolkeis. r.z5-3o (rnd fig ),
r40,208-9,2r2

Colonie, Le, 59, zzj (Ëg.), zz7
Colonv settlemenls, 226

Con n ni ssion Bo uckrr.tt, t7 5

Co urttttcs,2,1, 5,'l lítg.). and see tttÍlet
spe.ifrc tfimes

Communicàtions, r59-9J

Companies, colliety. no-lr (fig.)'
riz-32 passittt, dfld *e n ct i dif i-
dual tolliericsl, irrdustriat, 147-8
(frgs.), and see under índividual
ittdustties

Concentration of setdement, 216-19
Concessions, coalfLeld, rro-14 (and

figs.), r3r-z
Condroz, rr
C6ne. d\tizl, rr-r4 (and fig.)
Co aélatiot1, tÍs-r7
Coriferous woodland, ror, lo4-6 i

see also Plantations
Co-operatiot, agricultural, 8z-3
Copper re6ning. r5z
Copper sulphate. r5r, r5:
Corsican pine, ro4
Cows, 8r-3
Crelaceous rocks, 14

Czechs, in Limburg, 128, 2o8, 2o9

DÀ,ttcRrMBIr, 26
Dalder Heide, 45
Death-mle,2oJ-ó
Decrduous woodbnd, ror 4

Degradational flood plains. ro-r4 (rnd
fie.)

Dener. R., 2, 14, 2r, 224' 33, 35' 6b,

75, r68
De i-oras coal, rlg
Depoítional flood plrins, Io-r4 (Àrrd

Íie)
De\th dth osi d fl e x uo sa, 42
Desschei, zz-, 73 (frg ), ro5 (fig ). r74,

r80
Derschel-Tuflrhout-Schoterr Carrel, t 4:

(fig.), :+. z: (6s.)' r42 (fis.)' r44.

r49 (iig.), tJ2, r5ó, I58, I74' r7i'
r78, r8r, r82, r83, I9r,2lr

Deurne, 63

Devonian slates, r4
Diamond{utthg industry, 144

Diepenbeek, rz?
Dieit.8, L+s, 16I, ró5 (íig ), I9r (fig )'

r97, 2t6
Diestian hills,8, z3 (and fig.)' u9

Diestian sauds, 8

Dilsen, rz8
Dilsener Bosch, 97
Dispersion of setdement, 2r6-19
Distilleries, t35, 744, t45
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Dorpbeek, 9z

Dunes, r, r5-r9 (and Ee.)
Dutch, in Limbure. r:81 2oB
Dyle, R.,2, Jj -

EllikoÍn,22r

g),2Í, 22

futim, oidues, tz. roFLd6 Cb§, 8
Eàa eL rr9
ÉrrËo. :r
Ií61 .{ii+ ro-r4 (and 6e. )
Rc-.mins. Í3s, r44, r4s
tshsul complexes, rr

GEBERGTE,22j
ceel: i,. 88, ró2, r6J

(n9..)
Gelatine
Gelieren
Gelieren
Genenpas,22j
C^cni.sta anglid, 4t : -pilosa,4r
Genk : Agricutiure, is-r, ii, rr, ss.

89-92 (and fig.) ; àrea, l. s. 7 ífip.)-89-92 (and fig.) ; area,3,i,7 1íg.1,ö9-92 (and ng.J ; àrea, j. j, 7 (fg.),
90 I coil porr, t24, 176, I7}_go.
r88; collieries, sce tndt s»cr;Brspeeijc

ra wàys, r94 (figJ, rqs-; plania-
t1ons, 89-92 (alrd 69.), 99 I 

'Doou_

r4t, r43, t45.

railways, r94 ingj, ,qi;' ,r*irl
t1ons, 89-92 (ard 69.), 99 I 

'popu_
rerron,90, r2j, r2ó (fLÈ.), jz7, t2B,

zog, 2t !, 2r2, 2Í4,
(Ee.l, ztq, zzt .-

rB9, r9r .; roads,
r99 (Íig.) ; water_
CanaI

Geology,5-r4
Germans, in Limburg, 2og
Glas works, r37, rjo,

IJ4_6
Goats,8r, 83,92
Gompel, r37, t4r, r4l, 155, tEr

Gorse, 4o, 4r
Gras coal, r19
Grass heÀth, 42
Grasda»d, óJ-ZS (aDd fies.)
CtooÍ-inilasoie, r\8-o -
Groore-Nethe, k. 29, 33, 35,66,67,

Groot-Kaliebeek, z9
Gruinode, 48, St, j2, g?, gg,2oo,2:r4
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HÀacDoxN Heide, 40
Hageland, 3 (69.)
Hainau! proyince,6 (fig.), 162, t6j
Halen, r9r (Iig.)
Hamont, 72, ró5 (fig.)
Hesseh, aÍÍofldissement, 6 (frg.), a6, a7,

48, 84, 94, tz9, 2oÍ, 2oz, zo3 (fr,g.\
Hasselt Branch Canal, r74, r79
f{asselt, commrure and town, 7 (69.),

t27, tS6, ,61, 162, r6J (69.), r78,
r79, r8o, r9r (fig,), rg7, zr3, zr5,
z16, zzt, zzz (fig.)

Hazel, ro3
Heethlarlds, r,4 (fig.), 15, 3ó-J2 (and

figs.), 68, 70, 8912, 93, 99 (end
figs.), ro3, roó, t16 dnd passi

Hechtel.47, jr. 52, 16j (fig.)
Heicle, see uniler spetijc name
Heide (hamlet irr Genk commtrne),

r98, r99 (fig.)
Heist-op-den-Berg, 29, zr9
Helchteren, 25, r9r (Íig,), 2oo
Helchteren-Zolder colliery, ro9r3z

p^ssifi, r8o, 188,2r2
Helderbeek, zoo
Filerderen, rz
Herentels, r 3 5, r 4J , r J 4, :,62, t6S (f$.) ,

177, tgo, Ígt (fig.),22o
Herentals-Bocholt Càlr-r,l, 73 (fry.), 74

(fig.), 7j, 80, r4J, rJo, rjJ, 18r,
rE3, r84, r89, z2o,225 lfig.)

llelentout, 2oo
Herk-de-Stad, r9r (frg)
tlersselt, zro
l{er!e, I1
Hesba.Íe, 2, 6
t\e,rsden, zt, :rr,, lzr

Houthalen, 3,7 (fLC.\,25, jr, 52, t65
(frg.), zo9, zr4, zzr

Houthalenberg Heide, rr4
Houthalen colliery, rc942 ld\sin, r7g,

188
Houtmolensche Heide, r5o
Huick Ven, 34
Hungarian labour, at collieries, rz8

IMMrcf,^TroN, 1 28- 30, 206-?
Industrial labour, zo.+ 5
Industry, r33-58
Inlernal movements of population,

206'7
Irrigation, 67, 7o-5 (and figs.), 8o-r,

9\-2
Iralian agreernent, rz9
Iralian labour, at collieries,

Í3o, 2o8, 2o9
Itegem, Só.

r28, a2g,

Jucos!Àvs, in Limburg, r28, 2o8, 2o9
Julialta Canal (Neths.), 169

Juniper,4r

KÀrMruour, 7 (ltg.), zzo
Kamerloo, r98, r99 (Íig.)
KarÍe{ràter Heide, 42
Katteveue, r98, r99 (fig.)
Kar]lille, zs, 72, ts3, t8Í,22o
Kessel, nr
Kijlen, r98, r99 (f(.)
Kleine-Nethe, R., 29, 33, 35, 66, 6?,

200

Hothmooten, 44
\lqese\t, m
Hoevet Heide, 4z
Holdings,85-7

4
tso, Í74
, 22o, 223 (6.E.), 224

Ilomheam, ro3
Horses,8r-3,92
Hosrart, r98, tgp (Íig.)
Housing-estates, 90, 9o-r, tt3 (69.),

rr4, r-rj, r49 (hg.), r52|2t2,227-3t
(and figs.)

Kkin-idu$rie, rjt-9
Koerse\, 61, r.og, zr4, r,r.r
Kontrc\, 156
Kiimmet, U\nch, 70, 73
Kwaadmechelen, tj3, 177, r80, l9r

(xc.)
Kwaadrnechelen-Desschel Canal. z3

(69.), rrr (69.), r74, 18r, r83

LÀBouR, agricultural, S3-5,2ot, zol_j ;
.' lnctustrral, rJ3_58 pdssim, 2o4_s
Lace, 135, r44
Lakes,33-5
Lanakeq rr, t2, g?,1Ír, r9t
Lotdbouwdomein, 59-óo
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Laldes, les, 54
Lald utilization, io Genk, 89-92
Langenberg, 25, z9
Lalgerloo, r98, r99 (fig.)
Lang 'Warer, 

35
l-aruaar, zS, gS, 9j, r2E, 2oo, 2Ít, 2!2
Lantlaarder Bosch, 97
Lazaijeberg, z5
Leaching, 14
Lead relining, r5r
LeatheÍ industry, t4o, t44, t4s
Leopoldsburg, 36, sÍ, Sz, gg, too. !74,

2rt, 2r2, 2r4, 22Í
Leuve[, drrcndissement, 6 (f$.)
LeuveD, commune, 165 (fig.), r9r (frg.)
Lichens, 4r
Lichtaart,69
Liége, city, r4g, 154, r7t, t73, t74-ó,

177,178, t8o
Liége, province, ó (fig.), 162, ró3
Lier, r35, r45, 16r, r6J (fig.), r8r, r9r

(fig.\, 196,2t3,216
LieremÀn Moer, 44
Light railways, see Raihvays, light
L111, z2S
Limburg, Dutch, 2, 1o8,
Limburg, province, 2,6 (fry.), 46,47,

J8, 59,6J, ó?, 83, 84, 8j, 87,94, ror,
ro2, ro3, ro4, 128, 44, 135, 137,'
r38, r39, r4o, 14Í, 744, 760, 161,
t62, Í93, \96, 2or, 2oz, 2o4, zo',
206, 2o7, 2o8, 2o9, 2Í3, 2Í6

Lirnburgsche Kempen, r9-zo, 48
Linerl r35, r43
Ling, 36-45 passint
Livestock, Sr-8,92
Lixhe, r8o
LoeDhoui, ó7, ó9, 22o
Lommel,3, j,7 (Íig.), rj,48, jr, J2,

63,72,8o,88, r36, rJo, r55, r6j
(fig.), r8r, r89, 2oo,2rt, 2r4, 22o,
224-6 (and fig.)

Loozer, r7r
Lower Carboniferous rocks, 14
Lower Pliocene sauds, 3-9
Lubbeek, 7 (frg.), 88
Luceme, 78, 29, 88
Luif Goor, 44
Lunmen, 6J, 69
Luxembourg provirce, 6 (fig.), 162,

tó3

MLL'F.IN, atohilissemeflt, 5,6 (fr,B,), 46,
4?, 48, St, U, 84,94,97, 128, 196,
2oo, zo\, zo2, zq (fig.), zo6

Maaseik, commune and town, j, 12,
rz7, t28, 156, 162, r6J (fig.). r9r
(frg.), rq: (fig.), 2oo, 2tí 221,
zzz (fig.)

Maastricl,t, 12, 25. 16r. r6j (fig.), t7r,
r9r (fig.)

Maastricht-'s Hertogelbosch Canal,
see Zuid-'Willems Cenal

Meat, De, 75
Maigre coal, u9, rz5
Mark, R., r99
Market-gardelilg, Z5-8r parisi,r, 88
Matkering, of coal, rz4-5
Maóre transgressions, 8

Marsh, zr
Mechelan, arrondí ssenpií, 6 (fi1.), 46,

47, 84,94, 2o2, zq (fE.)
Mechelen, communc (Meuse valley), 5,

7 (Íig.), rz8
Mechelen (Malines), j (fig.\,62, 64,

r4J, r6r, róJ (f€.), r9r (fig.), 196
Mechelsche Heide, 4r
Meer, r jd
Meergoor,34
Meerhout, zzz (frg.\, 22 4, 22 5
Meerle, 7 ([g.), 88
Meeuwen, 3, 7 (fr9.), 2zr
Meiberg, 225
Melle, 7o
Merlsem, 63, ó4, r80
Merkplas, 69, 99
Mesozoic rocks, 8, r4
Metallurgical reftre es, r3o, 13j, 136,

t37,49, r1o, Í44, t4s, r47-sz (end
frgs.), 225, 226, 22?

Meuse, R., 9-r4 (alii, frg,), 25, zó, y,
169

Meuse-Scheldt Junction Canal, 7r, 72,
,68, t7t-t (&d fig.), t76, 227

Migration, zo6-7
Milk producdon, 64, 82-3
Mírers, rz5-3r (and fig.)
Miocene rocks, 8-9 (and fig.)
M.ixed heach, 4r-z
Moeren,44
Mol, 5,7 €tg.), 36,72,97, gg, 4?, a4Í,

r43, r44-J, rjj, rj6, r80, r9r (fig.),
2t4

INDFX
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Molenbeek, u zo, zzr
Molen Heide, 4o
Molinia coerulea, 44
Monsin port, r78
Monsel,63,64
Mosses, 4r

NAMUR ?Ro\'rNcE, 6 (f19.), t62, 163
Nanow-gauge railways, r85, r9o (fig.),

r9r-5 (and Íigs.)
Naturàl increase of popularion, zo5-6
Neerharen, rz, z5
Neeroeteren, 12,25,26, 72, r77, 787,

a2l
Neerpelt, 15, 72, rs6, l'65 (fry.), Í71,

rSr, r9r (69.), zrr, zzo
N€che, R,, 14, 26, 33, 35,75,168, Í81,

r83
Newer Tettiary rocks, 83 (and Íig.)
Niel-bei-Asch, 48, 99
North Braban! (Neths.), z
Nucleated villages, 22r
NucleatioD of settlement, 2ró-t9

OÀr, ro2-4
oak-birch hcath, 4z-3
Oats, 76, 78, 79, 38
Occupation, Geman, (r914-I8),

4s-6 i Og3g-44), t4t
Older Tertiary rocks, 8-9 (and fig.)
Oligocene rocks, 83 (and 69.), r4
Olmen, 6ó
OoleÍr, r36, r4j, 1jI, rj2, r8r
Oosterloo, r8r
Oosrrnalle, I62, r65 (Íig.), r9r (69.),

r93 (Íig.), zzo
Oost-VlaandeÍeÍ province, 6 (fig.),

\(1,\§\
§pg\e\\ee\, :rr, :r:
Opgtimbie, :,oo
Optttet, t2, 25,63,72
Oplinter, 64
Opoeteren, jr, 64, 22r
Orgàni tioÍr, iídustrial, r38-4r
Oud-Turnhout, J2, 2oo
Output of coal, rr9-23 (and figs,)
Overpelt, 3, 7 (f!g.), 72, 136, rJo, r8r,

,y (fiï.),2II,2r4,22o

PÀPENDURG, 22ó
Paper industry, t4o, Í43, r44
" Pan," iron, r, I4-rj, 33, roó

Pdreellenent, 80 (fig.), 8r
Pasture, 6J-7J (ard figs.), 9z
Peat, r4, r5, 3ó, 44-5
Peel (Neths.), 12,33
Phtd!fiites,44
Physical background, r-3 5

Pigs,8r,83,92
Pine, 104-6
Pin s syluesÍris, to4-6
Place-neme elements, 37-8 (and fig.)
Plain, Kempen, 19 z6 (and frgs.)
PlÀntations, gj-r06
Pleteau, Kempen, 19-26 (and figs.)
PlaÉg cards, menufactuÍe, r43
Pliocene rocks, 8-9 (aud fig.), r4, 29
Ploktooie, zr4
Podsol soils, r4
Poles, in Limburg, Í28,2o8,2o9
Poplar, ro3
Poppel, 48, 5r, 63, 6j, I9r (flg.)
PopuletioÍr, 196-232
Ports, canal, 17?-82
Postel, 72
Potatoes, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88

PotteÍy industry, r4o
haitíes,65
Ptés,65
Pre-Tertraty rocks, 6-1, g €ry.)
Provinces, Belgian, 6 (frg.), and see

under speojc names
Pu.lderbosch, 99, 22o

QuAxxrEs, I4o
QuÀternary deposits, 9-r4 (and tig.)

I\ÀDruM RETINING, r 52

\i\xq:'.
light, rBS, r9o (ig), r9r-5 @nd
frgs.); main-line, r79, r8S-91 (and
fig")

Rainfall,36-7
Ravels, ?2, 97, 99, r77, r8r
Rebords d'érosion, z5
Recent deposits, 9-r4
Reconstruction. (po!t-r9l8), Í3J-7 ;

(posr-r944), r4r-3
Rlgiol anetmísL', z, 3 (írg.)
Rekem, 97, 99
Relief, 18 (Íig.), 19-29 (a[d Íigs.)
Rents, miners', I3o-r



Reppel, r 5r, r5z, zzo
Reserves, coal, trt-rz
Reserves, Srate, rro (fig.), rtz
Retíe, 72, 222 (fig.)
Rhine, R., 9-ro
Rijkevorsel, zrr
Rivers, z9-35 (and figs.); navigable,

t68-85, anil see det tDctifit anes
Roads, 160-7 (aud figs.)
Rocks,5-r4
Roeren, 7z
Roode Goor, 44
Rooiaardc, uzj
Root-crops, 7j-8r ?asríir, 88
Rocation sysrems, 77-9
Rotem, 72, rJo-r, tso,22o
Route de Hasselt, 165
Rupel, R., 2, ró8, 169
Rural populÀtion, 21 5-ró
Rural setdement, 2r6-32
Rye, 7ó-8r písiir,, 88

SÀMBR!-MEUSÉ coÀrFrElD, ro7 32
pdssun, 135

Sands, 8-r9 pa$í,r
Scheldt, R., 2, 9-ro, 33, 168
Schoter, 97, 18o
Scots pine, ro4-6
Seeding of pasnues, 7o
Senlement, 196-42 p as si n
's-Gravenwezel, 97
Shaft-freezing, rr5 r7
Shafts, colliery, r r4-r 8

Shapes, of communes , 5, 7 €te.)
Sheep, 3?, 39, 8r-2, 92
Silver birch, 3j, 42, 41t ro2-4
Silver refning, tJr
Siuking of shafts, rr4-t8
Sint-Benedict monastety, 59, 8o, a27
Sint-Huibrechts-Lil1e, St, 64, 72, 74

(Íig.), 177. i 8r
St. Job-in-'r-Goor, 99
Sint-Lenaarts, 99, rJ6 (69.), r77, r8r
Sint-Martensberg hills, rz
Sht-Truiden, 36, rz7, r9r (fLg.)
Sledderloo, r98, r99 (flg.)
Small-holdings, 79*8r, 9S-j, gr-z
Smeermaas, r7t
Social services, colliern z3o
Soetebeek, z14
Sofi woods, 93-r06

25Í

Soils, r4-rJ
Spelter, ziuc, r47-5r
Sphognwn,45
" Spider-web " villages, zz4-5
Stamproy (Neths.), rz
Stiemerbeek, zr, 3r, 3 4,9t, 92, 2rg, 22Í
Stockhemder Bosch, 97
Srokkem, zoo
Srokrooie, zro
Sueams, z9-35 (and Íigs.)
S rreet-villages, zz4
StructEe,5-r4
Sugar-refning, r35
Sulphuric acid, r5r, r53
Surfaces, rord, r6J, ró6 (fig.), 167-8

T,trttts coueosÉs, ro3
Taillis síuryles, rc3
Tempereture, 36
Terbokr, r98, r99 (fig.)
Terraces, Meuse, ro-r4 (and fig.)
Tertiary rocks, 83 (and fLg.)
Temnsche Heide, r14
Tessenderloo, 136, t4t, Í52
Textile mills, t35, t4o, Í43, t45
Thielen, 63
Tienen, r9r (Íig.)
Timber iudustry, r4o, r44
Tobacco manufacture, r35, r45
'Iongerer, orrondissetnení, 6 lfig.), 46,

47, 84, 94, t28, 2o2, 2o3 (69.), 206
Tongeren, cornmute. 12, r9r (frg.)
Tongerloo, St,65, tj7, r8t, 2ro, tr2r
Tow»s, 196-232 pa$ii ; set also u1lil

speciÍc na rcs

Tracks, 163, 165
Traffic, canal, r8o-5
Transport, r59-9J
Tremeloo, rz7
?faíuu1Ë, see Housing-estates
'fumhort, arrondksente t,6 (fl,1.), 46,

47,48, SÍ, 84,94, 97, 2oz, zo3 lftg.),
20.6

Tumhout Branch Canal, 7z
Tumhouq commune and town, 7

frg.), 52, rz7, 13j, r42 (Íig.), 143-4,
rj6, 1j7 (frg.), rS8, 16r, 162, 165
(fig.), 1j7, t784, r8r, r9r (fig.),
195, 196 2oo, 214,2Í5

TurDhout-SchoreD Ca[al see Desschel-
Tutnhour-Schoren Calal
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UNDERcÀouND wo[(INGs at collieries, West-Vleanderen province, 6 (Íig ),

Vooft, rr4,2r2
vronhoven, t2 Yr[Ds o! cRo?s, ?8-9


